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SARAH'S CHOICE
f

CHAPTER I. :

"

Good-morning, Miss Jane, may I walk with you
to school?" J -

4ä_ "" '

I looked up from' the. early spring powers'! was.
gathering out of the border in our old-fashioned door-
yard into a face rivaling my flowers^ in beauty^ and
delicacy, the face- of my favorite pupil, Sarah Nor¬
ton. I was the district schoolma'am. My mother and
I lived in a little six-room cottage just across the road
from John Norton's ample farm-house. My mother
was a widow, my father having died when I was a babe.
My^oor. mother, during my childhood days, thought
it a strange dispensation of Providente that ga^ve lier
the sole care of such an unruly, contrary child nS I
proved to be, for we were as unlike^ and as far apart
as the. antipodes, seldom agreeing upon any point.
My mother was a chronic hypochondriac, a^d, as I well
remember, spent much ®f her time in tears. She be-»?
lieved that everything she had—good, bad, or indif¬
ferent—came straight froth the han^is of an overruling
Power; so she accepted me as the " thorn " that was to
teach her patience and make her humble. Many times
I have heard her wish, with a long drawn sigh, that my
poor, dear father had lived to help her be^r the burden
of raising me, while I came to feel secretly glad that he
had died before he knew me. ^ ]
My mother was very pftms, but het fi^^ion wak

full of tears, groans, and^isgivings, that, God forgive
me, as I look back to my early life, I ám forceM' to
Relieve that her gloomy piety caused ijne much discern-
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fort, îf not positive unhappiness. However, in spit^ ofwhat seemed to me at the time to be very great obstacles
in the way, I lived through my uncomfortable cliild-
hood. After I attained my majority, having hdd
some school adjutages, I decided to' teach, as it was
necessary thai I do something toward the support of
myself and mother. We had a little of our patrimony^
left when I school, and, as an economical move, we
concluded to leave the town in which I was born and
raised, and seek a home in the country. So it hap¬
pened that we c^e to this quiet sjfct, situated among
the beautiful hills of central Ohio.
At the time my story opens, I was much younger

thark I now am. Mymother's health, never very strong,
wasteeble. -We had exchanged places. I had assumed
the role,of protector and advisor, but alas! I had hp
good orthodox religion to intrude upon her. Mine was
of that uncertain character that sees possible salvation
for every one, and I wahted sunshine, not shadow, and
laughter instead of tears. My mother took it as an
additional cross that I should turn out to have such a
"

worldly^bent of mind'>, " notwithstanding all the pious
precepts I had been brought up on, andiske sperrt
even more of her time in tears an,d prayers over m4
than she didiin my wretcliAl childhood. And yet, all
things considered, we got along very well together inl
those la^ years of her life. Poor mother! my hearti
bleeds for you whc^n I think of you now, for I seel
througîï older eyes, and-can realize/how hard it mU/StI
have bVin for you /to believe your only child all-
wrong. i
BiU life seemed full of sweet promises, jblotting out,

^^for the time, every sense except that of enjoyment;|
this ^cliglitful May morning as, adding a bunch of sweet
violets to my bouquet, I pinned them at Sarah's throat,
while humming merrily the song: ^

" Çlowers, beautiful flowers,
I gathered them all for you," etc.
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After pausing to note the effect, I bade mothor good-
by, and we, Sarah and I, startëd for the school-house,
which stood in a patch of woodland about a c carter of
a ni|le distant.
It was a bright ngiorning, the air seemed full of sweet

sounds, the songs of binds, the ,hum of bees, the cackle
of barnyard fowls, the low of cattle, and alj^ the^ noise of
busy farm life, \vas music in my ears, foril loved tlie
country, even the- " gee, whoa, haw" of jfones, at his
ploughing mingled not unpleasantly. j
The sun shone through the branches jof the trees

which stood in John Norton's yard, lighting up the
dew drbprs, glistening on the leaves and grasses, trans¬
forming the nather plain country home into a scene of
beauty. ^
M rs.-Norton, a gale, sweet-faced woman, stood

on the front steps, shying her eyes from the sun¬
light with her hand, wmching us as we passed through
the big gate^ the menííad left open when they wentHo
their work. We nodded gayly back to her as we took
our way across the fields. ^
But a something in the expression of Mi^s. Nor¬

ton's face haunted me through the ^ay. ¿uch an
unspeakable tenderness and yearning asi^ sj|e® looked
after her child. She had spoken to rñ^ of late of how
this daughter of hers was fast growing up to wontaii-
hood. 'yrhe time,"she said, " seemed sp short since she
waá a wee, toddling child, and now in sùch a little while
she must take her place in the world, to act for her¬
self, " She knew from her own expe
jpathway was strewn thicker with the
and it was not witfiout some misgivings that she
contemplated the future of the child whose peçuliarly
sensitive organization she understood better than any
one else. But Mrs. Norton had little
ment., her life'was full of thg pressing,
which clamor for immediate attention,

rience that^ life's
ms than roses,

class slowly and laboriously spelled over the words of

time for senti-

practical things
and as my infant
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their lessèn, I pictured'^her turning reluctantly away
from thé sweet sunshine and anxious thoughts for her
child's future to attend to her unfinished morning
work. ïi^aw her busy hands washing the breakfast
dishes and arranging them in their respective places
on the paper-covered ^Jielves of the cupboard. I saw
the shining row of tinware hung on the whitewashed

^ wall over the work table, and the kitchen floor swe|)t
clean of every speck of dust, for Mrs. Äorton was a
notable housewife, her white floors and cheerful rooms
being the erryy^'of the other hoi^ewives pf the neigh¬borhood. Mentally I followed hir from the kitchen to
the spring-house. There was milk to skim and crocks
to wash and set on the bench in the sun, an^ perhaps
a churning to do and the butter to dress.^^ When this
work was finished, the! sai^e routine she had gone
over every day for so many years, often with aching
limbs and throbbing hea^, back she n^ust go to thehouse to put the dinner on, for John Norton was not
a man to wait patiently for his meals, and I knew that
at exactly half past eleven a toothsome repast of
boiled meat and vegetables, with perhaps 'a dessert of
apple pié, would be smoking on her table. Just then
my mind wáhdered off to a comparison of this luscious
dinner, which I felt sure Mrs. Norton was'preparing,
with the cold lunch awaiting me in my basket, and I
'was brought back to a sense of my duties by a piping
voice calling out : ^ .
"

Teacher, Jimmy Blake's a-pincflin' me."
"'Tain't so!" shouted the acçuÂd; " he% got my

spellin' book, and won't give it up." L
After peace and order hadvbeen restored, by bring¬

ing both refractory pupils upon the floor to stand until
they were supposed to be penitent, I called up my first
reader class, and proceeded to innpart knowledge in a
more vigorous and less abstracted manner.
I was with the Nortons so much I was familiar with

every phase of their domestic life, while they had come9

i
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res and took n<

cretas.
to. look upon, me as one of them$eb
precautii>ns to kee p from rne family'sej<
Mr. Norton was, called a wealthy fermer' by his less

prosperous neighbors. They-stood a little in awe of
account of his weajlth, but more, I

think, because of ^orne peculiar characteristics of J:he
man himself. He owned a fine, we!ll-împroved farm of
Jspme two hundred acres. He was a stbrn t^^rfiaster,
thoroughlypractical and possessed of uhtiringjéneî-gy.
He kept ev^rythijng ' " up to the| mark," as he

expressed it, on his farm, being always ahead of his
neighbors in the seeding and reaping fif his crops. His
purse had expanded perhaps, at the expense of his
heart. He had comnienced life in poverty, but full ofi

world, however,
had hac^ to fight

determination and enthusiasm. The
was not particularly kind to him. He»
his own .way; no one stretched forth to s him á helping
hand; what wonder if his soul shriveled up a little as
he went along. Possessing an iron will aVid a healthy
physij^ue, he made his way, step By step, untiUnow he
was independent. He was self-madei ' and he took a

pride in the fact. If not generous, he was just; içvery-
thing he had he had made by hoi],est tBil. Why should
he now divide his hard-earned wealth?! Let'others do as
he had done. It did not occur to him tl¿,t possibly
he had been endowed with a bigger btain or a stronger
body than some of those he had outstripped on his
road^ to independence. "Sixteen ye^rs ago he had
asked sweet Mary Endly to be his Wife; she was an
omJian, and had'been tenderly reabed in the home'
op an aunt. Her educational advarjtages had beenbetter than that afforded the average country girl,
and her aunt, naturally enough,' pid not at first
favor John Norton's suit, for she had dreamed of
something better in store for her ni4ce, th^' the lot
of a farmer's wife. But Mdiry^ looking upon the hand-
sonie, broad-shouldered young fellqw îh adoration,
consented to share his fortunés, wondëring why heaven
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had so favored her, and never, I hm sure, to the day
of her death, did she allow.-herself to believe she had'
been mistaken in the man she had öhosen; her love
for hini was too loyal for that, and served as a mantle
to hide from her all his defects. True, I knl)w there
were times when her heart was heavy and sick*with its
burden of care, she longed for the sympathy which á
husband alone can give.^ But John Norton,.strong and
self-reliant, up to this time had needed no sympathy
limself, and was unable to understand a nature that
did need it. wSo, although conscious of the fact that
in some way the ^e was something amiss in her life,
Mary Norton turned bravely away from the truth, even
deluding herself into the belief that if she was not happy
it must be her own fault. Mr. Norton was never
abusive. There was a quiet dignity about his wife
thi>t forbade that, if he had been so inclined, but he
WxOs not; he simply lacked those qualities in himself
that would have enabled him to sympathize with one
so sensitive and refined as his wife. Two children had
been born to them who were now fifteen and tliirteen.
These children were very unlike, both in appearance
and in dis})osition. Charles, the elder, was a rollicking,
fun-loving boy, with a decided antipathy Mo farm
work, and, in fact, to" any kind of workf ment|al or
physical. But Sarah! how can I describe her? Beautiful
I thought her, but her beauty was not so much the
beauty of faultless features and perfect proportions,
but of that inneb grace of the soul which was stamped
upon the expressive face, and reflected through the
large gray eyes. Tall, grave and thoughtful^ beyond
her years, she seemed older than her brother.
The parents had decided that Charles should be

educated ahd fitted for a profession. Mr. Norton
inclined to the law, cherishing in his secret heart a hope
that he might some day in the future see his son a suc¬
cessful lawyer. So Charlie, as we called him, wasattending the public school at Brownville, a town some
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five miles ^ktant, preparatory to bein¿ sentóte college,
He was not particularly fond of goir^g to schopl, but
being indifferent as to his standing in his classes, it was
rather to be preferred to working on the farm. During
the pleasanj;.weather Jie boarded at home^ going to and
from schpol on horsebáck. The" rides across the country
were quite-to Charlie's taste; scamp^iring up hill and
down on his fleet-footed pony was a pastime not to be
despised, and made up to some extent, at least^
the monotony of the school hours. i
But Sarah's mind had-already teachecj out far

beyond his. She seemed tö realize, even at thisearly^
age, the fact that there was something solemn, mys^—j
rious and unfathomable in human life. A something
she could feel, but could not understartd, and was con¬
stantly groping aftey
Lying on their ^l|Rcks, as these children often did,

looking straight up to the clear heavens, sh@'Avould
be filled with wonder as tVwfiat there was beyond the
blue dome and beneath the 'green earth. She would
hear the voices oKunseen spirits in the air, and people,
in her imagination, the ^orld above and the world
below, catching glimpses of spectral form^, listening to
strains of unearthly music, or fancying the mscordant
sounds if wailing. While her brother saw nothing
but the blue of the sky, the gold and fleece of the
clouds skirting the l\orizon,-and heard nothing liiore
mysterious than the sweet Hum of n^turey the chirp¬
ing of birds and the buzz of inspcts, all of which filled
him with a lazy delight.
Oh! the memory of those childreri brings tears to

my eyes as I s\t here, a gray-haired^ woman, look¬
ing baf:k to their youth, and mine. How lloved them
both, although they were so different. All my own
interests and individuality seemed éwallowed up in
theirs. I -was equally happy when joining irr a frolic
with Çharlie or sitting, trying to tdach Sarah some
fancy stitches^foi: which she showed little interest,
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for fancy work was jiot her forte by any ijieans, while
listening to her wise child-talk. It seems to me, now,
as I think of her, that she was as mature Jn thought
as her would-be preceptress/ although I was the elder
by many years. , l--

CHAPTER II. .

I / ' ^
In the evening I called to s%e Mrs. Nbrton, as I

was in the habit of doing very frequently on n>y way
home from school.

-, ^
y' Mrs. Norton seemed weary.

" Sarah," said she, " you will have to help, me this
evening. I undertook to do a little extra work to¬
day and I am tire.d. Aunt Beckey sent me word this

' morning that she intended coming over to-morrow to
remlain until after services next day. You know we
have quarterly meeting Sunday, and I want to gèt my
work along so I will have time to visit some with her."

"

Why, mother, how pale you are, " exclaimed Sarah.
Do sit down änderest. Let me finish the* work. I

am sure I can just as well as not."
"Oh, no, child," replied the mother, " I have no time

to sit down. There is enough for both of us to do. T*
must set my sponge ;/! want to bake light rolls to¬
morrow for Sunday. Then I must'do a little work in<
the garden; there's the bed for the onidfis not eVen
spaded, and I have not got my lettuce seed sown yet.
I'll warrant Aunt Beckey has leftuce almost ready for
the table. Mrs. Pratt was oyé^J^is morning, and she
said hep's was two inches high,^'
" Of course," I interposed, with a wry face, you

would expect that ofMrs. Pratt's lettuce. "
"

Yes, she is always ahead and I am always behind.
Seems to me I can't get over work as fast as I use ! to;
there is so much to be done too." Mrä, Norton lootked
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\|^istfully around with a sigh a
what it was that was wrong

I 4
S if trying to make out
with iter. A forebodingof some coming calaniity, I.kijiew not what,' chilled my

heart, and Sarah gazed at he:- mother with a trouble^
face. " You dear little woman," liveried, cheerily, as
I put my arm around her, " you ar(î all right, you do
more work now than two périmons ought to do," and ^
hugged her close to me, aWa^ dowii in my he^rt blamt
ing John Norton for being so blind/ A word of comf
mendation from him occasionally would have lightened
her load wonderfully. Just then Charley came rushing
in carrying his coat. >
" Oh mdther," said he,^' s(îe what happened to-day^

we were playing base when John Grey caught me by
the pocket and just look here," displaying the aforesaid
pockçt hanging over with a long rent at each coÄer."

Charlie, how could you l:|)e sô careless," cried »ts.
Norton surveying the coät \\[it1îi a fdfstressed counten¬
ance. ^

,

"

Now, mother, I couldn't help it,
thrusting his hands in his breeches
ing off with an injured air.
The mother took^he coatí and l^idi it on her work-

basket, for she knew it mu^t be
retired that nighf. I
" Poor mother," said Sarah, conipassionately.
"'Can you come over to-morrow, Jane? You will

enjoy a visit with Aunt Beckey," sjaid Mrs. Norton, as
I wasdeaving.

<« 'J' I can, iiideqd," I replied, hearply. " Perhaps you^ave sometljiirig I can do while I ajm listening to Aunt
Beckey's qüeer talk; isn't there kome stitches to be
taken in tinje?" n

Mrs. Nor|;on smiled. " I wauM like to have Sarah's
white dress! let dowi> for Suncjlayl the child grows sofast," she sjaid, turning to Satah, who stood by hfr
side. " Shè looks awkward in^hort dresses."
Apd true, Sarah's head, wás above her mother's

you know, " said me,
pockets and wal

mended J)efore she
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shoulders. I promised to come over and mâke the
desired change in the dress, and took .my leave, but I
paused in the yard to look again at the pretty pict¬
ure framed in by the doorway, of the sweet, pale-
faced njother and her blooming daughter, and yet
something in the picture caused a lump to rise in ihy
throat and a sudden rush of tears to my eyes ■—the one
so fragile her hold on life seemed slipping from her;
the other so full of promise.
The next morning was as beautiful as the proceed¬

ing ohe. The^ air was balmy, tl|e sun pouréd down
upon the tender buds just peeping through tl|è earth—
caressing and encouraging them to come forth, while
the hardier leaves and grasses toc^k upon themselves a
brighter green and new life. The long-promised warm
weather had come. After I had helped my mother do
the morning work I went over \o' Mr. Norton's. The
children were artxiously awaiting the arrival of Aunt
Beckey, IVfrs. Norton had opened up her best room.
It was a pleasant room to look at in spite ofme incon¬
gruous mixture of colors in it. It was light and airy.
The walls were hung with bright paper, with here and
there a picture, colored" prints, and family photo¬
graphs framed in black w^nut. There was a red and
gréen wool carpet on the; floor. The wooden chairs
were shining with varnisfi and gay with impossible
flowers. A large split-Bottomed'^ rocking-chair was
placed invitingly in the center of the rooni. A glass
of early spring flowers adorned the linen-covered table,

' which stood against th^ wall under the mirror. The
spotless white curtains were tied back with ribbons. A
rose-bush had climbed upj over the porch, and sorne of
its budding branches wáre drooping in at the open
windows. Back of this lioom and adjoining was the

» spare chamber; the door ¿tood open to display the Bod,
with its fresh white drapejry, • '
" Mary," said Mr. NoAon, before going tojiis vfork,

" have Beckey's horse put in the stall fufthest from
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the stable door. Jones mill unharness and feed it at
noon."< ¡ 1 M ^While it was yet ^arly in the day, Aunt Becl^ey's
one-horse vehicle was seen moving slowly down the
road, drawni by the' old horse, who, notwithstanding
his long associations with her, seeitied the exact
reverse|4)f his mistress, his laziness anddack of spirits
being "^cand'lous, " as Aunt Beckey expressed it.
Perched up(j)n the s^at, erect and watchful, sat the
owner of thq outfit, clütching the lines tightly, for Miss
Browni: fully ^ believed there was a streak of depravity
in most septient things, and she did not know at
what momefit it might break out in even such an
apparently docile .creature as old Dobin. "Never
trust to appejarances " was one of lier möTtoesr^
We were àll at the gate to meet her wheii she drqve

up. The cliildren took the horse to the stable, while
Mrs. Nortoij and I moved toward the house with our
guest. Rebecca Brown was a distant relative of Mary
Norton's, bijit was called Aunt by all who knew her.
She was ani angular, wiry spinster of some forty-five
years, with á shrewd, sharp-featured, but kindly face.
She was a little unmerciful in her criticisms on the
weaknesses of human nature sometimes, but ever mer¬
ciful in her charities—ever ready to heal th^ wounds
she made with her tongue by the works of her hands.
She owned a little patch of ground with a cottage on it,
some miles distant from Mr. Nortpn's, where she lived
with only her cat and dog, her cow j horse and chickens
for company.

Animals is the gratefullest cteeters you kin hev
around you," she said to me at pne time, as a sort of
apolögy for her love for them. | ^'*Now look at thaj: cat," indicating her own big torn
cat, " his e]^es is a bHmiu'full df ajfifecshun. No human
bein' ever looks at me thet way; they never turns agin
you èi|her an' you kin goi on loYin' them to the end,
with so! much satisfacshun.l
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But Aunt BècJ?:ey did not isolate herself with her
pets. ShéVisited the people for miles around and was
loved and feared alternately by those who received her
attentions, love predominating when her hands were at
work and fear when her tongue told some unpleasant
truths.

Bless me, Mary!" said Miss Brown, after she had
divested herself of her b

carefully on the spare be
big rocking-chair, whic

onnet and shawl, laying them
d'iand had taken a seat in the
h Mrs. Norton insisted she

should do, " pears to me," adjusting her slpectäcles
and scrutinizing Mrs. Norton c^sely,^ **^you grow

ime I see you. What ails you
yourself to death? ain't yjàu

poorer and paler every
child? air you workin'
feelin' well?"
"Oh, I guess so, auntie/' said Mrs. Norton in

answer to the last question, " you know I always was
thin. I do not think I c^an stand as much as I used to,
bat that is natural, is it hot?"
"

No, it's not nateral
do, Mary," said AuntHL iXJK

helo.

fur you to look the way you
Beckey, bluntly. " Ypu needfáv' '

rest and should have neip,
" Seems to me I ought to do our siaid Mrs.

Norton, thoughtfully, " our family is small. »There Is
Mrs. Blake does all of her work, and she has six
children, and the three younger ones nothing but
babes. Then, Sarah is getting so she is quite a help
i " ito me.

# • V"

Humph I " ejaculated Aunt Beckey, getting out hèr
knitting work," but I/.do think, Mary, that you don't
put that child to work as much as you orto. It would
keep her mind off of things she has no bizness to be"^
a-thinkin' about. I tell you, Mary, there is no good
comin' of a girl readin' so many books an' a-ponderirl'
of mysteries. Why, she's onnaUral," and Aunt Beckey
bent forward in her chair, emphasizing her words with
vigorous shakes of the knitting needle she held in her
hand. " What do you think thát child said tp me, the

# ■
^

. /
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very last tiiiic^she vkited me? She was playiñ' with
Dick, the cat, an' all of a suddeii says she: ' Auntie,
do you really believe God loves His people?' This
sort o' startled me, an' I jerked n^yself around: ' Why,
says I, *of course. Sarah, don't your Bible teach that? '
^Yes,'says she, 'but do you really believe He has an
awful place where He puts them when they're'bad, and
keeps them nhere forever ánd ever?* Noy^, of all neus-
ances in this world, I do think that a child who is al¬
ways askin' (questions one can't ahswer is the worst, but I
tried to explain, that, no doubt, they would be fearfully
punished forever if they wouldn t be saved this
world. ' ' Eiven,' says she, ' if they didn't know arty
better than to be bad?' would you believe
me, Mary/'said Aunt Beckey, slowly, " I sorter hesi¬
tated over that."

had seated myself with my work by the window
where the rose-bush climbed, so I could ge^t the sweet
spring air and yet cduld watch our visitor, and I
sure that she flushed slighfty with shame as she ad-,
mitted thisi í.

But," she continued, " I finally sed it must be so.
« )>

She sprung
such a God,

to her feet, and says she: 'Then I hate .
'
an you orto hev seen her face, Mary; her

eyes were like two big blazes, anà she s^ueezed#Dick
in her excitement, until the cat squalled; she dropped
him, and throwin' h4r apron over'her hçad to hide het
cryin', ran around the house. 1 tell you, Mary, she
gave me sich a turn, I haven't got over it yet. "
Again I glanced up at Aunt Beckey; there was a

bright, red spot on g|:ach cheek, and she was nerv¬
ously picking up stitches./n her knitting work; evi¬
dently, in her agitaticm, she had 'drawn á)ut the
wrong needle. Mrs. Norton .smiled faintly, and said,
" Oh, Sarah will come around all right when she ^ets
older; she is so kind-hearted she cannot bear to think of
people sufifeting, and the idea of people suffering fotcver

Sarc^h's Choice À
\
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fills her mind with horror. When she is older she will
see things in a different light."
Mrs. Norton said this hesitatingly. Perhaps she

was,thinking, as I was, that there were questions con¬
nected |vith human life and human destiny thc(t chil¬
dren could solve about as well as older personsi She
herself, no doubt, had had perplexing questions arising
in her mind, but was too busy to dwell upomthekn.
"

Well," said Aunt Beckey, it is not good fof girls,
or women either, to think or read too much. M/
experience is thet that woman is hi^piest who éxcepts
what her Bible and preacher teaches an tries to do her
dooty,—not," she added, significantly, but wjiat we
all hev our innermost | thoughts, Mary, but there^is no
use a speakin 'em," I I
Silence fell upon us for the space of a few rtlinutes.

I was inwardly exasperated it Aunt Beckey for caress¬
ing such nárrow views in regard tó women, but I own
that^my timidity kept me quiet, and as -I watched the
two I wondered if visions of rebellious thoughts in
their own past were trooping up before them, of doubts
and fears fought down with determined Wills,* for what
is a woman Without faith.
"/Begintc/doubt," Miss Brown had said to nte once

' with a grave shake of her head, " and there's .the end
on it." When the conversaj^tion was resumed again,
the topics discussed^ were entirely of a social and
domestic character. . ^

Sarah came in to ask me to go with her do the

frchard where the apple trees were just bursting intoloom. As we walked along Sarah was chatting about
^ "book she had been reading, that I had loaneq her.

Oh, Miss Jane," said she, " I cried pver it nearly^
ill the time I was reading it, " and as she looked up at
nether grey eyes were moistening with tears.

What did you do it for, Sarah?" sai^i I, %yàvL know
the book is only make-believe." !
" Oh, but it is so real, so ^rue. Wpy, I h^-ve had
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just such feelings as Maggie h^d, and then how dread¬
er to die so young."
all have to die whenever the good Lord sees
11 us," said I lightly, reaching up on tip-.toeafter a twig of blossoms for her.

But to die so young—so yj^ung," she ¿ept repeat¬
ing mechanically, while she junwittingly crushed thepink and white buds in her hajids."

Well," cried I, " your blossoms are dying an earlydeath, apany rate, how sad—how sad," and I laughedmockingly. ,

At this moment Charlie c^me bounding over the
bars, which led into the orchard, with a whoop and rush¬
ing up to us said: "Mother! told me to tell you to
come right in to dinner. L \tant you to hurry toó,for I am as hungry as a youijg bear. " Oh!" looking
up into the tree under which we stood. "This is
the Rambeau apple tree. Doiji't^I wish that instead ofthe blossoms it was full of ripó apples—rich, juicy ap¬
ples," and he rubbed his hands and smacked his lips as
iftasting them in imagination ;|tfíenhe suddenly turnedand started for the house. We cl|iased after him, but whenhe r^eached the bars he executed a handspring so deftly
he ^as half way-to the hous
climbed over. At the kitchen
his hired man, Jones, were
discussir
or waitiag Until the ground
Norton nodded pleasantly, for however taciturn and
morose he might be withi others, he always had a
pleasant! word or a jöke for rue, which made me lik(
the manl

handspring
Í by the Time^we had
pump Mr. Norton and
ashing their hands and

g the advisability of f|lanting the corn at once
became warmer. Mr.

w

if

Miss
arms and hands with a cocirse

that the

Jane," ^id he^ as he
schoolmarms so much better than the rest of mankind

/ should l^ave two d

rubbed dry his brawny
crash towel, " why are

ays of rest out of the wéek.
instead of one?"
" Brain work," said I, sehtehtiotisly, " is exhaustive;
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need more rest thaa the ordinary mortal -who works
witlh his hands."

Ha, ha," laughed Mr. Norton, " teaching a b c's
and-spelling exhausts you, does it? That don't speak
very well for your brain's,'eh ?" but I had slipped into
the house and feigned not to hear his retort. After

were settled at tl/e table, Jones among the rest, for
alwáys ate with the family, Aunt Beckey was asked
Bay grace, whicJt she did with all due solemnity, and
n Mr. Norton helped the plates. |
John," said Aunt Beckey, " air you goin' to

qu^rterly-meetim' to-morrow ?"
Not if I know láyself," said Mr. Norton. " I have
rked hard . all the week and I want to rest to-
rrow. "
But Jëhn/ goin' to church would, or orUr rest

yop.:'
But I know that dressing up in Sunday clothes and

sitting stifñy through a quarterly-meeting sermon
would tzre rue, ".said Mr. Norton, looking at me with a
twinkle in his eyes.
"You are right, Mr. Norton," said I, recklessly;"

Sunday clothes are tiresome, and so are preachers
sometimes."

,

Aunt Beckey gazed fixedly at me for r moment and
then said, gently, " Flippancy ain't pariiclarly becom-
in'^to you, Jane."
I felt her rebuke more keenly'than I cared to let on.

Fortunately for me, just then Mrs. Norton urged each
ono^of uá to partake of more chicken.

' Aunt Beckey," said she, " you are not eating half a
dinner. "
But if Aunt Beckey was not, Jones was, for never had

I in my life before seen any creatui%, human' or other¬
wise, bolt food as fast as he had done frqm the moment
he sat down to the table. And he must^ave the very
choicest dishes too. Jones always disgusted me with
his cringing, manners, his rapacious appetite and
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nasal drawl. That evening as my mother and I sat
in the twilight on the front steps ofour cottage, silently
watching the mooiji, which sëemed to be pïàying, hide
and seek with the clouds, we saw the minister of the
Waterford circuit and the . presiding elder - drive
up to Mr. Norton's^ gate. We knew they had
come to spend' the night. Mrs. Nortpn was a Meth¬
odist, and atfendiecj, church* regularly af the Meth¬
odist church in the little village
Norton held himself aloof from
not obje
Mrs. No

ct to ministers visiting
rton always spread a

of Waterford. Mr.
all churches, btit did

■ his family, and as
ood table , they fre¬

quently i^vailed themselves of hqr hospitality. It was
f the Gospel selBome fact that ministers

Mr. Norton of spiritui
a irbtabl
spoke to
in the m^n discouraged thern ; Í
unusual
r iably pc

1 things. Something
now and then one of

ubject to him he inva-
the church-members

ilnparing them rather

courage broached the |
inted out the failingf^ö

mercilesslly, and ended with cofi
unfavorably with some he knew |outside the pale of the
church, which argument, if answerable, was, to say
the least, unpleasant, and M *. Norton's would-be
spiritual adviser was glad to change the subject, but
they ate of his viands as heartily and cheerfully as if
hq was one the. most orthodcw of Christian^.
The nbxt morning my mother and I Walked slowly

over the hilj and along the country r(^d leading to the
little church. My mothe"i> seldom weik out except to
attend " preaching. " When we reached our destination
we founq a goodly array of all sorts of country vehicles
standing in the church-yard. iV few young men were
lingering piking outside the door, to whom I nocfded
as I helped my mother up the
country[everybody was^acquain :
Soon we were listening to the presiding-eldef's rbally

eloquent discourse on the subliiaity of Christ's life and
the grandeur of His death. And when he,dwelt upon

steps, for there in the

the Savior's agony on the cross, caused, not by His own
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suffering,^buf because of the sins of the world, Sarah's
eye^ were shining and her cheeks glowing. This, was
something her mind could grasp. ^ There was an. answer¬
ing chord in her own heart. ;Jhe sermon finished with
a description of the home awaiting the followers of the
crucified Christ. Mrs. Norton's face was a picture;! to
gladden angels. Herxyes were closed, as though ^hè
had no use for earthly sight, but was looking with jier
mind's vision, far away to that better land, arid Ijiad
already tasted of its rest and peace. '\Ah, Mr. Norto^,"
thought I, perhaps you did miss something after all l^y
staying at home. " I would have sobbea aloud, but jpst
ihen my attention was attracted to Aunt Beckey, who
was nodding amen so ernphatically that the artificials ôn
her bonnet had become disarranged and stood straight
up in front, Causing my sob to turn to a giggle. But

she, in imagination with her resur-
^rectcd Savior, was " walking the golden streets of the
new Jerusalem"—a favorite phrase of hers when speak¬
ing in class-meeting. But my poor nfDther sat beside
me and groaned. Charlie was sitting by an open win¬
dow. He might aswell have been deaf, as far as the
sermon was concerned, for he was watching a bird
building its nest in the swinging branches of a tree, thâ
balmy afr meanwhile fanning his face and lifting his hiiir
gently from his forehead. While the impressive cere¬
mony of passing the bread and wine was in progress, that
awful boy was lost in thoughts entirely of an earthly
natute,^ pertaining to plans for his own enjoyment.
After dinner Aunt Beckey had her horse harnessed

and took leave of the family, but before going she
managed to have a word with Mr. Norton when his
wife was not present. I was there, having come over
to bid Aunt Beckey good-bye, and to present her with
a pot of jam from my. mother.
"I tell you, Jobn,",said she, " Mary's ailin'. "You

^orio call in a/ doctor, an' she should h^e help with
! her work. " x i
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Mr. Norton looked at me in a dazed sort of way.
Such a thing had never occurred to him.
"•Why, she never complains," ^id he sharply." No," said Aunt Beckey, " she is not one of them

kind as wilf, asdong as she kin stsnd up; buY^mark my
words, Johjn, she needs rest, an' if she doesn't get it
soon it'll be too late."
Mr. Norton evidently felt uncenafortable over what

she had sáid, but I think soon dismissed the subject
from his mind as one of Aunt Bqckey's vagaries.

\ ♦

CHAPTER III. \

One afternoon, several weekfe later, I was sitting
with Charlie and ßarah on the banks of the shallow
ravine which crossed Mr. Norton's back yard. This
was our favorite resort.
There was a spring at the lipper side of the yard

where the milk house stôod; torn it a little stream
trickled down through the ravine crossing the lane and
ending in a goose pond in the mt below. The banks
of this hollow were covered witJh wild sweet Williams,
while violets and ferns grew he if the water, ai^ wild
grape vines trailed over the trees. Ah, belovea spot !
I am ever haunted with memories of thee, both painful
and sweet. I close my eyes and ¿gajn hear the trickle
of the little stream along its une v^ bed, and I seem to
detect the odor of violets in tne air. Visions of two
bright ypung faces are before hie: the one, with its
laughipg blue eyes,^never serio is except when vexed;
the other, so Teitder in expression, yet so strong, as
if ready to do battle against tf
sary.
It was! vacation for all of us.

C whole world ifineces-

,^xx vx.^. I had closed the sum¬
mer term of school. Charlie was home for two months.
He was enjoying just^ the kind of life he loved best. >
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" Girls," said I wish this vacation could last
always. I hate to think of school. I wish the fellows
that invented books haa to study *em," and he kicked
viciously at a stone, pending it splashing into the
stream below.
"

Why Charlie," said I, " how would it for your
father to spend all his pme lying around under shade
trees, swinging >^on grape vines and hunting bird's
nests." / ' ■ h'" Öh,jvell," said Charlie, after one's a grown man
its a different .thing. !

be a man, now is your
fself for what you will

"

But," said I, " ydu will soon
time to go to sclmol/and fit yotii
have to^ do when yo^ii are grown." Oh!" cried Saráh, " I wish I was a boy, and had
your chance Charl|e. Do you know, Jane," said she, ^
sinking her voice,' " I threw myself on my bed the
other day and had a good cry because I wanted to be
a boy So bad." / "

Don't blame Vou a bit," said Charlie, compassioni-
ately, " girls are ^uch muffs. I would go hang myself
if I was one. "
"

Well," said II " my boy, if you are not more indus¬
trious in the future than you have been in the past, the
chances are thai Sarah will accomplish more in this
world than you ever will, if she is a girl."
Charlie switcped the head off of some tall grasses

growing near, land then .said reflectively. " What
would you make of yourself, Barah, if you were a
boy."
" I don't kfiow sure," said she, slowly, " but I think

I'd be a preaciie;* like our presiding-elder; but "do you
know, I would only preach about Heaven, I wouldn't
tell the people anything about the other place; I don't
believe it does anybody any good. What if my mother
took me every day and held me ovei a brg fire, sayingto me, 'if yop do not love and obey me, I will drop you

6
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Charlie lo
of wonder a
switching t
mûch of a

m/ do you think I would love her better for such
threats?

oked at Sarah with li mingled expression
nd contempt, and then again commenced
le grasses. As for me, she gave nie as
turn as she had Aunt Beckey a few weeks

before, I stitched rapidly at my fancy work, while
trying to say carelessly, Do not let' your mind dwell
iso much uppn these questions you cannqt ^understand,
Sárah."
" Whoop^lla!" sang out Charlie, ^ thiSi is jolly; here

comes Jack and Ruth," and he turned to greet the
newcomers "
' Jack and Ruth Underwood were the children of an
adjoining farmer. They were almost inseparable com¬
panions of tne No/ton children. Jack was a fine speci¬
men of a farmer boy; he was sixteén years old, tall
and finely proportioned, with a frank, open counte¬
nance. Ruth was two years younger than he i—a
pretty, laughing, little country maiden. Jack had been
the sworn charapion of Sarah as far back as he cöuld
remember; at school no other girl compared with her
in his eyes. She was always his choice in tjieir games,
and any advance from Sarah to^va'rd him, made his
young heart throb with delight.
" Oh, Miss Jane," said Ruth as she sank down on the

grass at my
fancy work

feet, " I do think you Bo the beautifililest
Mother says if yqu would only show me.,

I have just finished crocheting a tidy for our big rocking
chair. I do so like such: work, doh'tj/¿?//, Sarah?"
Sarah lobxed a little uncomfortable while she con¬

fessed thatj a Ithough^he liked to look at embroideries
and fancy jwork of all kinds, she did not lil^e to work
at them.
"

Why nol[," crfed Ruth, opening wide her blue eyes
Why, Sarah, I would rather "^do it thanm surprise

eat."
" Weil," aid Sarah, " I do no:t like to .work at any-
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tiling where you have to count stitches, or keep con^
siantly watching for fear you do something wrong.
¡óuVe gpt to keep your mind right on it all the

\

me.

I There/lay the trouble. Ne^fdlework that required
close attention was drudgery indeed to Sarah. Work
tjiat enyployed her fingers only was all right but fier
n^ind rnust be left free to wander at will. Sarah and
I^Lith strolled away gathering >vild flowers, while Jack
and Charlie improvised a swing from a grape vine with
which, when done, they sent the girls up into the air
amiq .many shouts of laughter.
Oil, happy, innocent children, I fiused to myself as
watched them, how unconscious of all that lies before

Must you awake to deceit, vice and disappoint^
nt? Is there no way to shield you from temptation

r

yo
m

or/knowledge, of evil; no way to keep those pure hearts
pure—those clean hands clean? Alas, alas, these
children are even now on the verge of rrtanhood and
'jamanhood and'one of them, at least, already feels
Kmething of the feverish^ heat and limitless longings
of the matured human heart, and I fetched a sigh that
would have-done my mother credit.
Before separating Sarah and Ruth and I arranged

to pay, on the next day, a long-promised visit to .^unt
Bkckey Brown. Charley and Jack both declared they
ccjuld not be induced to accompany us. No, indeed,
ndt they, and we retorted that the trquble lay in the
fact that Aunt Beckey had not invited them. But Mrs.
Norton suggested that the boys ride over in the even¬
ing and accompany us home. So, in the morning,
Jones hitched old Bill, the staid family horse of the Nor- -

tons,- into the^open buggy. ; Sarah and Ruth, fresh in
very recently laundried calfco, scj^ted themselves in it,
leaving a space between them for myself, who,^t was
decided, should do the driving, as I Was the oldest anM
presumably the wisest. After many injunctions "tobp
cajreful" we started.
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*' Be sure to ha^^e the hc)rsfe watered,"called out Mr.
Nortçn, as we were disappearing around a bend in thev
road.
We were

country lanes,
charms all its

city^cousin, d
compete. «I h
cannot see or

/GXy, jolly as we jogged along, for old
Ihll stubbornly ^ï%fus.ed to be coaxed out of a walk.
Sometimes we laughed long and loud, not at anything
ill particular, put because we found it necessary to get
/id of exüberánt spirits. .Finally we came to the gate

■ liat led into Aunt BeClcey's, lane. How unfortunate
che poor mo)*tal who has no personal knowledge of

The narrow,'winding country lane has
own, charms with which its handsome
ignified b>cthe name of avenue, caÄnot
ave always h^a weakness for thern. I
e no\Y^witli^ut feeling an indescribable

longing to b^ a child again, wandering ijtíly ánd un¬
thinking in a quiet, shad>^ lane. " Aunt BV:key's lane
does credit to its kind," I said, as we slowly madejour
way through it, $0 narrow that the ove^ hanging bu$hes
brushed us on cither side, and we gathered the ripen¬
ing fruit frOrrt the branches of the cherry trees Over
our heads. !
Aunt Bcckey's dog, Brave, met us at the gate, and

' Iiis loud demonstrations soon brought his mistress to
the door. I

Es I live an' move!" she ejaculated. Then caljjj^g
tô us to " come straight to thfc house," she disap¬
peared. As we walked up the pkthway, bordered with

V ibig bunches oif Lady Washington, we caught glimpses
of her hurriedly wiping her^ands and changing her
work-apron for a company one. When we reached
the porch she was there to welcome us. Dear hearts,.

^ to think youVe really come," she cried, as she gave
each of us a vigorous hug. I'think she held Sarah the
longest, but then she was Mary's child. j
Throwing o^en the door of her best room shéinvited

us to enter. All F can remember now of that little
parlor is its bright wool chain carpet—Aunt Beckey

\
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was considered great on wool chains—and its wooden
:-ocking-chairs, with white crochet tidies on theip backs
and feather cushions on tl|eir bottoms. A picture of
Napoleon Bonaparte, painted on glass, stood on the
mantel shelf. The gr^at, hero had a rosebud mouth
and very red cheeks, and a belt with a sword iñ it. I
lave been in many grander parlors sinco, but never in
one more restful,^ 'A mixed odor of hops, lavender,
and rosedeaves filled the air, while Dick purrbd and
rubbed contentedly about our feet. It was an! agree¬
able change after our drive through the hot suñ.^
"Aunt Beckey," said Sarah, "don't you sonjetimes

get tired of living so quiet and hutldrurn?"
"I dunno as 'tis so quiet," declared Aunt Beckev.
'Pears to me there is alwaysísom-ethin' wantin' at tne

neighbors. Th|is blessed minit there's William Gary
down with the fever, an^ his wife jest up with h^r babe
two weeks old, an' Mrs. Moore's got a quilt in, an' the

s as

before
feel as

and do

Robison childerii air sick with measles—seem
they all thinkd can alwa^^s be on hands, tv.o.""

But, Auntie," said Sarah, squaring herself
the picture on the rrtantel, "don't you*ever
though you would like to go out into the world
something great, something to be talked abouti*"
"

Mercy sakes! the child oughter hev been a, boy,
gasped Aunt Beckey. "But, Sarah, let me tell you, an'
when you £et older you'll find it's truth, sb don't
forget I saicPjt to you, it's not theni whose n^mes is
^oundin' all over the world as does the most good."
Aunt Befckey went out, leaving Sarah staring blankly

at the picture.
At the dinner table Aunt Beckey told us solemnly

that she knew that she, for one, could take no pleasure
in eating the chicken pie for she^had had to kill Mollie
Brown to make itr. She hoped it would taste like any
other chicken to th^ rest of us, but she was not the
person to; enjoy sucking the bones of a friend such as
Mollie had been. ^We breathlessly aefitanded an
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and learned that Mollie Brown was the
black pullei with the gray and gold feathers on her
neck, and a topknot that gave her an air of great dignity.
Aunt Beck(îy expatiated at length upon her beauty and
intelligence.
" But why did you kill her? " cried Sarah, her sym¬

pathies all aroused. " Why^^^ilfn't youJ<ill some other
one?"
"

Now, there yöuVe got me,"j said Aunt Beckey,
mournfully. " There's' not another one as I could
a-spared any better, pr as well. I called 'em all around
me, an' talked to'em about it. You'd be surprised to
see how thi^y'd hold their heads to one side'an'^look so
knowin'. Shouldn't wonder ef they understood every
word I sed, But Nanney, she was settin'. Old "N^hitie
had jest come off with a brood. All the otjiefs was

layin'. 'Mcmg all them chickens, Mohie was the only
idle one; so I argued: usefulness is better 'an beauty.
But, girls, I feel as though I'd committed a crime,"
and Aunt ]3eckey caught up her slat bon'net and fanned .

herself eneirgetically with it. We ate^of the chicken
pie gravely and appreciatively, but unsparingly.
It was hot; Aunt Beckey's way tó remain in low

spirits long at a'time. Whens^e had finished our dinner
she had quite recovèf^d herself. I am 'not sure but^
our fondness for the pie contributed somewhat t^ard
restoring her equilibrium. We went with her to see
herfeathered pets,^nineteen of them in all. We were
duly enlighb3Qe4-as-to the name, age and genealogy of
each one of tl
"

Thpy'rfe the pe^^est, Imov^Tin'cst things," ^aid Aunt
Beckey, running her n^d over \Y|iitie's plümp back,
whilè we cuddled her ffbQV chicks. \" Do yer know,"

y, " I.C^n't look 'em in
in' over .^e that they

she spoke slowly and refl^cbi
the eyes \/ithout a feelin' co
must hev souls." ' ■ /
" Oh! horrible!" screamed Sarati, springing t© her

feet. " And we butcher them!" 1
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We gazed into each other's faces with the feeling
tha| we were something akin to murderers and^ canni¬
bals. We said nothing. What could we say
Beckey shook her head, turning slowly down
that led to the garden. We followed and there, reveling
in fresh delights intheshape of luscious yellow, red and
black, raspberries, like other sinners, we tried to forget.
When Charlie and Jack came in the evening we were
ready to declare to them that the day was fraught with
much that was enj€>yable. We rode home in the twi¬
light, startling some of the "staid farmers with our
snatches oj songs and \)oistero.us laughter.^

CHAPTER IV. /
ß

On The followin^^orning Sarah came oyer with a
^ Veqifest from her mother that I go with hei;^ Sarah, to
' visit the Jones family. Jones had remarked at the
breakfast that the baby was v" fi'ettin'." We went
across lots " through à piece of woodland, stopping a

moment to -watch the ti^iy fish gliding amohg the white
pebbles in the shallow water of a little brook, then
pursued our way through a narrow back lar^ to the
North line, where Jones"house was situated. Jit was a
little log hut, containing but one room, which was used
as kitchen,' living-room and sleeping-room, all in one.
Everything about the^lace betokened squalor. There
had once been a fencé in front .of the house, but a fçw
Idaning posts and some broken rails were all that was
left of it, and these were fast disappearing in the shape

, of J<indling -wood. Great chunks of mortar had fallen
from between the logs, giving the inmates more
fresh air than was consistent with comfort or health in
bad weather. Some of the winldow-panes were broken,
and the ap(írtures were filled with rags. As we
approached, a^pig was rooting around the open door-

he
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chickens were picking the crumbs from the"^^
floor/ , Three dirty, hllf-clad children stood gaping at

V us as we near. /
" Where i^ your niother, Tommy?" we asked of the

elder child].
" She's

door.
A slatternly, discouraged-looking woman came for¬

ward. " (lood mQpgin'," she said, nodding to both of
us. / " Come in ân"take cheers," dusting them off with
he^apron, " Haow's yer mother?" turning to Sarah.
"

Very .well," answered Sarah. " Mr. Jones said the
baby was sick and mother wanted us to calf and see it. ".
" Yes," said^ Mrs. Jones; going toward a wooden

cradle that stood in one corner of the room. / " She's,
ben sick nigh onto two weeks naow. I dunno ^hat ails
her; per'ajDs she's cuttin' teeth. Tommy an' Mary wuz,,^
sick most all the time when they wuz teethin'l"
We went to the cradle to look at the child. It was

sleeping. It's wan, little face was such a pitiful sight
Sarah cou 3 scârcely refrain from taking it in her arms
jn spite of its fjjth and rags. ^ >

" Moth€r told me To ask you if there was anything
she could'^do for you?" said Sarah, as she glanced
around pit yingly at the contents of the room.
The breakfast-table stood justas the family had left

it-after pa'taking of the morning repast, with its soiled,
worn cloth, its few chipped cups and saucerè and
cracked plates.
" I dunno," the woman answered, ^sullenly, " Jones

lets me git along as best I can. It's a hard lot, 'n me
with four çhiluns. I Jold him las' night, when he went
up tew the village, es how I'd got to Kev coffee, 'n
sugar, 'n things; but he sed he'd only got money enuff
fur his bacca. Tommy! " she cried, as that tow-headed
urchin was about to venture in, you gi^out; yer not
fit fur deciíñt folks^tew see. Peai^#o me, iShe added,
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apologetically, " then^ chilerns allers in the dirt, 'n there's
nothin' tew fix em up with.^'
We took leave arid walked slowly homeward. Sarah

^

was very quiet, evidently she was thinking of that little
white mite humanity, lying in its cradle in that squalid
hom^ Latei\on we arrived at Mrs. Norton's sitting-
room 4oor^ m a weary and depressed state of mind.
MrsI Norton had company; Mrs. Pratt, the widow,

whose farm lay on the east of Mr. Norton's, had dropped
in. Mrs. Pratt a childless wklow; she had seen
trouble in her time, having buried some infant children
and her husband; but hers was nois^aji impressionable
nature, and her trial^ad left little impress on that calm,
hard face. The glitter of her colcL blue eyes kept all
timiJ cr'e«.tures at ¿distance; cleanliness and neatness
was written all over her, from the prim folds of l^r
white neck-handkerchief to the spotless stockings on^
her feet.
" Well," asked Mrs. Norton, " how did you find the

baby?"" 'VSarah told her mother of the condition in which we

found the Jones family.
"

Yes," said Mrs. Norton to Mrs. Pratt, "they are
really in a bad way. It makes my heart ache to go |
there." '

\^ "

They have their own thriftlessness and impravidencé
to thank for the most of their troubles I suppose,"

' answered Mrs. Pratt, coldly. ^
" That may be," replied Mrs. Norton gently, " but

then there is everything inVthe way people are raised,
^you know. Perhaps Mrs. Jones was nev^r taught to be
tidy, and so does not know how to go about it. At
any rate, I pity the children;^ they are ^ot to blame."
" When parents are so trifling the children have to

suffer for it as á natural consequence. . It's a law handed
down^from the Bible. Mrs. Jones can see how other
people do. I reckon she knows the use of water and
soap. As for Jones, they do say he has táken to drink.

/

N
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Now, what s tö be done with such people as that, Vd
like to know? They are lazy, good-for-nothing things
and expect hard-working people like us to keep them
up. For my part I don't believe in encouraging any
such persons. Let 'em starve awhile; then they will
be glad to go to work. "
As she said this Mrs. Pratt brought her bonnet strings

into their proper position by a dexterous twist of her
bony hands and arose to go. I thought I had never
seen her eyes snap quite so determinedly.
That evening Mrs. Norton filled a basket with arti&les

of food for Jones to carry home to his family. But
that night ^he baby died, and for once at least, ténder
hands washed it clean and arrayed it in a little half-
worn whit^ dress that some mother had spared ^rom her 1
child's warc^robe. Poor little waif, upon the pea' of life
the billows
strength.
too late to do it any good. Sympathy rarely comes in
time, especially to those who need it most.
But two days later and 'Sarah and I wei^e again walk¬

ing across the fields toward Jones', house/to attend thé
funeral of the babe. A goodly funeral it was too., i TJie
women of the neighborhood eyidently were takiríg an
interest in the family, the interest though tardy seemed
genuine. ^ í
" Lauk! it makes me tired to thiñk one it," one

woman wife saying to a knot of listeners. " Ho\^ver
little else these poor people may hév, tbey allers has
plenty o' children. They jest'cofnes up like weeds."
" Oh, for shame, Jane, a-flying into the face o' Provi- ^

dence like that," answered one of her neighbors.
" Slick shiftlessness! ' said an energetic^ voice on the

other side of me. I turned; it was Mrs. Pratt. " WouK^
you believafTc," she continued, I just scraped the dirt
off them cliildren, an' there wa'nt a whole dud in the X/,
house. I went aill through just to see what they did

Sarah's Choice j

of adversity proved too much for its puny
The kindly touch and wéll-megnt help came
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have. But "v^hat can ^you expect of people that live
and"sleep with their pigs? ** and Mrs. Pratt's nose went
up into tjie air, while her listeners pulled long faces and [
groaned in horror of such depravity on the part erf the
Jones family. The said family were huddled up in one
corner of the room, the children with wide open eyes
and a tear drop here and there on theirpale, scared faces.
Themother had her head buried ¡n her apron. Jones sat
leaning forward with his elbows on his knees, slowly
turning around the hat he held in his hands. In front
of them lay the dead^ babe. Some neighbor men
brought "in a plain cofhn, in which the little inanimate
form was laid. The family then, took leave of it. They
wept much as any one weeps over tl|eir dead, and for a
time, let me say it to our credit^ we all forgot that they
were paupers and mingled our tears quite freely with .

tfieirs. Sarah and Tthen started toward home, not
caring to go to the graveyard. . Sarah was in a state of
total abstraction. - The birds were twittering and flitting
here and there among the trees, peeping through the
branches at us with their round, wise little eyes. Squir¬
rels went scampering along the fences, aipid turning,
looked saucily back; as wl passed through the pasture,
old Bill gazed after us in ^astonishment, for he had
neighed softly and put up his nose for the usual pat,
but had received none. J
(My own spirits were low. The face of the dead babe

with its .worn, pinched features would float before me.
My mind would wander over its tiirief existence, trying
to find an excuse for it. Brought into the world without
ahy voice of its own in the matter, fed on poor diet
and'clothed in dirt and rags, its little life of a, year and
a half full of colic and baby tears, at the^j.end Jong days
of pain, then^death, andwhat for? We talk of affliction
being a good schooling for the human heart. But how
would it affect this babe who suffered as the dumb
brutes suffer.without knowing why.
As we passed .through the bars leading into the high-
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way in |V6nt of Mr. Norton's house, Sarah spoke up
impetuotsly, " Jane, if I was God, I would m^ke this
world o^ler.
" What kind of a world would you have?'^ asked 1.
"^'d have one without death and without paupers

in it," she cried.
J' Sarah," said I, lightly, " >|3u'd better makeup your

mind to take the world as itds; nothing you can d9
will change it."

No," she replied, dejectedly. " But, at least," she
continued, brighteñing up, ¡ I can help people, an"d I
will !" 1
" Poor child ! " I said to myself, as. I turned^toward

my mother's cottage, you can not r^ize what a wee
drop your help will be." *

châptër v.
- :

-it was the last Sunday in August. Jack and Ruth
had come over on a visit to the Nortons. i had taken
my hat and slipped out, after my miother had composed
herself for her usual Sunday afternoon nap, and joined
the children at our^ favorite spot on the bank of the
ravine. Charlie was gloomy and' 'inconsolable. 'Äie
nex't week he must again start to sché^'l; visions of ^ long-
examples to be solved, geography lessons with big
unpronouncable names and English gramma'r, of which
he never could get the faintest sense, filled his mind with
dismal forebodings. He was to commence Latin gram¬
mar the coming term, too. So he did no^know What
might be in store for him in the way oi^ard tasks.
Another4inpleasant feature was the fact thkt he was to
board at Brownville, Norton having decided that
during the ploughing and seeding season he could not
spare C|iarlie a h(^se. He envied Jack to-day. He
even intimated that working some on ^the farm would be

\
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preferable to being sent off to scl^ooli The thought had
never entered Jack's mind to be otj^er than a farmer.
His father would be most unhappy if he thought there
was any danger of his only son forsaking him and the
farm to become " one of them college chaps," for whom
Mr. Und^wood xTelt a supreme contempt. As for
lawyers, " they were rascals, every one of 'em, " in
his estimation. He thought John Norton was paving
the way to all sorts of tribulations for himself and family
by educating his son with a view of making a lawyer of
him. . But Jac^ loved the farm and loved farm work.
His parents were kind, his home pleasant. On Sun¬
day morning he and R-uth, having dressed themselves
neatly, wpuld walk to Sabbath Sohool, remaining for
preaching which took place some few minutes after the
close .of the schqol. Here they met their young frienas,
their minds not so engrossed with the Bible lesson but
what they found a chance to laugh and chat as only
young people can. Then on their home way Jack
invariably walked with Sarah, carried her books and
twirled her parasol when she was not tising it. Jack
felt that this was the life for him. He wanted nothing
better. What could ther^. be better? ^o he was ready
tp sympathize with Charlie. But Ruth, whose at all
times rather uncertain'gravity was upset by his^olorous
Countenance— all the more funny because so'unusual?
laughed immoderately at him.
" Oh, Charlie! " said she. " Vi^hat a goose you iÄr

to look so glum. You'll have lots of fun. You won't
have to study very hard, 'caüse' 3^ou kno^y you always
played more than you^tudied at district school, just like

, the rest of us, except Sarah; she was always moping
over her books. She ought to make a schoOl-ma'am,

\ like Miss Jane." . .
\ *' I'd like to be a school-ma'am like Miss Jane,".inter-
bosed Sarah, gravely.
\ " Oh, but you'd be'a crosser-one,'" said Ruth. " I
k^bw you'd ^e like Miss Patience Drew down in the
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Hol^wood district; wear spectacles and lod^fóo cross
for anything. You'd shake your finger this át the
children, saying: ' Now, if Pcatch you wjM$ering I '
shall be under the necessity ofpunishing you severely' "

Sarah laughed. Ruth was a^privileged character.
But Jack protested. " Do stop your nonsense Ruth.

Sarah looks no more like Miss Patience than I do." ,

* «
And surely there was contrast enough betw^h his_
broad, happy face and the face of the lady in ¡ques¬
tion. ' I
" Well," said Sarah, I wish I could go to school

with Charlie. District school doesn't; commence for two
months yef; that is so long„tö wait."
" I wish they'd let you go in my place if yoú want Jto

go so badly," said Charlie, as.he savagely struclf down
a tender weed with his foot. • ■ .

"

Oh, come, Charlie! " said I. " It is not so bad.
You can be at home every Saturday while the weather
is good; then there is Christmas vacation."
'""I know what I do," said Charlie, after an interval

of silence. " I know where tfierC is a bee tree. Nobody
in this wide world knows it but me."

Shall you tell Charlie," chotused Jack and the girls '
breathlessly. Even I sat up suddenly upon the ground
where I had been half reclining,¡ for honey was a fuxury
not to be despised. ^ /
Charlie's newly-acquired importance as^the possessor

of a secret quite restored him to good humor, ^and^aftjer
some coaxing^'#n the part of the others, consented to
take them to tne tree. I declined to go, but promising
to be on hands when the tree should be made to deliveM
up its sweets,! I went in to visjt with Mrs. Norton. As -
we sat talking, among other things, of Sarah's desire to..
go to school, Mrs. Norton ventured, while nçrvously
folding and unfolding the newspaper she held in her
hands^to say to her husband: .
"

Father, don't you think we might send Sarah to
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Brownville, along with Charlie? She is so anxious to
go to school?" . ^

Why, wife! What-nonsense! " NortoiTspoke
sharply. He deemecf it necesßary tp always speak
sternly to any member of his family. What good can
come of it? She can get learning enough at the (flistrict
school." ' \

Well, but j/ou know, father, we have but two terms
the ^hole year here, and it is so long before the fvvinter
ierm begins. Sarah thinks she wants to teach whpn shé
gets a little older. " i
"

Well, if she does, Mary IVJorse taught last suipmer;
she never weH,t off to school. I say there' is no |use in
it, anyway; shè\will marry some |irmer one of I these
days, then what ^od will an education do her?"
"

True," I interpoipd, with some bitterness.
Heelid not notice Nme, but continued; "Too

learning only makes a f^l of a woman, anyway."
" For shame, Mr. Nortorif' I exclaimed indignantly.
" Oh, you needn't fly up,^iss Jane, at what t have

said," he interrupted, jocosely;\^ it doesn't hit one
way or another. " ^ \
This was a great deal of talking fcjr Mr. Norton to do

at one time. He now resumed his newspaper. Mrs.
Norton knew from the signs that it wasXuselessltp urge
the matter further. Sarah shed bitter tb^rs when her
mother told her of the result of the conversation. The
Norton children seldom asked a F^vor of tlfeir Jather
themselves. Thé mother was their intercessor,'^ilid, as
we have seen, was no«f\ilways a successful one.

So Sarah had to give up, for the present at jleást,-
her Öreanj of going off with Charlie to Bro\i/nville. Tlfe
lovely autumn days were succeeded by bleaker
Finally the cold weather came in earnest. I opene
winter term of the district school. Jack, Ruth
Sarah were numbered among the^big scholars.

ones,

d the
and

The shabby old school house, with its broken par
glass, its dilapidated weather-boarding which the

es of

boys
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delighted to pick at,^ its dingy \)latkboards, and its
whitewashed walls covered as far as one could reach with
the prints of dirty fingers. But it-was dear to me then
iî\,spite of all this, and the memory of it now most prec¬
ious. I fancy ^that he who never attended school at a
county school-^ouse has missed a big slice of the sweets
of life( No meijiorie^ to haunt him of the playground iji
the wood's, the most wonderful ' woods, too, that e\^r ,

blessed one's vision; of thémoon spells, with their din¬
ners mf doughnuts, and bread and apple^butter, elaten
out under a shade tree if the weathef "\yas warm, of if
cold, by the old-fashioned wood stove; of the stream m
which he dabbled,, or on which he skated;^ of the beech
trees, with trunks covered with initials cut by handy
penknives; of the play-house, with cupboard full of
broken china, acorns and white pebbles,v^ind with floors
covered|with moss carpets; of the games, the coasting,
the racing after chlppering squirrels ! |Ah, life ,without
such memories would,be barren to my mind.
As Christmas approached Sarah and her mother were

planning to make Charlie's vacation as pleasant as pos¬
sible. They resolved to make a little party and have a
Christmas tree. Sarah took Ruth and I into her con¬
fidence. For several weeks we three were veiy busy
when out of school buying and making little presents
for certain loved ones. The day before Christmas Ruth
came over to help us plant the tree. Jones had cut for
us a bé^tiful limb from one of the large pinr trees
growing in Mr. Norton's yard. This we converted into
a very]satisfactory tree, decorating it with strings of
snowy popcorn andXtiny wax candles. When we had
finished we surveyed <smr work with great glee.
"Ain't it a beauty," cried Ruth, dancing around it.

" What will the boys think of it, I wonder?" meaning
Jack and Charlie. I have no doubt in her s^et heart
she hoped that Charlie at least would be? pleaséd.

Sarah ran for Mrs. Norton. She could ¡ no^Hfeel
wholly s^|isfied until her mother had seen and approved
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of the tree. The party was to be a young people's
party, but there was to be a few older ones present.
Mr. and Mrs. Underwood were invited; so. also jwere
Aunt Beckey Brown and my mother. ^
The evening before' Christmas Charlie camé hpme.

We noticed à change in him. Indeed, Sarah and I dis¬
cussed the matter gravely, ^^e agreed that the change
was not an improvement. He had acquired quite a
pretentious swagger in his walk. His voice had grown
loud and rough. . He asserted himself, , too, in a.
decidedly mannish way. However, we would not have
for the world hinted to his mother that we were dis¬
satisfied with these symptoms. Her eyes followed him
admiringly. Once she whispered to^e: " How haínd-
some hq grov/s. "

Chriséríras day dawned cold and stormy.^ The leafle^é
branches of the trees drooped almost to tl^e ground with
their burden of^snow, which was stiUr^alling thick and
fast, w^ile the pinb trees outside with tr^irj^uftches of
gréen peeping through their whitè manfe, rivaled in
beauty the tree which stood so prim in one corner of the
parlor. Shortly after dinner I took my mother over and
ensconced her in Mrs. Norton's largest rocking-chair,
with^a cushion beneath her and one at her back; So
comfortable she looked as she,sat plying her knitting
needles, she ought to have been happy ; but myjhother
was never happy. She simply'endured life.
'il wish you a happy Christmas, Mother Tomkins,"

said Mrs. Norton, coming in and extending her Ijai^d in
cordial greeting.^
" You know well enough, Mairy," my rnother

swered, looking mournfully o\^r her spectacles,
--never take any stock in carryings on like this, but
forced me to come. I told her, however," she ¡con¬
tinued, di'^wing out her handkerchiéf, " before we
started, that it was no place for stich as me. " By this
time the handkerchief had reached her^eyes. Hap pily.

an-
" I

Jane

just then, nothing daunted by the storim, At^t B«- :key
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drove up to the gate. Mi%. Norton had sent her an
urgent invitation to come early. Jones was over. He
thought, no doubt, that júdging from past experience,
there might be Something in Mrs. Norton's 'gantry for
him, so he^was sort of hanging around. He had cut a
few sticks of wood, had kept the front path clean of
snow, and was at the gate to meet Aunt Beckey, help¬
ing that lady out of her wagon with ^great show of
respect, hoping, I supposée, that she would reniember
him with something more substantial than n\ere thanks.

Eh, Jones, glad to^ee you makin' yg^elf useful,"iobserved Miss Beckey, dryly. " The®^ a bushel
o'taters in tRe hind end of the wagon; the're prob'ly
not as big as some I hev, but I thought I'd bring 'em
alöng fur a little Christmas gift fur yer \4nfe." ^By this
tirhe we were all out welcoming her.

"

Well, Mary, how air yer feellin' by this time?
Hearts alive! how thin ye air." Aunt Beckey caught
her by the shoulders, squaring her around so she could
get a good look at her. "
" Never mind me, auntie," said Mrs, Norton, smiling.
I am all right." Miss Brown shook her head.
" Aunt Beckey, you must see the Christmas tree before

the company comes," cried ,Sarah, leading the way. In
the evening the remainder of the invited guests arrived.
The UnderWbod family came in their big-sled. Charlie
and Jack almost hugged each other in their delight at
meeting. Ruth looked very pretty in her bluojbash-
mere dress, her light, wa^r hair tied back with a ribbon
that matched li^ dress in color. Mrs. Ündbrwood was

y a dumpy, fleshy lady who, when walking, moved along
with a sort of rolling g'ait, her red face beaming with
goo^^nature and her tight dress bursting at the waist
seams. Mr. Underwood was a small, wiry individual,
a secondary part of his wi/e^ to whom he was in the
habit of appealing with great deference. If Mrs. U.
corroborated what hé said, the thing was settled in his
mind beyond all dispute. Besides the guests I have
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mentioned there were a number of young people from
the neighborhood. The presents were now all arranged
on the Christmas tree, and there was nothing to do^but
light the candles. . - \" Miss Jane, light them," whispered Sarah.
I threw open the parlor door, inviting the guests to

enter. Ah, what a blaze of beauty. Surely it was a
pretty picture. The white, blue, scarlet and green, with
here and there a touch of gold, all glimmering in the
soft glow of the candles. The young people flitting.
arÇund,, cheeks and eyes radiant with excitement. Their
tongues busy with jokes and repartees.
"

Ah, John," said Mr. Underwood, rubbinh his thin
hands, these things are a good tl^ng once in
I like to see the young people emov thémselv
deed, it doesn't hurt us old 'uns to thaw up occasional^

1 TT'J_ I IJJ_ 1 TT/al. Hereh, wife?" Mrs. Underwood nodded appro
husband felt that he had siid the right thing
" We'd better all be saying our prayers,

mother with a sniff behind her handkerchief.
" Tut! Sister Tomkins," snapped Ajunt B^ckey, " I

hain't no kind^o' patience with religion tl
weepih'. Let the young folks laugh while
it's better for their constitutions."
The presents were now distributed. Eac

a while.
In-ives

said my

at's allerg
they can;

itpne had
been remembered by some one. Jack ha^ been a
long time selecting a present for Sarah, as I afterward
found out. He seemed to have felt instinctively that
she^woul^ prefer a book to any little trinket. So he
finally selected a^ copy of poems, after much debasing
in his mind on the slibject, and some help from the
clerk from whom' he bought it. ^He seenied to feel
very anxious as to how she would rCceiv e it. But
Sarah was honestly delighted with it. So Jack be¬
trayed an unusual elevation of spirits the remainder of
the evening. Then there werë^initted scarfs and cuffs
and mittens for the boys, and dainty handke rchieL^and
nicknacks for the girls. There was also a pair ofwarm
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woolen socks Tôr Mr. Norton from his wife and a pair
from Aunt Beckey ; an album formyself from those of the
young people present who were my scholars. A warm
shoulder shawl for my mother an^ one for Aunt
Beckey. Mr. and Mrs. Underwood, tpd, .had remem*
bered each other. ^

i . /S , ^ ^

CHAPTfER VI.
I

" If men by tears could heal their several ills, and
by their weeping bring the dead to life, then gold
would be óf far less price than tears. "
Thus sung the ppet long before the Christian era.

Still we weep, and have wept over pur dead without
avail through many centuries, each succeec^ing'genera¬
tion finding it no'easier to give up their loved one^. A
cure can not be discovered for this grief. Philosophy
may help us to endure, religious faith may soften the
anguish, but the fact remains that there is a vacant
chair, a familiar voice missing, a , fresh ^rave in the
church-yard.
In the spring, just as the violets were beginning to

peep through the cold earth, Mrs, Norton took to her
bed. She did not know what was the matter, but she
felt so weary she could no longer stay up. Sarah hung
over her in an agony of apprehension. Even Mr. Nor¬
ton was alarmed. During ♦all the seventeen y^rs oftheir married life his wife had ' ne\^er given up to be
sick, except when her children were born. He told
Jones to put old Bill into the wagon and go for Dr.
Bates. "Then," said he, " come around for Aunt
Bedkey and bring her at once." Turning tp me he
added, " She will know better than any one else what
ought to be done." (
I think he felt a twinge of uneasiness for fear the good

woman might bring some sharp accusations against
hin/But she must be brought. When Jones was^ ready
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I went with him, thinking I could better tell Aunt
Beckey of the situation of things at the Nórtons.
When we arrived at her gate, we saw h^r in the gar¬
den, spading up some èarfy beds. She gazed oyer the
palings at us for ä momènt^ then "hastily unpinr^ing her
dress, which' she had tucked up to ^preyent its being
draggled in themorning dew, she hurried down tp meet
us, and as I saw from her expression, was fully pre¬
pared for the sad news we had brought. Before I had
finished my story she was at work preparing to go back
with us, talking as fast as she could all the while, either
to herself, to Jones, or tlie cat, or to rne.
" I told yer so, Beckey Brown," said she, as she folded

a second dress in her basket. " Fv^ seed ft a cqmin',"
adding a fresh gingham apron to the dresses. " John
Norton's a fool, an' Fll tell him so, too. Good gra¬
cious, Mr. Jones, look at yer'dirty feet a leavin' tracks
all over, and,as I live, 3)'ou've gone an' spit yoiir ter-
bacar juice on that floor, an' it jest scrubbed this
mornin'. Now Fve got to clean it afore I can go,"
and she flourished the broom in, such close proximity
to Jones that tliat; individual was gladjo retreat to the
yard. " Oh; Jane," said she, still tragically flourishing
the broom, " Fve been a dreadin' this momenf for a
year an' more. Fve (pegged the Lord to put it^pif, but
lie knoes best, an' its here." ^ v)
Aunt Beckey's tears rolled down her nose, mingling

with the water on. the floor she was scrubbing;. After
nd. cat she announced

that she was ready. ^ Notwithstanding íhlBf hurry she
Ijiad not forgotten to put up a jug of milk and à poke
of cornmeal fon Jones' family. ^ She said she i would
•q run across lots to Parker's to get Nancy to mpk the
cow and Iqpk after things while she was gone," instruct¬
ing us to wait for her in the road at the foot of the
hfll.
Mr. Norton took dhe promised rating froni Miss

'ir0wn with unusual meekness, for he was too anxious

1
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about Iiis wife—too thankful that Aunt Beckey was
there—to dispute the charges she mpide against him.
After the first ^torm was over she Was as tender of
** John's" welfare as of any.of the family.
There were many days ,of suffering. Then the

mother lay dead. Her eyes;häd wandered lovingly
from one to another of the dear faces that gathei^ed/ i

around her in her last moments, but they rested longest'
upon Sarah—the strongest tie that bound her to earth
—her sensitive, tender-hearted child, whom no one

. ty-

understood, or could soothe or comfort so well as she
who gave her birth.
But now all was over ; the tieighbors. had taken pos¬

session of the house to prepare for the funeral. Aunt
Beckey's grief was great and sincere, but sl^e wiped
the tears away with one hand while she worked with
the other. T ensconced myself in a corner of the
kitchen, too heavy-hearted to wish to talk o'r be talked
to. I was arranging some mourning for Sarah ; Aunt
Beckey was tbere busy at work.
" Janb," said she, " I was jest a say in'-to myself, says

I, * Becky Brown, the dinner to-morrer shall be pre--
vC-isely sech/a one as Mary herself would have ef she
could be here,' popr soul. Lordj, what a disappointin',
raspin, world this is!" Then she fell to crying harder
than ever. And I am not sure but her tears helped to
salt the pie crust she was making. " Well, Jones^"
turning to that person, who had just made his á^pear-
ance in the doorway.
" A—a drefiful loss this, Miss Brown, daon't yeh

think ?" stammered he, somewhat taken aback by hen
sharp tones.
" Its-yWell for J/o?i to say so, Jones. It'll be some time

afore ye'll meet with another that'll be as good to you—
a helpin' you without askin' whether you desarved it or
no. V
" I knao^, I knaow," said Jones, hastily, " n' that's

what I come to say. "
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No doubl that's what yer here fur, Jones," ir.ter-
ted Aunt Beckey, dryly/ " But you make yerself
ul and I'll see that you get something fur it. I want
front yard cleaned. Rake it all off, then swe^p it
n es this here floor." - 1

ugh
hen

rup
use

the
cle£

J Dnes disappeared, glad to get away, for tho
he loved ease, it was not much of an object^to him w
coupled wiúh Aunt Beckey's company and unplea^nt
remjarks.

]V[rs. Pratt entered, trim, neat and placid as uspal.
" I have come for the day. Miss Brown," said $he,
f ' ^ I

i^ntying her bonnet strings. " I saii^ to myself there
iWill be a great deal to do, Mrs. Norton having been
poorly so Jong, because Sarah doesn't know mucV
abobt housekeeping, and the work wouldn't be kept
along. Just between you and I, Miss Brown, I don't

lad
her

thinlk it right to rais4 a girl thatway.Mrs. Pratt
on several occasions caught Sarah with a book in
hands. " I have said to Mrs. Norton, says^, ' there
\'\jjll come a time when Sarah will have to know ho\t to
kteè]) house, so she ought to be taught these thingé as
she grows up; she could then take so mutdi care off
your hands/ But Mrs. Norton, poôr womanL ivas
always too easy with her children. " J

" It's not for us as hasn't any children, Mrs. Pratt,
to sày f^^at should be done with 'em, nor- what shbuld
n't. Nor it's not for us to sit in jedgment on that
deaf soul as lies in the room yonder, who is an, angel
in Heaven this blessed minit, if anybody is," ànd^
Aunt Beckey flounced out of the kitchen into the
opeiir^aijr to recover her equanimity,^ for she could not
stand calmly by while X member of the Norton fan^ily
was beiriig criticised. > -

Mary Norton had been likXan dwn daughter to her.
If she saw fij: to ^ive her, or sXpie one of her family,
advice, on ány subject, she wentX|raight to them and
delivered itj but before others theX^ characters were

i
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sacred. But Mrs. Pratt was not in the least discon¬
certed. «

" I shan't be put out by a finicy old maid,"! she said
to me. By Jthis time she h^d rolled up h¿r bonnet
strings, pinnipg them carefully,, and laid the bonnet on ^
closet shelf. She then proceeded to examine the phstry
and to taste the seed cakes. When Miss Brown returrfêd
she found her sniffing at the fresh leg of veala neighbor
had brought in, to make sure that it was sweet. Dis¬
gusted, I left.the kitchen, and crossing the hall timidly,
laid my hand on the knob of the door leading into the
parlor, impelled by a fascination I couM nöt resist, I
went in, but avoided looking toward the corner where,
on her hard bed, lay all that was left of'my friend.
What a strange dread and superstition seizes upon us
when in the presence of the dead. We walk On tiptoe,
■holding our breath with fear-stricken faces, t slipped
into a chair by the window, Where the rose-bush grew
that she hac^planted. Everything I saw reminded me of
her. I laid my head on the window-sill and wept.
Sarah had been wandering from place to place me¬

chanically, not knowing what she did. Her faculties
seemed benumbed. . Some Qf the neighbors had .admin¬
istered consolation to her with well-meant kindness,
but she scarcely heard them. They had qupted Scrip¬
ture to her by the hour, urging upon her the nece^ity
of reconciling one's self to the inevitable. Thé hand of
the Lord was in it. His people must meekty submit,

- and kiss the hand that smites. Then, with a flourish of
their handkerchiefs, they had wiped away their tears,
and—their sorrow. But nothing could comfort. Sarah ;
her grief was too deep, too new. While I sat weeping
by the window^ she came into the room. She did not
see me, but creeping timidly tO where the ||pad mother
lay, she scanned eagerly and imploringly the white, set
face, as if hoping it might all prove a wretched delu¬
sion, and she stroked thé poor, still hands, but there
was no answering look fron^ the face, no caress from
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thé hands that never refused to caress her before. In
tearless agony she rushed out. I followed her to the
old haunt by the ravine, where she threw herself face
downward upon the grass. I lifted her head to my lap,
smoothing the tangled hair' from her feverish cheeks.
Then the pent-up anguish broke forth. I knew it was
best to let her alone. Finally, exhausted, she sat up,
looking vacantly out before her. There was a new ex¬
pression oh her face. In these few hours she had
grown older. ' She had received a wound that AVquld
heal in time, but the scar would remain forever.
Tabby came açd rubbed softly against her, the while

looking up into Sarah's face, with mild, beseeching
eyes, asking in-her dumb way wh^ she was not noticed,
wholly unconscious of any cáhseffor^misery in the fam¬
ily in which she had lived so long. I remember wonder¬
ing in a vague sort of way" if it wsls not a good thing
after all tp be a cat. Just then there was a commotion
in the house ; a sister of Mr. Norton's, from another
county, had arrived, and we were called in.
Mr. Norton had gone out on the ilirm to be alone

with his sorrow, for sorrow it was, the greatest that he
had ever experienced ; and with it, I think, a feeling
akin to remorse; a picture of his wife's tenderness and
untiring devotion haunted him, an awakened perception
of the fact that he had not been mindful enohgh of her
comfort, added bitterness to his bereavement. But Mr.
Norton was very reticent and I could only guess at his
thoughts and feelings. Charlie had gone off to the
woods. He, too, v/anted to be alone. I had talked with
him in the morning ; he felt the loss of his hjiother
keenly. He wondered, now that she^ was dead^ why
he had not been more thoughtful of her when sljie was
living ; his heart smote him when he rememberejd how
often he had wounded her through his thoughtldssness.
If she could only come back, he Telt he would Revote
his whole life to her. How many of us have h|id the
same feelings, a friend or neighbor is laid away
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under the sod. When they have slipped from our
reach forever, we suddenly^ awaken to the ;fact that we
were often unkind,.even cruel in our treatment of them,
and we are seized with remorse and an intense^ longing
to make amends.
The day set for the funeral came.^ The neighbors

flocked in, for gentle Mary Norton had been weflliked,
and they remembered now, if they had not thought
much about it before, that during the many years she
had resided in their midst her conduct had been above
reproach in every respect. There was a bustle of
preparation, then all was quiet, and the pastor coming
forward spoke feelingly of the virtues of the departed,
holding up her life of piety as one worthy of irriitation.
Then we all followed the hearse with its burden over
the hill to the village churchyard. They lowered the
coffln into the grave; then followed the hollow rattle of
the earth upon the lid. I felt like shrieking. Every
^shovelful seemed to strike my heart. Some one
clutched my arm and with a sharp cry fell to the ground
at my feet. It was Sarah. We^gathered her up ten¬
derly and carried her back to th| desolate home.

Í I ^
^ n

«■

CHAPTER VII.
" Poor child," said Aunt Beckey tenderly, tuci^ing

the qu^ilt around Sarah, who had finally fallen asleep
through the combined influences of the different potions
Aunt Beckey had been dosing her with. '^Efshe
sleeps till mornin' mayhappen she'll 'scape a sick;^pelL
'Twouldn't take much L!m a thinkin' to lay her aside her
mother. Lord, I hope ^nd pray I mayn't h^ar enny
more knocksSpn tny door till they knocks fur me."
" Knocks on your door, Aunt Beckey?". I asked in

surprise. ^'What do you mean ?"
Sarah's Choice 4. • r "
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" Jane, our family allers hez a warnin* afore a death,"
she answered gravely. " The warnin' is throe knocks on
the chamber door. ' My father has told me how his
father an' his grandfather heerd 'em, and just afore
mother tuck down with her last sickness, father says to
me one mornin', 'Beckey, there's trouble comin'. 'Why?'
says I. T heerd the three knocks on my door las'
night,' says he. Then we watched an' waited. When
mother tuck sick we knoed it was the end. Jist so when
father'died. I heerd 'em distinct as could be. An' the
night afore you an' Jones canje after me, there came
tap, tap, tap, .slow and solemn like, right in the middle
o' the night on my bedroom door. Seemed as ef I was
sound asleep, but suddenly sprung wide awake jest in
time to hear 'em. The first person I thought of wuz
Mary, so I knoed 'twas her they wanted. Lan^ o
Goshen!" she gasped, " what's that ?"
There was a tap on the door. i I was so frightened

I almost fell off my chain But the door opened and
Mr. Norton entered. -y,

" How is Sarah," he asked^ánxiously.
" She's sound asleep," answered Aunt Beckey, " I'm a

^thinkin' she'll be all right now," and once more she
patted the bed clothes affectionately and peered kindly
into the face of the sleeping^girl. . ^
"

Why Jane," exclaimed Mr\ Norton noticpg me as
I sat glaring at him with the cold perspiration standing
out on my face. " What'svihe matter? you've been over¬
doing yourself," he went on hot waiting for an answer,
"

you go right home and get to bed." |
I,arose mechanically and IfoUowed him down-stairs.

He told Charlie to "^o with me to my gate. Indeed I
' could not have gone alone. Spectres were stalking

every where, dim forms pursuqd me, rushed before me,
waved their ghostly arm^ over me. .When we reached
the gate my teeth we^e ehattefing as if in an ague fit.
"Jane," said Charlie as he was about to leave me,

" if you don't look out you'll be sick." '
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" Come on Charlie^ clear to the cloclj/' I urged, pull¬

ing him' along. >
" What's the matter," he asked, but I could not ex¬

plain. ^ My mother met me,at the door and helped me
to bed, my nervous system had received a shock from
which r did not readily recoverT I kept my bed for
several days. When I did get up my first thought was
of Sarah, í must sq^e her.
I found nbr but the ghost of her former self, going

about restlessly from place to place as if impelled
through some hidden power tp keep in motion. She
complained that everything secmed changed. iThe sun¬
shine was less bright, even the fiowers had lost some of
their color and fragrance. She had tried to interest
herself, she told me, in planning the garden plot\, but
I knew from the -quivering lips and unfinished explana¬
tion that hafrowing thoughts of her mother, whose
social work this had alwajys been, had driven her away.
Together we went down to the goose pasture and seated
ourselves on the green^sward to' watch the geese as
they floated around on the pond. But to Sarah, they
had never looked so dirty or the water so filthy. The
flock of goslings that ha#been her delight a few weeks
ago had changed their yellow dOwn for pin feathers.

"

Ugly little things! " commented Sarah.
^ We turned away. Arm in arm we wimdered to the

woods. There the breezes moving gently■ amo^ the
leiqres, the soft swish of the water against the stipes in
the little stream at our feet made soothing music. Under '
its influence some of the bitterness in Sarah's heart
was dispelled. Long we talked of the dear lost mother,
trying to picture her as entered upon that new life rest¬
ing from all the wearisome struggles ofAhe world. Tears
flowed freely; but they were refreshing tears, cooling
the parched soul, as the summer shower freshens the
scorched earth. x

I

! When we returned to the house in the evening, Sarah
WÄS more cheerful. Aunt Beckey was delighted.
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I hadn't the heart
Iall right no^\

Ann Duncan is
the Duncans
an' you mu^

an

" She's been a mopin?' around s
to leave her. But I guess she'll b
tnust be lookih' arter things at lio
Comin' ill the mornin'— you kno
holler. WellfJohn has hired An
arter them as much as you kin, Jape. Don't let] Sarah
fret alone. Its the worst thing in the world. So long

in the.
t look

aey won't kilh but ef
eart, they gnaws and^
ischief to pay."

as a body kin a^r their troubles, t
they're bottled up tight in the h
cankers like, an' then there's the rr

So after Aunt Beckey had initiated the new girl into
-^the ways of the house, Jones took! her home to her pets
that slie had neglected so long. Cfllarlie was to go back
tp school in a few days. He was g;oing rather willingly.
The atmosphere of his home seenjied very heavy. His '
father was more grave than u^pal. Sarah's pale,
troubled face made him tincorr fortable. His own
spirits were depressed. He wanted a change. I was
not teaching this sumiher, so I sp(mt a great deal of my
time at the Nortons.. Jack and E.uth came over to see
Charlie before he w^t a,way. it was their first visit
since the death of Mrs. Norton; olut of respect for their
great, sorrow ihey had kept alo(j)f.from the bereavèd
family. The visit wa^ a constrairied one. ChWlie was

n he came in or went 1
over hiá' eyes. Jack

moody, and banged the door whe
out, or sat with his hat pulled
only dared look the sympathy he felt for Sarah. I
knew he longed to say something to comfort her, but
somehow the words always stuck in his throat.
" Shall you go to Sabbath school next Sunday,

Sarah?" Tie finally managed to get out.
Sarah started as if she had been dreaming, arid

answered: "No—that ié,. I don't know," She re¬
lapsed again into silence. ^
" The lesson is the 22nd chapter of Luke," he sug¬

gested timidly. I, ^
" Yes," she said absently, her eyes were looking

straight out of the window in the direction of the village
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churchyard, and it was plain that her thoughts were
there too.

A Î

Ruth sat with a half frightened expression on her
face, glancing furtively now and then toward the corner

of| thé room, where a few days before she ha,d seen that
wnite-shrouded figure lying, as if she was . afraid that
inj some inexplicable manner it might assume shajpe
again. When they arose to go Jack looked disap-.
pointed and unhappy.

However, in time youth triumphed. SaVah's cheeks
b^gan to take on more color, and her step resumed,
séme of its former elasticity., The scene of her mother's
death became less vivid, and hermother a sweet rnemory.
Tarmer Norton prepared his ground just as carefully ;
he sowed and reaped his grain withias much precision
a$ he had done of yore ; his farm smiled all-over with
pro^sperity this-year, as it had done in the past^eighteen.
Did he miss the gentle wife sleeping so quietly just
ovet" the hill? If he did he made no sign. He had
worked harder this year than usual ; he and Jones had"
toiled early and late, much to Jones' discomfort, an^
good crops had rewarded them.
Charlie's vacation had come and gonov The Autumn,

with its red and gold Ibaves deepening into brown, then
later on shriveling up and falling, with its wheat seed-
ing, its corn huskjng, and wood hauling, was paát. /
Düring these months Aunt Beckey had made fre¬

quent visits to the Norton's, advising Sarah, looking
after Mr. Norton's wardrobe and directing^h;e girl.
" Its curus," she said during one of these visits, " what
g do-less set these hired help' air; unless thpTe's some¬
body to trot around after 'em, there wpn't be a thing
done right. 'Pears as ef they don't knoW beans about
managing. Ef you'd let'em alone thçy^ git things in
sech a tangle they couldn't be unrayeled in a month.
The trouble is they takes no interest in things. But,"
she added, charitably, *' you can't expect 'em to take
an interest in what isn't their own." í

'»
4'

I*
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. Mrs. Praltt, too, very kindly lool^ed after the wel¬
fare of the family. She came ovjer and personally
superintended the soap making. She tried to be very
agreeeable, growing quite merry ovjer Sarah's ánd my
inefficiencies in housekeeping. « But we did not like heir I
well enough to enjoy her jokes. ()ne day, while op
some ibenevolent errand, meeting [Mr. Norton in the
front yard, she made some feeling remarks to him about
his loneliness. She herself, she said, had experienced
sad changes. Then she pressed her handkerchief to
her eyes.
"As though there could any tears in those eyes,"

I said.to myself as I watched her from my seat on the i
porch. During the summer the family received manjy
delicacies for the table prepared by !i%r hands. When'
winter came on she'offered to knot some comforts for
them. Mrs. Pratt knew the exact condition of thje^
household affairs at the Nortons^ In the early sujnm'er
she ha|d counted thé blankets and folded them áway,
scented with camphor to protect then from the ravagés
of the moths. She had assorted the table linen, telling
the girl what to use week days, on Sundays, or for
company. She had also assisted in filling the fruit jars,
wrapping them carefully in paper to (Exclude the light.

Somebody has got to look after these things, ^o
why shouldn't I?" she said to me. " Sarah is no\goqd
about the house and"—with a sudde n burst of feenngJ—
" the family shan't suffer from neglect^if I qan help it;
'twouldn't be Christian-like to let 'en." "
" But," I protested, "I understand all about the^e

things, and Aunt Beckey particularly requested me tö
look after them."
"You? WelP now, Jane, that's good." Mrs. Prptt

put down the jar she was holding and came nearer,
looking me straight in^hö face—there was something
so repellant in the expression of l^r cold blue eyes—
Jane, let ^e tell you; folks will talk if you are ^iround

here very inuch—a girl like you, not overly young any
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more Itll be siid you're setting your cap for Mi".
Norton. Not, ofjcourse^ Ûiat I believe anything of the
kind, but people will h^ve their say, you know. You
needn't get angry about it," she added, retreating, "for
what! I've said is for your own good. " .
" Your motives are no doubt perfectly pure and

unselfish," I answered bitterly, and walked out of the
room, leaving Mrs. Pratt to finish her ,self-imposed
duties alone. If I had disliked her before I hated her
now. I felt that I could never willingly^ speak to her
again. ' I
I opened the winter term of school. Jack, Ruth and

Sarah were again among my pupils. « I realized that
this would probably be their last term at the district
school. Jack was getting to be quite à young man,"
while Sarah and Ruth were putting on young lady
manners ànd gowns.
During the holidays Charlie came home. But thero

was no Christmas part^; no Christmas Wee at the Nor¬
tons' this year. Cfiarlie declared it was awfully " slow. "
His father told- him he better try to think of something
besiides fun. Thgg^Charley sulked, and went off to the
Underwoods. J
The snow andpcè finally disappeared under the influ¬

ence of the warm sun. The songs of the robins awak¬
ened us in the morning, while the sound of Jones' voice
at his plowing greeted us the livelong day. ^ Sarah and
I €^ked the sod clean that covered the gravé of Mrs.
Norton. We put fresh soil around the pinks ^t Aid
head> and pruned the rosebush at tht foot. We had
i^ubbed off the white marble stone dolzens of times to
make sure that there was not a speck bf milcj^w on it.W^ had read over and over the iñscripjiion:. " Asleep in
JeSus," Sarah repeating the words '¿^ressingly^ as if
they comforted her. " Papa myst come next Sunday
to see how nicely we have fixed it up,'r said she. " It's
juät a year, Jane, since the awful day we laid Mamma
here. To ^hink wé have done withbut hei: a whole
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year! Yet/' she added, reflectively, " the world goes
Ion just the same." ' I

^ The very next day, while sewing with my mother, a
neighbor came in with most startlihg ne\\^s. " Mr. Nor¬
ton," she said, " was about to tajce to himself a new
wife in the person of Mrs. Pratt."
"

Impossible! " I stoutly declared.
" But it has come straight," said the neighbor. " Mrs.

Blake's a sister of Mrs. Pratt, an' she told Mrá. Smith
she was invit^ to be present at thè marriage."
That evening, late, Sarah çame in. I knew the

montent I saw her face that the s^ory was true. 'Too
miserable to say anything, she laid ht^r head in my lap.,
weeping. I gathered from her that her father was to be
marrlied the following day, and wou%i bring his wife
homii immediately. ^ , ,

Wjhat could hé' be thinking about, I .wondered, as l/
leanéd faint against the window frame. A man of his

• sens| to give his children such'a mother, to take to
himstlf such a wife. What could have possessed him?
By \^hat witchery did she accomplish it? But I must
hide my tears, my secret. It must have been her
property; no woman will ever believe in the personal
attra(i:tio|rs of another of her sex. He wanted to join
the firmly and I laughed hysterically. Sarah looked up
reprdachmlly. V
" You may just as well laugh, too," I said. " Ifrhey

have made up their minds to marry, our tears will not
preveirrt them, though we shed them by the gallon."
When it bpcame fully known that Mr. Norton had

married Mrs. Pratt the whole neighborhood was tip in
arms, Their indignation arose, no doubt, partially frorn
the fict| that Mrs. Pratt was not a favorite with her
neighbors; they felt the marriage i an insult to the
dead iwife whom they had loyed; at least they knew
now ^hat they had loved her very much; and partially
from t|he fact that they h?4 not bcén consulted in the
mattet. The courtship had been conducted so slyly
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they had not even ^spejcted what was going on.
that many unkind remarks, such as, "What a.^hame
an' kfr not cold in her grave," accompanied by a »ges¬
ture toward the village graveyard; " deceitful thing,
shouldn't wonder if she áiá zW the courtin'," floated on J
the air the mild May morning the news was handed
round.. ' ^ '
" What ào you think about it, Miss Jane?" aske'd one

of the neighbors who had^ dropped in to talk it over.
Mr. Norton undoubtedly had a right to choose fpr

himself," I replied-, steadily, but keeping iny eyes on
my work.
" Shall you go in soon? "
" I expect I shall." I then slipped off to my room.

Burying my face in my pillow, I cursed ""my fat^.
Call? Yes! every maligner of us would call,/and that
right soon; I, because I must feign indifference>ithe rest,
thropgh curiosity.
Not until the third day after' the }weddin^ did we

heai] from Aunt Beckey. On the morning of that day,
whi^h was Saturday, happening to look out of my win-
dow|, I saw a figure, in a calico^^cTwn and slat sunbonnet,
tyinjg a horse to the hitchin^-post across the road.

It is Aunt Beckey ! " I^xlaimed joyfully. When she^
had finished, insteacj /bf going into Mr. Norton's, she^
turned toward our chttage. I ran to the door. Throw¬
ing it wide open,T fvas: soon in her arms. W<t wept
together; she for Mary, I, for myself. !.
" As soon as I -heard it,^' she said, after paving

recovered herself a' little, I says to myself, * Ißeckey
Brown, you've got to go right over there,, much as you
dislike it; for,' says I, * Mary, I'll i|ot forsakp yer
children. That woman^ got no more h^art 'n a Ibbster.'
But one dursn't to say a word? 'Twouldn't do any good
no\\, ef one darst. I cu^m past Mary's grave jon my
way over. Everything seemed so peacefuhlikjii, with
the birds chirrupin' softly. Said I, ' |'m glad shjí sleeps
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yer bonnet, an' we'llso well 'n so soun'.' Jane, put on
go over together. ,

When we preseflté^ ï^urselves at|John Norton's gate,
Jones met us. Pck>/ soul! If Gabriel's trumpet had
sounded the last call, he could not have looked more
bewildered and disconsolate, for well he knew it was ^11
up with him" at the Norton's. He had been livihg
sumptuously during the last year. Sarah^had supplied
his wants more liberally, and with less judgment than
her mother had. Jones spoke in husky tones as he
answered Miss Brown's question I as. to whether the
bridal pair were at home,, in the afh|*mative. His agita¬tion was far greater than it had bpen on the day the
first Mrs. Norton was laid in her gi[ave, >With reason,
too, for already the second Mrs. Nofton—as I afterward
learned— had intimated to him that sh| thought him á
shiftless, lazy person, whose bad habits would bring hjr^
to the alms-house.
The bride met us with her usual self-possession. Her

face wore the same cold expressiof
possible there was triumph shining
ever they encountered mine? The customary congratu-

But could it be
in -her eyes when-

lations were spoken ; then Sarah was
The struggle that was going on in he
sensitive face. Alas! her stepmoth
well as we. SheJaad not dreamed b/ her^ther bring¬
ing her another mother; in fact it h^d not occurred to

sent for. Poor girl.
• 'was written on her
er could read it as

her that such a thing could happen
actually done it, she was almost pros

Now that hédiad
trated with despair.

She felt that, the memory of hqr dead mother had been
been filled by any
but to be filled by

outraged. For her place to have
woman would have caused her pain;
this ivomaii was mons1,rous. She seemed at first inclined
to throw herself bodily into Aunt jBeckey's arms, but
something'— I think it was a lodk from her step¬
mother— deterred her, so she shook hands with u^,
then ended up with bursting into tea|]:s and running oiit
of tho room.
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It's tnost naterai, you know," said Aunt Beck
apologetically.
"

She js a strange girl," answered Mrs. Norton, '
brows contracting ominously.
But the subject was dropjibd. Soon our host

was taking us over the house, explaining where áhe
was gr>ing to make changes; how things were in a fdar-
tul condition, " which was to be ex[)ected consider
the circugLSbinces, " she addled magnanimously ; h
-.he should dismiss the help as S(^on as the spring clejin-
ing was done, and she should make a new rag carpet
loir the kitchen, making a sitting-room of it, and bjin-
i^liing the cooking-stove tí) the back porch, wiiich
would have enclosed, coiu'crting it into a sumi
kitchen. The parlor carpet should be thoroug
I leaned, the windows^covered with closc^goaper l3li|uls
to keep the llies and the sunshine out, anX^the robin
shut Up, with various other l)its of information wiiich
we W(ue :sup|>oscd tí) rehíth. d'he second Mrs.\Nor|.on
looked alnu)st youthiul as slie warincii up t()\s()i|ie-
thing lik(^ entliusiasm over hr:r luov prosptads. Y t
.Aunt }h'ckcy whisjiered to me, " she'd mebljc |jin

too last when she spoke agin her; she hoped to ithe
land she h.id."
Sarah w.is ¡)resent at tiie dinner-table. She had

covered her spirits somewhat. Mr. Norton sm|led
grimly at Miss Mtrown's pleasantries; dishes were
pi'aised, which caused the new mistress to l)ei
gr,icioiclv upon us all, so encouraging poor J()nes t
he! handed up his plate to be helped the second tii
teigihng not to sc:e that lady's astonisliment. 'Ilhis
might l)e his last chance to get a íüll meal.
After dinner Aunt Ih-ckey took Sarah out for aw
ensil)ly to |Iook at tlie gardcnband the spring calv
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but in realityno haVe' a good talk with her. Of course I
went with them. Aunt Beckey tried to reconcile Sarah
to her new life, advising her to be patient —all woldd
conic right; even in her anxiety to cctmfort, ||ointing out
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in the stepmother some virtues which, away down in
her heart, she must have known that person did not
possess, and bolstering; up excuses for the father that he
did not deserve. To all of which Sarah answered some¬
times impatiently, sometimes satily; at one fime upset-,
ting Aunt Bccke)''s composure cnti<cly by sa}'iug- she
wished she was lying over }'oiuler Ty the side of her
mother. She was honest in her wisln Xjust llicn life
loolsed blank enough to her. She secincdxto feel in¬
stinctively that her stepmotlie^' disliked her. ^Shc knew
.s-//e despisc-d lu-r stepmother. Not that Srirah was a
ihndictive, stuliborn, iinh)vely girl, (as her stepnpAdier
afterward asserted,) but there was really nothing in thX,
cit-aracter of the! .ihove-nientioned person to justify
Sarah in ]o\'ing her. It would liav4* been |iin{)ossil)lc
for the inajorit)^ of }'oung girls, placed in the same
situation that Sarah was, to have felt the keen anguish
that sluwlid. 'fhey v.ouid have rebelled, would have
(jiiarrehob /*t)iudit, deceived and gkmed in it. Ibit;
soiurlhiin; in Sarali's soul revolted froi|i such a life; tlie
degradation of it ciushed her.
When we reiurned to the house Mrs. Norton c}'cd

Us with siis])icion. lA'ideiitly she had not liked our

long staw Aunt Pwckev' left ts-irly in the day.
"I'll happen in often," she said, sweet])', to Mrs.

Norton at parting. " I'm used to comin' heiw, and
know," she added facctiousl)g " old haliitsjs h.ird

to break." She avoided looking at Mrs. Norton when
slic said this. She simply did not want to sec the
gleam of distrust in that person's mow. She Icncw it
wa$ there.

, \
John, let Sarah cum oyer an' stay with mc some¬

times. I'm oiui lonel)-. Now, I'll jest run home with
jane a niiiiit to say good-byc to her mother, an' Jones
can htw my wagin' ready. " ^ ,

"

Jane," said she, a little later, " you keep a w<atch on
Sarah. If things don t go riglit, jest let nie know. Kf
that woman teches Mary's child I'll tech her in scch a
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way" aa ^hc won't want to be handled," and Aiiiit
Bcckey's eyes sna[j]ied fire. " Now that woman | '11
make John Norton hoe the rows or my name isjii't
Beckcy Brown, whilst poor Mary da^sn't hardly to say
anything was her own. Well, 'pears as if some peoj)lc
pits their punislmient in tliis world. Ef jolin docaii't
pit his undlmorc, too, jest tefl me."

CHAPTER VÍIL

"JaNi; T<).M'rKINS, I \N'oiild have s'ou understand
1 don't want \'ou to come coaxini' Sarah oit (>i

niphts. She ^hall not. while she is under m}' protec¬
tion po tra!p<v>inp o\(:r the C(.uintr\' of niplits. If her
past traininp ha-) bc:cn jieplected 1 ^)hall see to it in '.lu*
'fiilture. I'll hce tliat shew-, broupht U|) into .i rcNpec^-
al>le Woman."

Her mother was coimiderrd a respectalïle woma
1 said, saica^tieaihe
" Eili not a sa}wnp a word aecun-d her mother ex^

shiC w^s too eas}' when il i oim- to training' (diiUh'e
Tliere Was a red spot in c-ilher ol Mi , NuSs
cheeks.

1 had called to a->k her to let Saf.di ip) with mel to
tile spellinp sch<)ol that was to close my summer le an.
M)' anxiety for her compaii}' imidc me importunate. 1
grew bohi in ni)' pleadings. ■ ¿

Put, iVlrs. Noi'ton,' yoii malo- Sarah very imhabpy
by kueping her so close at home. She needs SQinc
recreation. llow can yon exjiecl an)' good to coinc
of sueli a course of treatment? '

"

Jane," she answered, " yOtj know I will notj be
dictated to. 1 sliall tlo^ my duty as a Christian. If
Sarah is unhappy, it's becabsc of her own ingrate
natuiY^."

-pt
» )

1.

11 s

I own I quailed, timid wretch thaL I was.
4

Thi
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metallic flashes from Mrs. Norton's eyes cowed nie
about as com^iletely as would a pistol held at my
liead. I rctreatci}, but resolved to ask Mr. Norton it

sh^iniglit go. ^ So when ha came in from his work, 1
made it convenient to meet him in the road in íron^ií
his house.

Mr. Norton, can Saral^ go with me to the spelling
school, to-night? " I asked. '

^

Whyg I reckon she may," he answered.
That was enough. " Then I will call for her," b

said, turning home, pleased with tlie thought of cir¬
cumventing Mrs. Norton; îiot a laudable feeling, but1 was so worked up over the injustice done Sarah J)yher stepmother, that I really felt justified then in using
any means to help her. • t
A little later in the evening", when I stepped up onMr. Norton's porch, 1 heard loud talking, llierc was

trouble, and I was at the bottoni ot it. I felt glad-; that
I was at the bottom of it. 1 was depraved efiough for
that. To iiave put a little bitterness in the second
Mjs. Nhirtoii's cup, Í am afraid, aííordcuJ me genuine
enjoyment. 1 am not sure, either, as J look^liack to
that period of my life now, that I can say truthfullythat Sarah's wrongs were tlie .syNc promjitcms in myheart. 1 tapped on the uoiu"; Sarah opened it, then
stood embarrassed. \

iVIr. Norton spoke -up cpncklyg " Sarah ger youi?
things on; chjii't keep Miss^Jane waiting."Mrs. Norton left the room, shutting the door witli a

bang. John Norton had asserted himself.
As we walked along, .Sarah said, " After all, Jane, 1don't think I ought to have gone. "
Now that the " flush of victory" was subsiding in me

a little, Î cliso was having some misgivings in regard tothe part I had been acting. I began to feel that pos¬
sibly instead of helping Sarah I ni|ght be making mat-
tfrs worse for her. That Mrs. Norton, in spite ôî thefact that she was always actuated by Christian impulses,
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d have her revenge was not to be doübted. tfow-
there was nothing to be done now but go- dp tospelling. "V\fhen we reached the schoold:iousp we
d quite a little crowd gathered. All agds, |rom

"

ere.

6rne
yoü ig children td grown men and women, were
Eve 1 a few fathers and mothers of families had
ih. Jack and Ruth were there of course.

[ hardly da^ed hope you'd be here to-n|ght,Sardh," said Jack, in a low tone.
Did you waiit me to come," asked Sarah, la|igh-

ing
<(

•ing.
e to

to
been

You know 11 did," he answered, petulantly. 1 We
t have any bf the good times' we used to nave,

Chc^^lie being away, and, we hardly ever get sigqt. of
any more." ¡ i

Charlie is copiing home next week." )

tapped the Ibpll. A lull followed the chatte
died upon jfack ancj another boy of his si
ooseup." I

hey took central seats together, choosing eatheir side in turri, until all who would spell had
called. Jack's first choice was Sarah, consequentlhad to take the seat next to his. This'was a " red let¬
ter ' occasion to Jack. If I was.to get any comfor ; but
of having got Sarah to the spelling« I could take i); out^
of Jack's happiness. He had scarcely had a, chanle of
speaking to Sarah since her father's marriage. The
Methodist Church did not organize a Sunday school this
surimer because of the small attendance. In facll the
litti^ church was dying. It was but a question of Itime
when itwoulbkave to give up its struggle for life. Its
membership was growing less every year. Not that
thore was a lack of religious sentiment Jn our neighbor¬
hood, but two pther denominations had sprung ilp in
our midst, and had established churches. They were
yo mger, more vigorous, and were sappin'g the lipe of
first—^the only
their mother, fbr the Methodist Church had been the

church in Waterford for many y ;ars.
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She had cradled the fathers and m ótiiers of the mem¬
bers of the new denominations. Her offspring- affirmed
her day of usefulness was over. It was, time for her
to die. Í ^
Sarah sometimes attended preaching. Jack, could

catch glimpses of her across the (thurch', for the male
portion of the congregation occupied ^ats on one sideof the house and the females on the other. So Jack
never got very near to S^rah inside the church. If,
for a moment, he found himself face to face with her
after the congregation had been dismissed, somehow
these latter days he felt so awkward anconstrained,
he could not seem to find anything suitable to say on
ssuch short notice. The consequence was he ^ would
soon find himself on his way home, after having
exchanged with her but a few common^ace remarks.
Charlie came home the followihg week. He had

his father's strange
etters to Sarah so

expressed his views in regard to
choice of aévife quite freely in his
we expected some passages-at-arhis between him and
his stepmother^during his vacation. Shortly after his
return he came over to see me. I What a tall,, hand¬
some youth he was growing ; but I jstill found fault with
his manneft. He used many slang phrases, while he
tipped his chair back and talked of " us fellows."
Before he left he toudhed upon the subject of his step¬
mother. ■ I
" To think that my father could make such a fool of

himself," he said, in tones of the deepest disgust."

Charlié, you should not speak so disrespectfully of
your father."
" When a mai^ makes such a complete ass of himself

he is not entitled to any respect." /"

Surely," Ihought I, "our boy gives proof of his
superior advantages. "
I resolved to invite the Norton and Underwood

young people to tea'while tharl^ was at home.. It
would be a little oasis in Sarah's, desert. So I mus-
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! she

tercd up courage to go over and lay the matter before
Mrg. Norton.

p »
m.

ast
as

So them Ifpderwoods are to be over, are they
asked.

I consider that
me

ask

ell, I don't set much store by th(
oy vexy rude and, fast, a-pushing f

Sundays to speak to Sarah, withoi|t as much
nR, 'by your leave,' " ' ^ '

^ Boor Jack!^ Nobody had ever'called him fast andr
before; but somehow the second Mrs. Norton had
faculty of putting everybody with whom she cam(
contact op their worst behavior. In her presence
wail immediately seized with a desire to do .someth
ve^ devilish,
neighborhood,

It

ide
hfe
m

>ne

m
She was enough to damn a whole

was one of Charlie's forcible comrh
upbn her.f^ H<t>wever, she did not say but what Sa
might come to my tea; so I took |t for granted

accepted, and went apay. ^

(pn the appdinted evening Jack and Ruth came;
aftíír a tipie ¡Charlie. He ,,handed 'me a jiote fiSaiah, in "^hidh she simply stated fhat she could
coiiie. I was furious. I knew perfèctly well that
steomother hpd prevented her coming., I left
guests in my little parlor and slipped across the rc
vowing that I would have it out with that^ woman,thd consequences be what they^might. I went aroi
to jihe back ddor.

There seatdd on the steps, paring potatoes for supéer,
was Sarah. There were traces of tears on her checks.
he held up h^ hands ipiploringly. " (|h, Jane,"lshesaiii, " don't s^y anything; it^^ill only rifake matifers

theMother has not fo^^n us yet about
ind

worse,

spelling.
Her distress was so sincere I turned away baffled

silenced. Our enjoyment spoiled for the evenjlng.Àti least as far as Jack and myself were concerned.
Charlie and Ruth did not seem to take the absence of
Sarah so muc|i to heart»

SaraK^ Choice 5
-r^r
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Sarah sufieredjkeenly under the indignities put upon
er by her stepmother, but was generally hopeful,he was a born dreamer. It made no difference how
npleasant her task, she could continue her dreaming.Her stepmother could not thwart her ir| that. But instead
cf looking forward to love and marriage as the panaceafor all her ti'Oubles, she, strange girl,~ dreamed only of
a life devot(;d to the amelioration of others* woes, to
tie wiping away of others' tears, to the feeding oftlie hungry! t^e lifting up of the ignorant—a life
vrhich stretched away into th^ unfathomable future, of
vrhich she herseflf had no definite plans. I somftlimes
jkiughed scornful y at her enthusiasm. I told her the
orld was füll of] woes and tears. What she could do
ould be but a drop in the ocean. But she was a

yeritable " Joan' in her faith. Like the " HVfaip oPOrleans," God seemed to have spoken to her soul;
so she waited and hoped. But what could she! do,
w ith a stepá|other who would make her a drudge ifslie could, and wjio would frustrate her every desire if
possible? I '
J Charlie continued to come home during his vacations,
ijhçy were not what they had been to him in the past,
Wt it did afford him some amusement to torment Mrs. '
Norton. Had his brain been half as fertile in the pi[ose-clition of his studies as it was in inventing ways andnieans of circumventing and worrying his stepmother,
hp might have become an intellectual giant. ^The clothesline sometimes came apart, accidenmlly,of course, just as the last snowy piece of linen was hung
upon it. The black turkey-hen in some unaccountable
ay got out of her coop with her two days' old brpod,id 'when found had draggled the most oT her little

flock to death throu^li the wet grass. One evenini the
spotted coW, always wild and nervous, was suddenly
frightened by a white handkerchief waving out from
îhind the stable. She sprang away, kicking over theblicket ofmilk, and throwing its contents all over Jlirs,
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Norton, who was rñilking her. Charlie was so broken
up by this' last exploit that he hunted Sarah up, who
happened to be with me, that she ipight help him
laugh. Sarah remonstrated with him. " But Charlie
thought it perfectly proper to go to any length in his
laudable efforts to tease his stepmother.

*' What did she ever come here for? " he grbwled.
*'Nobody wanted her."
" But think of the effect upon yourself of indulging

in such mean little tricks."«
Charlie stared at her with wide open eyes. This

was a view of the question he could not understand.
I confess iNthought her scruples ^rather far-fetched. I
thank God that, through these many years of heart-
discipline, I am better able now to appreciate a nature
so refined and noble. Charlie fidgeted around, poking,
holes in my flower-beds with his cane, for he carried a
cane now, and then walked off whistling, to the Under¬
woods', where he would entertain Ruth' with his droll'
account fof how Mrs. Norton looked with the milk
dripping ffom her. ' .

Mrs. Norton could /make nothing off of her step¬
son. He did not like or respect her and he made no
pretensions. If she complained to his father, that
person would not interfere, but went on his way
silently. ^
The Jones family were, if that was possible,''ekeing

out a more starved, destitute existence' than - ever
before. Their rags were more ragged; their dirt more
filthy; their hunger more pressing. Another babe had
come to them, buthad only lingered in this uncharitable
world a few days, then pitying angels gathered it
home. Tommy had become greatly attached to his
baby brother during the' few days of its life, and was
sorely grieved and mystified at its death. I wondered
what the poor little ragamuffin was thinking about as
he stood over the dead babe, bathing its face with his
tear^.
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" Oh! " whispered Sarah, " if I was Gad, thfe tears
f that on€ child should raise the whole fanyly|| up to
eaven. ^

In vain Sarah appealed to her stepmother
Ithem. She sent the family an old, half-worn Bihle, and
preached long dissertations to Jones on the depravity
of people in general, and of such as he in particular.
"It's the only course to take with them, and tlte only

way you can do them any permanent good," said she
to Sarah. " You've got to teách such people that their
own wicked shiftlessness is at the bottom of all tíieir
troubles." i
"

But," suggested Sarah, " perhaps they are ijnorally
and mentally incapable of doing better. "
" What nonsense," snarled J^s. Norton,

know:, just as well as I do what's right and what's
wrong. If they choose to go to the bad I shall wash^
my hands of 'em. I don't propose to encourage such
vices as indolence and drunkenness."

Perhaps she was right; but- while there was no
apparent improvement in their moral conditiom under
her mode of dispensing charity^ their physical buffering
was increasing.

CHAPTER IV.

It was a Christmaà morining. / I think, three years
after Mary Norton had gone to rest. The mnks and
the rosebush on her grave were sleeping undentwo feet
of sno^, and the marble slab looked dingy in contrast
with the pure white cap it had donned during t tie night.
The fall had been k very open one. Such wartp,' hazy,
inelancholy days, that some super^itious peoplewere get¬
ting alarmed for fear weweregoing tô have a^r^;^Christ¬
mas, which, according to the old adage, woujid fatten
the graveyard; but fortunately it had commenced snow¬
ing the day before, and Christmas morning downed as
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beautifijil as a maiden decked in her bridal robes. The
croakers felt that a great calamity had been averted.
I sat at my window anxiously watching fox Aunt

Beckey. She had sent John Norton-,word : that^ she
would fepend Christmas with them. I had a special
reason f^r wishing she would come." Mrs.^ Underwoodhad invited Charlie and Sarah and myself to spend
Christmas evening with theni. Jack had corne tome
the day before and, with a blush, he had asked me to
be sure to bring Sarah, but his eyes plead more than
did his.lips. My only hope in fulfilling hi^ wishes wasin the fact that Aunt Beckey was coming. I was afraid
she might not venture ouJ on account of the deep snow,
so I felt grëatly relieved whën I spied her turning- the
corner down the road. Throwing a shawl overymyhead I met her as she reached >the hitching-post at

Norton's gate. In aé few words as possible I
d her of the plans for the evening, and askeá her

to ai^ me in getting permission for Sarah to go.
^ " Come over this arternoon,"KShe said grimly, " we
will find son^e way."
As I turned home I saw a face disappear from the

window of the farm-house. The next moment the
front door was flung open and Sarah ran down the
path to welcome Aunt Beckey. • L womdered what sort
of reception Mrs. Norton wopld give her.
I went ov^r in the afternoon early, carrying a dish of

fresh-màde hominy as a propitiatory offering to Mrs.
Norton. (IVfy mother was,noted for her lye hominy).
Mrs*. NortonI received me frigidly, but Aunt Beckey
and I had agfeed a long time before, that for thV sake

we would pretend not to notice her\ chill
So ' I handed her the hominy with a

message' froi[n my mother, which she took, both the
message and the hominy, very ungraciously. Evi¬
dently she did not like uninvited Christmas guests.
" It's funny," said Aunt Beckey, when Mrs. Norton

had left the] room for a few minutes, " where John's

of the family
réceptions.
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kpepin hisself. He didnljt come into dinner till we
ere jest througfif^ He sâid somethin' aboul some

sakes,
nlan,' saidJ, f hev jfou takin' to work every day án' holi-
Ic^gs he was gettim' bnt. ' Why fur; the

ays too?' But it was plain he wasn't in
hbmor."
" Was Jones with him ?" I asked,
" No ; an' that's what seems so strange. Do you

s'pose he's workiii' out there with them logs,|ill ialcme ?"
"

Why not ?" )[ answered. " lioRS are not th|e worst
ompanions in the world.

n

c

" You're right
" Is Charlie at

there," mutterecji Aunt Eeckey
home ?" I asked after a few m

I'm af^ard
3ments.

John'llNo ; he's off somewhere,
ever get much comfort out o' that boy, an' that's what
on^es of sendin' him off and tryin^Ao make 2. lawyer
uv him. He'll be neither one thing nor t'uther, now ;
he hasn't the stuiï in him as mal/es lawyers, .^n' he'll be
spoiled fur a farmer. I wouldn^t say this ou^ide the
fimily, nohow tho', Jane, 'an you remember that."
Aunt Beckey always considered me one of th^ family.
Mrs. Nortoi>4i¿tiJ-pféd just then. " Sar^h s got a

headache," she remarked, as she took out heij work.
Aunt Beckey and I exchanged significant glances ;

then we both declared it was too bad, arid tried to talk
nconcernedly of other thmgs. I had my ^us
o after a little time, making some excuse,

Ibft the rooni, going straight'to the kitcheá,
und Sarah, just as I expected, with work
eep her busy until night. I snatched up
pron, and tying it on me, I tucked up my ¿leaves and
ommenced helping her with alarming energ^.
" Sàtah," I said,^" if you do not go with [[ii| to Mr.
nderwood's to-night I wil) never forgive ypu."
" Oh, Jane, there will be trouble if I do.

Understands why you are here, and she is determined X
jphall not go." /
" Let there be trouble," I answered,, hotly.

picions.
I àbruptly
where I

enough to
a kitchen

Mother

"Will
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you allow that woman to ruin your whole life? She
has no right to treat you so outrageously, and you have
no right to givp up to her. Are you going to stick at
home here, arid slave for her always? "
"

No, not always," said-Sarah, slowly; " but, Jane, I
feel so sorryj for papa. He looks sp worried, I do not
want any trouble on his account."
" It would be better for you both if you would assert^

yourselves,'! I blurted out. " The idea of letting that
woman make thé whole family miserable is ^ too
ridiculous."

^ The door opened, and Mr. Norton entered.
" Mr. Norton," I exclaimed, Jmpetuously, " cannot

Sarah go to the party at Mr. vLÄiderwood's to-night?
Should she shut herself up here at home, refusing t^ go
among the rieighbors when they invite her? "
Mr. Norton looked from one to the other of us in

surprise. ' I saw that Sarah, with much more delicacy
than I had displayed, had kept the whole matter from
her father, to save him annoyance.
" Have you been invited to Mr. Underwood'^ to¬

night. Sarah ?" he asked. How gentle his voice was.
^ "Tes, pa^a."

" Then you must go. They will not like it if you
do not. Nbyer mind this work here," he continued,
with some impatience. "/»Let it go; what, does it
matter?"
" Oh!" I

will^only be
answered, "we will finish the work. It
fun if we^are together. Now, Mr, Norton,

do 'go in afid visit with Aqnt Beckey. She is just
spoiling for a chat with yau,;" 1
Mr. Nortôn turned toward the door that led to the

best room, with the air of a man doing something very
much agáins;t his will. In a few minutes Mrs. Norton
came into the kitchen. We knew from the expression

C- fe-

of her face that she was angry. But Sarmi scoured
away intently at the pot she was cleaning, while I
polished off the china cup I was wiping, holding it up
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bety^ecn me and the light to note its transjparency
bieanwhile trying to look exceedingly innocent
" Well, really," she said, sarcastically, " soràe people

can take liberties in other people's houses." Í replied,
still very much occupied v 'th the cup, " that 1 thought
I would help Sarah finish her work, if her head ached.''
—I suspect that was the first intimation^arah had of
her headache—" I do think, Mrs. Nortom, that this is
the loveliest china. Ibis wonderful how you have kept it
too; every piece perfect yet; I liave a weakness for
pretty china, and I never "sa^y^ any so handsomeas
this. "3 It was a set of cups and saucers tnat Ma*s.
Norton had brought from her own home. She was vèry
proud of them, so I l^d disarmed her anger, fDr a time
at least. <r ^ ^^ \ - , *

It was six o'clock when Sarah» entered the room,^
ready for the party. Poor girl, she had nothing very
fine to dress in ; but even in her brown merino^, with a
scarlet ribbon at her throat, she appeared well dressed,
and every inch a lady. Mrs. Norton flamed up angry
again. ^
" Well," she said, " what does this mean ?y
We all sat for a moment looking at each other.

Then »Mr. Norton spoke: "I told Sarah she must
go to the party to-night ; that they wouldn't like it if
she dichi^—^eople are sensitive about such tmngs."

Why, siirely," said Aunt Beckey, examining Sarah
critically through her spèctacles, " so your invited
ouPchild? Why yes, let her go, Nancy." It: was the
only time I had ever heard Aunt Beckey call the second

by her given name. She had said she
her life do it. '"It's jest the thing fur her.
a purty gown you hev orí", Sarah,
thought to myself, if Mrs. Norton l^ves
a, Aunt Beckey and I will become adepts

Mrs. Nprto
couldn't for
Why, that's
Verily, I

long enoug
at deceit.
Mrs. Norton seemed unable to find anything to say.

come in and was dressing. As so(Chatlie had oa as he
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was ready, we^started for Mr. Underwood's. While I
was putting on my wraps in the bedroom, Mrs. Norton

< came in and hissed in my ®ar, " Jane Tompkins, I don't
it you to ever set foot inside my house again. I
,^e my opiinipn of a person who comes sneakin' into

other people's houses, meddling with other people's
affairs."'

So long^^as Sarah lives here and her father does
not object, I shall continue . to come," I retorted.
"I have my Opinion of you, too. It is certainly not a'
flattering one." ^

^ I then left her. I was ^ad Aunt Beckey intended
to stay all night, for otherwise I^do not know what ^
John Noi:ton might have been madejo suffer for his
temerity. J
It did my! heart good to hear Sarah laugh as we

scrambled thjrough the snow, tumbling over drifts and
logs.; It seeijied a long time since I had heard her laugh
heartily. Charlie led the way and s^t as many snares for
us as possible, for the offener we sprawled headlong
into the snow the funnier it was for him. Jack and
Ruth, with several other young people, came scurrying
down through the yard to meet us as we reached their
gate. Amid much hilarity we were escorted to the
house. ' *

i

Mrs. Underwood ipet us at the door, her round,
happy face beaming with good Will toward everybody.
She led us to a bed-chamber, ]vljere she hovered^
round, helping us take off our wraps.

Bless me! " she said, putting her arms caressingly
ardund Sarah's slender -waist, " how tall ^you have
gr\wn. My Ruth's such a little thing. But Jack
makes up for her. ^ I tell him he is going to be a regu^
lar gfant.^ By this tíme we had-got Íto the ^'company
rocÄ" wherb a big fire was roaring in the ^wood-stove
an<r^everything was as bright and cheerful as heart
could wish. After the ñrst greetings were over, leav¬
ing the young people to their owff devices, I took out
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wood.rny crochet-yrork and sat down by Mrs. Unde
Dear, good woman, she always cut such a domical
figure. She was so grotesquely fat. - When sitting on
chair she Seemed î^lî the tirne to be trying hard to

4each the floor with her toes. If she laughed ^ou
as was the cas(î withIboked on iq alarm for fear,

l^oggotty, the: buttons would begin to fly, but when she
got through, you were filled with admiration of t|he fact

aether so well.that she had held.to
Mr. Under

Miss Jane, I
wood
am g

in. " Why-, bless
)> 1 •J

soul,
lakirig
round.

e since

me was

came

ad to see you," he said,
hands cordially. h|e th^n shook han4s all
("oming back he se^q himself by the ^'fle of h s wife
nd addresse4 himself to me: "Its bin a long j:im
You paid ps á visit, jMiss Jane. My w^e and
talking it ovbr á shott time ago,how un|ociable-like the
neighborhood: was growing, and I says ' maybe its as
ipuch our faujt as ennybodies; didn^t I, Jinny?"
"Yes, you did, Dan'l."
"So I says, 'let's invite somebody in Christmas jest

s a starter.' Seems as ef things are so changed at^the
ortons,"he'(fontinued, lowering his voice. "I says to
ife, 'Let's aèk John an'his yife enyway;' 'Ver}^ well,'
ays she, 'will you ido tlje invitin?' and do yot, know
hen it came to thejpinit I couldn't do it." \
No, he jest coul<^n't," said his wife.
One reason," h^ went on, "was because I knoed

Ipiey wouldn't come if I did. Jo^in never goes off the
rm ennymore exceptin' to haul his stuffs to rriarket.

^¡Vhy, thrashin' and mutcherin' times he always
Jjon^. One day in
tjo town. Helwasgo

the fall, late, I met him on th
sends
e road

in' in an' I was comin' out—niet him
in the holler tfiere, }|ou know, by Harris' mill.
was sittin' histed up pn his load o'grain, lookin'straight
down at the lines in his hands, and he didn't seem to

blind,
^ell as

d tilll

his
. hands, and he didn't se

ee anythin' in this world no more 'an ef he'd bin
hem old horses o' his knows the road jest as
ohn doçs, and don*1| need enny drivin'- I waite

John
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see he was gom* to pass me; then I says, *Heîlo, John/
He looked ujp the queerest, sech an empty look like,
an' says lie, *Ah, Dáñ'l', then he let his eyes drop right

' back to his han's. agin. I'm dogged if it didn't make the
cold-creeps run over me fro see him look that way. I
told my wife about it when I come home, didn't I,
Jinpy?" ^
"Yes; an' Dan'l was all worked up over it; but I

say it's that wife o' his. I never could abide her. She
alius wants to boss things. I'll never forgit how she
tried to lord it over us wimin once at a church meetin';
jest as good as tellin' me to shet my mouth. That
was afore you came here, Jane."
" That's it; ef you want a'good home you've got to

put a good wife in it. 'Tain't everybody as is so for¬
tunate as I be," and Mr. Underwood looked at his ^ife
tenderly.
" Now, Dan'l," cried she, slapping him deprecatingly

on the knee. She seemed, however^ to fully appreciate
the compliment. "^But John Norton's firsj wife was
a good woman." | ^
" None better," I ¡answered.i •

" And I think," she continued, " that Sarah's jest like
her," and she turned toward the girl with a look of
affection; aye, of motherly affection.
"Don't count yer chickens yet. Jinny," said her

husband, teasingly. -
" How's Miss BrownPj' asked Mrs. Underwood, after

a few;minutes had elapsed. "T hain't seen her fur
months, but Dan'l has." ,
" Ain't she^a lively one, though," said Mr. Under¬

wood, laughing " "I overtook her on the road not
very long ago. She was goin' home from John Nor¬
ton's and was mad about somethin'; 'Why,' said I,
'Miss Brown, what's'riled you?' Said she, 'Dan'l
Underwood, some folks is ^always goin' on ahout
eternal punishment an' everlastin' fire, an' a wantin'
'em abolished, but I fur one hope to the land
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ake there w" §ech a place. Theresome fi
his world as sech a place is too go(|d for. '
racious Pet^r!' said I, / Miss Browri, you ce

elks in

Why,
rtainly

on't feel th^t way toward eny poo|* fellow-cileeter.'
Weil) I sáisshe. * An* I don't think the Lprd 'ill
all me to account fur it nuther ; ' an' shégave her
Id mare sech a cut with her whip it fairly startled the
oor creeter j into a run. It was jest where the road
"orks, an'I turned off, but I laughed all the way ¡home,
thinkin' of how funny she looked when the olc. mare
started to run, ant her stan-bonnet flared up in frdht, an'
the frill ble\i^ out behii/d. I told you about |t, you
know, Jinny.|"

Yes, but I warrant you she had a reason fo * bein'
mad, for there aint a kinder-hearted soul to be found,
an' one that'll do more for you. I expect she/s awfully

f

tried at the U^ay things is goin' in Mary's house.'
Underwood then \yent out to look after her supp
Mr. Underwood stirred up the fire, and comir

said : ^ It's too bad about the old church goin'
Miss Jane. Seems as if I couldn't give it up

'

Mrs.
er.

g back
down.
Why,

It was
I love
the old

my father and mother went to mèetin' th^rfe all
their lives, an' were jburied from there,
jest the same way with ^Jinny's. I do believe
them very seats, an' every stick o' tiniiber about
housed an' the sight of that old pulpit allers seèms to
bring me near my Goc|. I believe, toó,"he condnued,
with .energy, " that old church ïs nearerGod tha i these
new upstartin' ones. 'Cause it's^lways been so humble
an' simple, an' the Bible teaches simplicity ef it leeches
ennything. I said to my wife last Sunday, I'd jest go
over once to the new church on the corner an' see how
Hiked it so I did. I soon got so bewildered with
their new-fangled ways ó' worship, a standin
pray, and à sittin' down to sing, I was all tuck r
wonderin' what they were goin' to do next ; but when
the preacher got up an' read his sermon off, I m
my mind that was no preachin' at all, Thenî didn't

'

up to
p with

ade up
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seem to be any pure Gospel in it, so I come home an*
told Jinny ef I was obleged to go to church there, Fd.
lose what religion I. hed, an** if the old church went
down we'd hew to set up a little place* o' worship in our
own house instead." ■

But is'not a read sermon ßetter than none at all ?"
I asked, faughing.
Mr. Underwood scratched his head with a puzzled

air. "Well," he said finally, " I never seems to git
head nor tail o' what they're talkin' about, an' it stands
to reason ef a body don't understand a thing it won't
do him enny good." |
At this moment we were interrupted by a burst of

laughter frOm the young people. The laugh was/at
Jack's expense, who had a forfeit in one of their
games, and-to redeem it had to kiss Sarah "pigeon-
fashion." He had done it with such a blushing con-

scio^ness of the awful importance of it as to excite
the merriment of bis young cornpanions.
At this juncture Mrs. Underwood called us to sup¬

per. We filed out to the' big^ kitchen, which was also
used as dining-^room, where stood a table loaded down
with luscious edibles of overy description. ' There was
"roast turkey of course; there were other meats and
several kinds of vegetables, with mince and pumpkin
pies. A huge pound cake adorned one corner of the
table, a plate of light bread another, while On stilK
another stood a dish piled up with crisp, hot socßi bis¬
cuit. Good Mrs. Underwood had never heard of
courses at table. The whole meal was set out at once;
tea and coffee were served when the plates were. In
the innocence of her heart she thought everything just
right, and was as happy as could be over it. They
called it supper; among fashionable people such a meal
would have bben a dinner. It would bave been served
differently, altho^ígh it is doubtful if it would have been
better cooked.. Tfie hostess, too, under a smiling'
.exterior, would have hid náüch anxiety as to whethef
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everything would pass off according to the last rules of
etiquette. At our supper we were not troubled with
any such fears. It was a case of " ignorance is bliss. "
The host, hostess and company were conscious oJ'being
at their very best; they knew of nothing bettUr. If
they had been interrogated about it they would prob¬
ably have indignantly denied that there could b
thing better, with some shov^ of/ight on their si(
for I say that for genuine hospitality, fon simpl^c
manners and palatable food, give me a fan¡ner's cojnpany
supper.

CHAPTER X.
» . •

n

A MEETING had been called by the steward lof the
Methodist Church for the purpose of deciding whether
or not the little remnant ofmembers^ould attempt to
support a pastor the following yel|ir. As the me mber¬
ship grew smaller the assessment upon each one had
been increased, until it had grown aiserious qi.estion
among thern if it were not better to abandon tihe old
Church at once^

^ It is not an uncommon thing folr religious feivor to
expérience a material change on accotii^t of the demands
made upon the purse.
My mother refused to go to the mebtiug. S^ie felt

in her prophetic soul what was going to happen, and
she did not wish to be there to witness it, so Sarah
and I walked over together. Mrs. Ñorton haq gone
on before. When we ärrived at the church the little
band was nearly all there. Mr. Underwood wa^ walk¬
ing up and down one of the aisles, looking sadly toward
the ceiling—that ceiling to which he haà'addressed so
many prayets, with certain faith that, just above it some¬
where, God was enthroned and listening. Some of the
rest of us looked at it with any other but reverential
thoughts, for it was bàdly watif^tained from leaks^in
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the roof, and here and there patches of plastering
had fallen, showing the lath— a condition which, while
it might inspire younger or less devout minds with con¬
tempt, did not in the least lessen Mr, Underwood's love
or adoration for it. Mr. Goodenough, the steward,
was sitting ^ a desk, goihg over some figures. Two
elderly brothers sat in one corner, engaged in ain ani¬
mated discussion. These were all the males that were
present. The feriales numbered thrice as many. They
were chattering awày quite lively as we took a seat

. among them.
" For my part," Mrs. Norton was saying, I am not

in favor of trying to keep up this society any longer.
Two churches in the neighborhood are enough. Ortho¬
dox religion is just what itf is, whether you find' it in
this church or some other one. I don't\ee as a little
change in government or in the manner of worship
makes any difference. I, for one, am determined not
to pay another cent toward it."
"

Speaking of orthodox religion," s^id Mrs. Smith,
turning around to Sarah, they do say, Sarah, that
you hbv some queer notions about religion. Don't you
feel that you're a Christian?"
" Oh! Sarah's anything to be contrary," sneered her

stepmother, sotto vocey to the sister th^t sat beside
her.
" Weil, I hope I am a Christian," Sarah said

sweetly, " but I always have to arrive at any orthodox
conclusions through such a bewildering cloud of doubts,
I am afraid^ you would hardly call me an orthodox

>)
one.
" Doubts?" returned Mrs. Smith. " Why I haven't a

one. I know that my Redeemer liveth." She turned
up her eyes piously and crossed her fat hands rever¬
ently. "
^"This did, not deter me, howeyer, from remembering
that Mrs. Smith had the reputation of being peculiarly
grasping in her nature, and that when I had gone to

* ■

^ '
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her early iii the spring for cabbage plants, she had

8l

ough I
nejgh-

toGO,

good

charged mej a^göod round price for them, alth
had expected her to give them to me in kind,
borly fashidn. She was more than willing,
sacrifice her church for the sake of a few paltry dollars;
yet they weife thrifty people, with their farm pjaid for
ánd some money in tl;ie bank. 1
" It allers jvçxes me," said Mrs. Green, anothe

member, " to hear young *uns talkin so learnedly about
orthodoxy afi' sech things. Now, what does thejknow
abo^ut it? I^n't„ if our orthodox religion es h^| made
us what we aiV? Tell me that? tell me thatr" she
repeated, triumphantly, as no one seemed inclhied to
dispute her. ? . /
At this nioment Aunt Beckey came in. Shë Jived

farther fromJ:he village than any<^f the other members,
and was rather late. After greeting us she took a seat
a little back. Mr. Goodenough called the house to
ordbr. He ^ated the oblecrof the meeting and
every one present would speak his or her mind
upon the subject. ^ i
One of the old brothers in the corner arose,

brother prided himself upon his oratorical abili
never let pasß an opportunity to display it. " Mb^nd
brotherr Smith," he, said, "has been talkin' it

hoped
freely

This
■h he

over.

We have corpe to thé conclusion that if the old churchy
was goin' doWn, God was lettin' her. If He was lettin'
her, it must be right. If it was right,, and shí was
bound to gb, why the'-sooner the better. So, Ï say,
rethren, let her go, let her go," he repeated, bringing
is fist down upon the back of the seat in front oif him,^
nd warmind up to his subject in true ifietorical style.
We can sprely find another home in some other
hurch, wher^ we can say our prayers, sing our fymns
nd listen to the Gospel; no doubt just as good Gjospel,
oo.^ brethren, as we have listened to here. We
shouldn't be Wgoted, you know," (the good brother had

SaraÈs Choice 6. ^
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been noted for bigotry himself when *^the church was
« flourishing). He proceeded: " We pan have all these
advantages in a larger congregatipn'at,a much less
expense," •

"-Amen," cried Brother Smith. /
" So asd said before, if it's the Lord's will it must

be right; and, brethren, we needn't^ be afraid to vote
for lettin' her go." The brother sat tlown. Silence
ensued for a few minutes. Some of the members
looked at ea¿h other and nodded emphatically, as
much as to say, " that's so!"
Aunt Beckey got up. There was some uneasy wrig¬

gling in their seats'^by^^'few. "'Yes," she said, " I knows
the old church is à^gôin' down. I have been watchih'
her fur a long time. True, the Lord is lettin' her, too ;
but He hasn't helped her on" her way. I hev watched
people goin' down to perdition. They were bound to
go, an' the Lord let 'em. But that's no proof He
wanted 'em to go. Some members of this church hes
been seekin' her ruin fur years. Some hev already left
her ; others air anxious, for reasons best known to
themselves, to go. What I want is fur them to stand
up manly like an' put the blame where it belongs. .

Don't yer try to make the Lord yer scape-goat. "
There was again a few minutes of silence so pro¬

found as to be oppressive.
Then Mr. Underwood arose. Turning slowly around,

his eyes moved up and down the aisles, over the seats,
finally resting on the pulpit. "Brothers and sisters,"
he commenced, in a trembÜng voice, " you all know
where I stand in this business.. You ail know how I've
stuck to the old church through thick and thin; how
I hev declared I could nevec^go into any other. Not
that I wants to be mean or stubborn,, nor that I
have anything particular agin the other churches; but
there's a somethin' here in my heart that binds me to
her, and 'pears as if there's no room for a new love.
Whèn I looks' at these oíd seat^, where a number of us
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has sat most o' Sundays since we were ,bits o' cháps, for
some of us were held up there afore that pulpit

83

by otirmothers whjle the preacher sprinkled the baptism water
over us; when I think of the faces that have greeted mehere all my hfe, an' of them as used toiheet with lis tliat
we've laid àway^ one by one, in their|graves; when Ithinks of all this an' tries to realize thrf there'sdo be no
more preachin', no more prayer meetin's, no more
gathefin' together heref; I declare the heartach

e as if I'd been turned out o' house and
an my wife, Jinny, feels jest a

I heV

s I do

is much lik(
home. An
about it." !
Mr. Underwood had been fumbling ill the skirts of

his* coat for Iiis handkerchief for some time. He now
succeeded iri getting it out. I w'as becoming nervousfor fear the ^^od man would make himself ridiculous.
I hoped he would sit down; but after blowing his nose
and giving his eyes a few surreptitious wipes, he went
on. He acquitted himself quite creÊhtably, too.

. " As for the money, if we were all willing to give the
tenth of ourjstuffs, as the Bible teaches, there wouldn'tbe any trouble raisin' it; but we don't need to giveithat
much. Our| share of the salary is only a hundredland
fifty dollars; now, if you'll all agree to pay what's reas¬
onable like, I I'll raise the rest myself. Let's try itanother yeari anyway," he urged. S '
The steward, who had preserved a judicious silence,

now said that he would put to vote the question whether
or not we should continue to support aminister another
year. The Yote stciod five ayes to tán noes. Mr.
Underwood,! jamming his.hat over his eyes, went out
to his team." | His wife lingered but a moment to speak
with Aunt B^ckey, then followed him.
In fact none of us Seemed in a humoi^ to tarry, and

he little old church was soon standing e^^fty—for-
;aken— not only for a time, but forever. Náy. It was
sed once afterward; but I anticipate.
Sarah and I helped Aunt Bcckey into her wagon. We
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listened to her explode some of her wrath; for while
Mr. and Mrs. Underwood had gone home with hearts
neavy with sorrow, Aunt Beekey was going home in a
different frame of mind. She owned she was mad.
She avowed that to some of the members of the old
church, religion had grown a burden ; they wanted
to throw it off for a time to see how it would go to
^sin openly ; their hearts were itching after mi^hief,
they wanted a change. She thought probabl)rthey
would get it sometime in the future ; such a one as
they had not counted upon. I am glad to be able to
chronicle the fact that she did not say she hoped they
would.
Sarah and I walked slowly along the dusty road

homeward, commenting upon the meeting and various
things. . ' '
" What good people Mr. and Mrs. Underwood am,'.*

I remarked. ** It's no wonder Jack and Rutl\are so
nice. /
" Yes," sighed Sarah, " I am glad there are people

in this world with hearts. I'd grown weary of it if their
were no Aunt Beckeys, and Underwoods and Jane
Tomkins in it."
I laughed. " You would grow weary of . the world if

there was no Jack Underwood in it, I have no doubt."
Sarah laughed in return heartily and unaffectedly, as

if she saw nothing in what I had said but a silly joke. *
" Doii't be foolish, Jane, but come," linking hei^arm in
min^ " Lwant to ask your advice. You know I have
bee^yaiting for something to * turn up^'—something to
hap™n, to enable me to break away from the life I am
living, and, like Micawber, my faith has been indeed
great; but I begin to think there is no usewaiting, that
I have got to help myself. I am now past seventeen.
If I am going to get any more schooling I must be at
it. Then I cannot bear to live this way longer. I
despise myself soij^etimes for taking from my step-
inother the taunts, the threats and abuse that I do so
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if I was afraid to stand u^ for
If I allow myself to get angry an
worse for having come down to h
ing I can do is to getaway from her. What
, Jane? What shall I do? "
you any plans; have you though^ of any

way? "lacked.
" Plans?"vshe sobbed,

until I an^ nearly crazy., I have laid awake nights
trying to contrive what P should do if thrown upon my
own resoui[ces, and I have come to the conclusion I am
not very b^ave after all. I seem to dread the fuss at
home; the
with the

« Oh, Jane, I have planned

"Vk

when that is over I shrink from the struggle
i^orld. , But don't think that I really falter.

Jane. Though I would rather have the way made fasy
made up
the best

((

«

for me, and though I dread trouble, I have
my mind to face it. The question i^, whsH: is
course to take? "
" You want to go to school Ibr a time?" I queried.
Yes, thanks to you, Jane, I am not so far behind.
And then?"

, ^ »
. " We will see," she returned quietly.
" Sarah," said. I, your best plan is to tell your

father all hbout it. He is a different man from what he»!

was four years ago; if I am not mistaken he will help
you; you should tell him anyway. After you have
talked with him, you will know better what^o do. If
he will help you, the way is clear; if he will not, go to
Aunt'Beclkey, she is more than willing to do anything
for you.

time we had reached Ithe gate ih front ofBy this
Sarah's h^me. ^ As we paused she urged m
with her.
that I sho

e to go in
Although I had told Mrs. Norton so boldly

uld continue to visit Sarah whenev^br I chose
^to do so.to, L confess I had not found it convenient

except at long intervals. ' The very atmosplijere of thev
house seemed calculated to paralyze one's coiirage; hur
to-day I felt a little reckless, so accepted the invitation.
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As we crbssed the yard to go .po the back door,
woman came so suddenly around the corner of the
house as to come in collisionNwith us. She hastily
iñuttered something like an apology and was goingïon,
when Sarah asked who it was. • ' ^
"

Wh}^ daon't yeh knaow me, Miss Sarah?" she
aslced timidly. We recognized the voice of îdrs. Jones.

by
her

dows, then
D'yeh n

Her thin, peaked face Was almost entirely concealed
the deep sllat bonnet she Word pinned close under
chin.
" What is the matter?" asked Sarah. 1
«« I -i ^ «

The won(ian glanced fearfully back and up at the win
answered: -

.

Imaow, we're jest starven over there, me
the children, Miss Sa,rah. I'm so 'shamed ter beg, put
I can't set: 'em cryin' for somethin' to eat, withajDut
tryin' tew get it for 'em, so I come over thinkin' I'd
find you, but yeh Wan't to haome, 'n' Miss Norton she
said Isf she caught me ràound here agiit she'd see
'thorities 'n[ hev me sent to the poorhaouse."

sounc| of something like a sob came from ^he
depths of t(he sun-bonnet. 'Poor soul, she felf that the
worst of ihdigpities had been put upon her. Saiiah
hesitated a mordent, then told ^ her to go through tjhe
orchard, to the field beyond, where her ^father was j at
work, and tell him her story. She believed he would
helj^her. Saralf knew her father was alone, for it was
one-of Jones' dajys off. He had had many days off this
summ.er ; he complained of being sick, but it was well
understood thatAe was wholly responsible for his sipk
spells in fact Jones was going from bad to worse. He
was one of those, kind ofpeople Aunt Beckey had spokën
of in the meeting,—" going down and bound to go"-—
the money he^earhed mostly went for whisky artd
tobacco, instead! of being used for the support of his
family.
We waich^d Mrs. Jones disappear in the orchárd ;

then we went into the house, where we found Mrs.
f
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Norton in an ilFhumor indeed. She did not deign
to notice rrie, but commenced upbraidiijg, S^rah for
loitering on
to get, and

the way, when she knew there wad supper
the evening work to do ; " but some .peo¬

ple," she $aid, "were incapable of gratitude; if you
allow them an inch, they'd take a .yard, every time." °
Sarah ipa^de no answer,-, but after seating tiie, picking-

up a saucep
toes.)
" Who's

an, sl|e went to the cellar for some pota-

Norton, sh^irply.
I turned

and carryin
front yard.

that coining up the walk? " asked Mrs.
\

to look. A young man in trave ing coat

What is

g a satchel was walking rapidly through the
He raised his head to scan thé \7ÍndQws.

Why, it wás surely Charlie. I sprang to oper. the hall
door for him.
"

Hello, Jane! " he exclaimed, " I didn't expect to
meet you first
" But yoju have so^kfi^rised iis,^' I said,

the matter I* .there is no vacation now?"
" Don't Question he said, in a beseeching

tone. Í
" AlLri^ht, then," I replied. " Come in."" How cjre you, mother? "
He extended his hand to his stepmother. Si

touched iti
" This

irony.
" Yes,"

le barely

s an unexpected pleasure," she siiid, with

id that it
en its an

he replied, " some great man has Sc
is always l[he Une^ected^that happens. Wl^
unexpected pleasure, I adyise you to take it and make
the most of it, because, you know, it might have bèen
thé other ¡thing. "

it his gayety^eemed forced! Just then Sarah
She was soÁstortished at seeing Cj|iarlie she
her potatoe^s fall.
Qharlie^^hat has happened?" weré the first

Ithoug
came in.
almost let

Why,
words she: blurts out.

-t.,J
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. " Happenêc}," he answered, as he hung up his dust-
coat. " t am at home;^ that's what has happened."
" Wellj but^" shê began. I mafiaged b)rthis time to

catch heï( eye and ihook my head. She seemed to
understand and stopped off abruptly.
"

Don'tij questibn him," interposed the stepmother.
" He seeiffs toi object to it."

Charliefs"facie flamed red.
" Fe?« have no right ^ to question me anyhow," he

said.
" Oh, I don't need to^" she answered^^n a tone that

impliejd niuch- "If you have been expelled I shall
probably know it soon enough. "
Charlie's, face turned fairly white with wrath.
" It's a pity you hadn't been expelled from the earth

long ago," he said, in aVoice choking with anger. "Why
a thing like you should be permitted to live on and on,
while so many better people die young, surpasses my
comprehension?'/
Sarah and I looked at each other aghast, wondering

what v|ould happen next. Mrs. Norton preserved her
dignit]
" I jnever expected anything from you but

ingratitude and disgrace," she said, as she laid the
plates fpr supper, " I am not surprised."
" Ingratitude! " he repeated in scorn. " What the

, devil (lid you ever do for me that I should be grateful,
and what under the heavens coxild disgrace ,

J^lharlie now abruptly turned his back upon Mrs-
Norton " Where is father? " he asked of Sarah. 1
She lold him; he went out. I watched him as ne

crossed &e yard into the orchard, walking hurriedly m
the idir^ioh Mrs. Jones had taken. With a sigh'I
turi^ed Ito look for my hat, for as Mrs. Norton hád
gone toj the summer-kitchen, I thought it a good tinie
to take leave. Sarah followed me to the door. Asjl
stood on'the steps we looked into each other^ eyes fc^r
a moment; then simply pressing her hand I went hoihe
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window I saw John Norton coni<î into
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sMpper. His step was slow and his shoulders s bemed
more stooped, as if bending under an additional bur¬
den, But Charlie walked by his side. , Thank heaven!
Whatever had happened, the boy had been forgiven.
On IvIoTtday morning I saw Mr. Norton and Çhàrlie
drive away together. After a time Sarah slipped over
for a few minutes to tell m^ thdt it was only too true
that Charlie had been expèlled from school. K^e and
several other students had " got on a tare," as ("harlie
expressed it, and had broken some of the rules of the
institution. He had made a clean breast of it to his
father, and had urged that he might be allowed to gointo a law office at once to read law. He apd his
father had gone to Brownville to see about it.

CHAPTER XI.

lOMEBODY WAS rapping ^ on our front doorr It
was early" in the morning for visitors. I hastily^oothed|my rumpled hair at the little mirror thatf
hung in our kitchen—for there was where I happened
to be, helping my mother with the .breakfast dishes.
I pulled up the soiled ruff at my throat, and havingm§.de mjsel f respectable, I "^hurried to meet whèever it
was.

^" Aunt Beckey! " I exclaimed in surprise.
me; you've kept me stahdin' here
me too, Jane." . ' 1
of her to come in, declaring i( I had

a pre-

<nown
at was'^nocking I would not have been so

"

Yes, it's
cious long t
I begged

it was her tl
slow.

^ u" Well,1jyou see, Jane, (I'll jest lay off myDo|inet,aminit), I hed a warnin^ las' night."
" Not tie three raps^." I faltered.

/
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I I o
No, but I hcd â dream, an' I knows itmeans some-

thiij'. i I . '"
r dreamed I was standi^'alone on the edge of a

high precipice. Es I peered over, I seed a creeter of
some kind haijigin' on to the rocks jest below me, strug-
glinj and reachin' up, es fur help. At firÊt things were
so dim-like, I couldn't make out much^ but presèiy;ly(
thev grew more distinct, an' I see 'twas Sarah's face. I
stood, rooted to the spot, Jane, jest as if -1 hed the
nigljtmarf ; an' there she was, slippin' down an' down,

wful
out,
was

an' coulcfn't move hand nor foot. 'Twas an
feelîn'; whèn suddenly, jest above me, ,a yoice cries
' Save her! ' I wakened right up, but Mary's voice
soundin' in mylars. I couldn't sleep enny more. Es
sooij as 'twas daylight I began gettin' ready to come
over! to John's. 'Pears as if I didn't come óf my own
accojrd, neither," she said, meditatively; somethin'
seen^ed pushin' me."
" Ï would not wonder if you were needed pver,thefe,

Aunt Beckey," I said. ! I '
" Very well, Jane, you must go with me."!
" JVÍotíier," I cried, "come and visit i^ith Aunt

Beckey while I tidy myself up." |
Tljie clock struck nine as we stepped off bur porch

to g^ over to John Norton's. As we drew near the
housje, a voice from the back yard, pitched on a high
keyJreached our ears. ' '
"

£say they shall not have a bite. "
" Vhey shçill have what I have put up for them,"

camé the answer, in a quiet, firm tone, " my father
allov^soit, and you shall not interfere with me."
" Then I'll show you who's mistj:ess here," cried the
voice, s0 full of wrath, as to be beyond all control.
Ite that, you

' As Aunt Beckey and I turned around the coruer of'
th^ |iouse, the irate stepmother lunged forward, off
the bjack porph, sprawling on the walk below ; she had
struck at Sàrah with Ifhe duster she held in J^er hand,

first
" Ta
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t^ut Sarah had stepped to one side, and Mrs. Ndr^on
ad lost hei balance. Tommyi |ones ^ood^Dy, holding'

a| basket. The little wretch was trembling violently,
ut he clutched his basket tightly. His niother, as we
arned afterwards, in the extremity of her want, had

s|ent him over to the Nortons', with many injunctions to
e sure to!go to Miss Sarah. Hè did so, and waô
bout to g^t off with his booty when Mrs. Norton
appeared oh the scene. ^
" Your father shall know of thft, Miss," said the step-

rhother as she gathered herself up.
" So he ähall. I am going right out to the fielci to

tell him." (Sarah spoke calrffly, but she was frightfully
pale. I ^

I " What db you mean," gasped Mrs. Norton, " let me
cjatch you going to the field this time of day, and the
A^ork "

** Get into the house woman an' tei^d to yer.bruizes,'^
c[omman,ded Aunt Beckey. "Go tell-yer.father, Sarah;
Til sit here on the porch till you come back, then you'll
o home' with nie. "
Motioning to Tommy to be off with his baske;t I

followed Sarah, leaving Mrs. Norton standing glaring
t Aunt Beckey in helpless amazement, i

It was with difficulty that I kepé up with Sarah on
ur way to the field. She fairly flew over the ground-
hen we reaqji^d her father he looked at us in surprise,
arah enaeavored to speak but broke down entii
inking upon a pile" of hay she covered-^ her face

her hands and sobbed hysterically.
I took Mr. Norton aside and explained what

happened sjs well as I could. Tsketched, as graphic
and delica^ly as possible, Sarah's trials andlincongei
surroundings. I spoke of her ambition'to fit herself
<earning he^ own living. I told hiih she had inten¡

. t o talk with him about her plans early in the summer,
l)ut Charliej coming home in trouble had determined her
to wait a little longer. Only her anxiety to spare her
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father had kept her patient so long. I urged tha^ she
beallowed to go with Aunt Beckey at once. She Could
walk from there into Brownville to school, 5ft the
expense would be insignificant. /
Mr. Norton was visibly moved, and to my suprise

offered no objections, but going to Sarah, laid his hand
oniher head, saying soothingly, " Never mind, Sarah,
its all right." This unwonted kindness from her ikther
^tirred Sarah to fresh agony. " Oh, papa, " she cried,"

ypu must n^ think I want to leave you." '" No, no. ' It's best, I think," he replied, looking
away to the west. I saw that he was trying to get the
muscles of his face under control. " I wouldn't wonder
if we'd have ar shower; so I must get to the hay. I
will come past Aunt Beckey's sometimes, Sarah, when I
am going to town. Its not,much out of the way. Fact
is," he continued; trying to speak cheerfully, " I'd just
abÇut as soon go that lower road as the upper one.
hil|s are not so steep Jf it isn't so dry. You
Aiint Beckey see about the school, and find out how
mtjch money you will need." He then bade her good¬
bye and hurried to his hay. ^ ^ rfp
Sarah looked after her father with streaming

I tbok hold o{ her arm and led her gently away.
On our way back Sarah was too sad to talk; so we

walked along in ¿ilence. When we reached the house
Adht Beckey was. sitting grim and alone on the porch.
Evjidently she had vanquished her enemy. We went
'wiih Sarah to her room to help her pack her scant
beiongings. ' ' ' .

vOh, Jane! " said she, as she handed me a dress from
thé closet, " I have for so long been looking forward

The
and

to a time when I might be packing my trunk to leave
hohie, and I thought I should feel so happy; but now
that I am actually at it, I djeel as thpugh I was doing
sofiiéthing wrong."

' Nonsense, childj " replied Aunt Beckey. " "^fou're
not to blame fur any of it.",4^ • ^
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" But I do feel so bad about papa. "
" Your father will hev to live his own life. You
au't live iti fut him. He m^de his bed, an' he'll he^
ie in it," snapped Aunt Becke>. " Better put in
un-bûnnet, Sarah; it might come handy."
Mrs. Norton did not make her appearance at
rah knocked pn her bedroom door, but received
nswer, and w^ forced to leave without bidding
good-bye; we gut the trunk into Aunt Beckey's wagon,
then Sarah ran over, to see my mother. | ;
My mother Held her tenderly in her arms for a

moment, for ^she loved her dearly and betrayed more
affection för her than^she ever had for her own child,
but I felt no jealousy; it séemed perfectly right that
she should love Sarah.
I tbld Aunt Beckey to drive around the road and I

would walk with Sarah across the fields as far as th^: vil¬
lage, as she had expressed a wish to go by the giji
yard. After we had started Sarah grew more chepi
She talked tyopefully of the future. At last thère sedi
a possibility of carrying out some of her long-cheril
plans. When we reached her mother's grave the mow¬
ers blooming on it smijed up at us so serenely, the
atmosphere seemed full of a divine spirit, breal
peace and faith into our hearts. Sarah turned
greatly comforted, feeling, she said, as though
spirit of the deac^^other had hjovered over her,j
nouncing a blessing. ^ ,

Promising to see each other as often as possiblè, we
parted. Sarah climbed up in the wagon by Aupt
Beckey's side, while I turned^to my way back across the
fields in a mixed frame of mind, rejoicing that a change
had been effected for Sarah, but sad becausi ofmy own
loss. Höwever, I soothed myself with the reflpction
that we should not be, separated long. I fully believed
that we would, ere many years', have Sarah back ipour-
neighborhood, settled pern|anently in her own home, a
happy wife. Jack's love for her ^as so hopest arid so
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great; he ^as in every respect so worthy, he could not
fail to succeed in his wooing.
At this point in my meditations Jones overtook

,m(î. >I.
" Is it yèt dinner-tirne, Mr. Jones?" I-asked. ' ¡
" No, 'rp»" he answered. " I'm going tew the barn

fur a hay^fork; braoked a prong aouter mine. Oh,
Mj[ss Jape, you oughter hev seep the master aftër you

Miss Sarah left. He d^d^nt tech the hay fur ni
N 'n hour, but stood leanin' on his fork stock
rin' at the graoun'. Miss," continued he, earn

" Ï daon't knaow haow it all end up. I tell ye!
woman't liaou'se's a keener."
I did not care to discuss the matter with Jone^, so I

asked:
How àre you getting along now, Mr. Jones?
Poorly, poorly, Miss,'' he answered, dejec|tedly.

I'm thet bad here," (laying his hand on his abdomen),
eh daon't knaow; hed to feed on corn pone fur break-

fas; it never 'grees with me, Miss, never," and Jones
stfode on.

Jones was very fastidious in his tastes for a pQpf man;
corn bread was too coarse a food for his. delicate ¡stom¬
ach. Coffee and meat he must have for every meal if
it were possible. He had been pampered at the table
of the first Mrs.. Norton until he became qui
cuire; but it was against the principles of the se
Norton, to pamper anybody, arid to pamper
help meant ruining them,, tody and soul; so Jones
was obliged to come down to his proper level under the
discipline of his present rmstress. When they had corn
bread he had to eat it or no bread at all, for there ^Was
no other. If he partook of the butter the second time

((

he

:e an epi-
conAMrs.

The
ter at

encountered the horrified^ stare of Mrs. N.
meat was allowanced,^ánd he was served with w;
dinner and a pale cup of tea at supper, instead of his
loved coffee. Jones wasmnhappy; he felt that he was
an injured man, and that he was not getting h s just
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dues. It mattered not to him that his wife and children
eked out an existence upon mere scraps. They some¬
times craved luxuries too, he knew, bu|: he troubled
hitnself little about them; what hç wanted was hik full
meals. Mrs. Norton'â broad hints about economyl the
high prices of certain things, and her long lectures upon
the unwholesomeifess or gorging one's-self, Wc|
thrown áway upon'Jones.

all

CHAPTER XII.

After Sarah had gone away life seemed very mo!ko|o-
nous to me, for while I was acquaintedwith everybody irl
the neighborhood, my rhother and I made butTevJ intir
mate friends, preferring to live much alone; and since
they had ceased to hold services at the Methodist
church, my mother seldom went out from homjp. I
occasionally ^pent a day with the Underwoods' aind at
rare intervals got as far as Aunt Beckey's and Biown-
ville. Charlie Norton sometimes called upon usj Sat¬
urday evenings, bringing us little love messages from
Sarah, and perhaps, some more substantial token of
regard from. Aunt Beckey. He would stop á few min¬
utes with his father, if he could find him in the fijdd or
at the barn, but he seldom went inside the Mouse.
Then he would go over to the Undefwoods' to Lpend
the Sabbath. ^From what I could learn, I think (||iarlie
got on but indifferently with the study of law, t day
in the country, with Ruth by his side, beingmuch more
to his taste tjia4 the reading of dry dissertatidns by
Blackstone, cooped up in a dingy little office.
I did not visit the Nortons'aftër Sarah left, but I saw

them every day from my window, he g|)ing to and
from hisj work, and she, perhaps, chasing across the

'

yard áfter a chicken that had been bold enough to in--
vade her garden, or whisking the spider-web^ from
around4:he doors%and windowsl

1 '
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|The neighbors told funny stories of her parsimony. '
0|ie had gone there on an errand, and Tabby, thè'skel-:
etön of her former self, emerged about half-way from
under the house, looking reproachfully for a moment at
the intruder. She retreated again, evidently wondering
why a cat with so blameless a life as her's had been
should be left to such a'fate. A sad fate it was, top,
foi- the " scat "'of the second Mrs. Norton, emphasized
by a flourish of her ever-convenient broom, was €:nough
tor sfrike terror to the heart of the bravest cat. And
aijother told of how Rover, the opee frolicsome, well-
fed dog, had slunk from him snarling and 'snapping, his
tpin sides speaking of meager bones and few crumbs.

I One .morning Jones walked up to our back door,
which was stañding"^ open. " Good ^ornin', Mi^s," he
said to 'me, at the same time bowing to my mother." I hev come tew say good-bye to yeh. "
"

Why, Mr. ^nes," I asked, " what is up ?""

Well, th' sh^rt 'n' the long V it is I'm goin' tew
leaVe 'm over there," said he, nodding towaM the
Nortops.
J The thought of Jone^ leaving had never occuiired to
me.

« >'

How can you leave Mr. Norton ?" I cried, hghast.
'Tain't es I hev ennything agin th' master," he

answered, twisting his hat in his hands, " an' that's th'trewth o' it, but""^ I can't stan' that woman. Shè's tew
blame close-fisted, I swaow! I'm fairly starved, an' th'
folks 't haome^be in abaout th' same fix, 'n'I've got
ter s'port my fam'ly;" and^ones put his hat on his
head, and straightened himself up in a vain effort to
look manly.

So Jones gathered up the rerAhants of Kis family
and household goods, and moved away. He had
stood Mrs. Norton's broadest hints regarding hisdack
of character like a stoic; he had even listened to her
outspoken, wholesale condemnation of himsèlf, in
every respect, with tolerable con^osurej but with
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the departufe of^arah all hope of extra relief fot his
family had dep,arted as well. Jones' long-suffçring
patience gave out. He determined to leave in search
of a more generous patron. But now when I loo í hack
to what followed his leaving, I believe this act of Jones'
must have been a great shock, to Mr. Norton. The
man had lived oh the farm for so many jea:*S, Mr.
Norton looked upon him as a part of its belongings.
His red nose, his respectful salutations in the mArning,
his family's wants, were matters of course. Tne day
after Jones had left, Mr. Norton was seen leaning Upon
the bars at the end of the lane leading to the
that had been Jones' home, looking sa^ly and wistfully
at the old hut, as if longmg for the familiar sight of the
pig at the door-way and the rags in the window
One Saturday, seeing Mr. Norton at the barn

his horses to the light wagon, I ran over and fo
I had hoped,*he was ¿going to Brownville,...by

house

go with h

putting
und, as
way of
m, as IAunt Beckey's, so 1 got permission to

was longing to see^arah.
When we started Mr. Norton seemed in a state of

abstraction, answering any questions or remarks of
niine in monosyllables.
When we reached the ^village he' turned his face

toward the graveyard, and looked steadily at it as long
as we kept in sight of it; then turning suddenly to me,
he said: i
" What a kind dispensation of Providence, J^a ie, that

as one grows oldeç the thought of death becomes less
and less tertible, until we finally feel it would bí: a wel¬
come event."

^ ^ .
"

Why, I am sure," J answered, " that ís.,nót true of
every one, for I have known old people who^seemed to^
enjoy living as well, and who clung to life af tenaciously
as young people. "
" Tut 1 " said he, testily, " they're fools. Why

should any one," he went on, ironically, " want to live^
Sarah's Choice y ^ \
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after their limbs have become rheumatic, their stpmachs
diseased, and their hearts shriveled up; their ambitions
dead," his voice softened, " their friends all dead.
Look at them back there, Jane," pointing backward
with his whip, " how sweet they sleep! The grass and
the flowers and the briers grow above thbp, thè birds
sing and the sun shines for them, and the storms sweep
over them, but they sleep on; they neither know nor
care,—what rest!" and John Norton's head drooped
forward until his chin rested on his breast. He seemed
lost^ to the world and in communion with the dead
whom he had been talking about. Nor did he speak
another word until we halted at Aunt Beckey's gate.
I was so amazed at the change in the man, T did not
attempt to break the silence.
Aunt Beckey and Sarah both hurried to meet
Won't you come in, John, and sit awhile? "

Aunt Beckey. . .
" Not now," he answered; perhaps I will v/hen I

come back. How are you getting on at school, Sarah? "
and he looked down kindly upon the girl's eager, flushed
face«.

Oh, so well, I think, pápa," she cried.
" Don't you fret yerself about Sarah, John," said

Aunt Beckey, patting her affectionately on the shoul¬
der. " She's jest es happy es the day is long."

That is good," said John Norton, but a look of
pain flitted across his face. Perhaps he was tMn^g
of how she should have been made happy in her own

hom^.
Mr. Norton drove on, and we went up to the house.

" Ñow.you girls visit es fast es ever you kin, fur John
'U not stay in town long, I know. He never does now-
a-days. I've got my work to 'tend to, an'I shan'jt
bother you." ^ The good soul .trotted awayf |hinking we
would rather be left alone. ^
So Sarah and I took possession of the little par¬

lor, and while we made a pretense of doing some
' 1^' ^ t «.

us.

asked
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needlé work, Sarah' told me all
Beckey's, and her experiences school. She
happy and hopeful. I found o

about her life at Aunt

Lit by skillful qijiestion-
had noing, much to my chagrin, that Jack Underwood

part in this happiness^, and that instead of outgrowing
ood, ^they had t
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was so

her," I

ken thethe foolish dreams of her childh(
shape of earnest conviction as she grew oldér.
"

Nothing but a life of martyrdom will suit
said to myself, savagely.
Sarah had one source of anxiety, howevër ; her

father's silvering hair, the deepening dines of f is face,
and the stoopiiig figure, troubled her. , ^
" Do you know, Jane,." she said, I sometimes feel

that I ought to^have stayed with him ; and yet, when I
think of the old life at home with my stepraother, it
seems to me it would be tqrrible, iinpossibUy to to back
to it again."
" You- are certainly not called upon to make! such á

sacrificó," I answered. " What good could you jlo any¬
one if you did make it ? You would only hi) doing,
yourself an incalculable injury. Your father certainly
derives more pleasure from seeing you happj^ here,
than he would from having you home miserallle and
dissatisfied."
" Yes," said Aunt Beckey, who had entered tHe rpom

unperceived by us, " ez IVê told you before, Sarah,
yer father's life is not yours, ñor mine ; he's goi to live
his, an' we've got to live ours. Heaven knows, there
wus a time we might hev helped him if held only
asked our advice, but he didn't ^ and now none put the
good Lord can help him, and John Norton '11 bê
shy uv askin' it uv Him, I reckon. "
"Ah, Aunt Beckey," said I, thinking ofwh|itJohn

Norton had said to me in the morning, |what
know of anyone's real thoughts, or feelings,, á
victions. Somebody has said, /we do not wéar our
hearts on our sleeves for the daws to peck at.'
frequently thought we might be very much asto

mighty

do we

r con-

I have

ished,
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if we could, in some way, lopk into thpse hidden cham¬
bers of the soul, where eveijyone keeps his best treas¬
ures. What a revelation it would be, I f^ncy, in regard
to some people we have been in the habit of condemn¬
ing as shallow and utterly commonplace. "
^ Auni Beckey smiled, as she sat with clasped hands,
and her eyes fixed on %e floor. I knew, as I watched
the tender, holy expression that crept over her|fape,
smoothing out the wrinkles and softening the ^arp
outlines, that she was one of the Commonplace, with
hidden treasures.

/ " Fur gracious" sakes!" she exclaimed, starting up
suddenly, " I cum in to tell you dinner wus ready, and
I a'most forgot it ; an' I guess, Jane, when it cums to
the pinch, you'd like somethin' more siibstantial 'a
sentiment to feast.on.''

"

Remembering' some of your dinners of the past,
Auht Beckey, I confess my weakness," I answered as
Sarah and I followed merrily after her. .

Early in the afternoon Mr. Norton 'came back. He
stopped for a sliort time only. I learned from Aunt
Beckey that /he never stayed with them long, and Vet
when he started to leave them he always lingered as if
Içath to go.
"Did you see Charlie to-day, John?" asked Aiint

Beckey,' as we stooil halting in the yard. ^
"

Yes," answered Mr. Norton.
" How's he gitin' on?"
" Oh, he is well; but the truth is, Beckey," said Mr.

Norton with a sigh, "you were right when you told me,
years ago, I better keepJhe bov on the farm."
"Fur the lands sake, now, John," said Aunt Beckey,

hastily, "I hope you don't mind all I say."
'^Mr. Norton smiled sadly. "Nevertheless, Beckey, I

have noticed that whenever you predict a thing it
invariably comes to pass. " |
"Wish to gtachus I hadn't such a long tongue in my

head," muttered Aunt Beckey.
/ ■
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ing kindly
got a long

't your fault, Beckey,'* said Mr. Norton, look-
at hor; " if youVe got a long tongue youVe

[ head, too."
Then M|*. Norton and I climbed into the wagdh and

started home. I chatted all4he way as fast as I could,
rehashing^ everything I thought of in^the way of peigh-'borhood gossip, determined not to give my companion
a chance for melancholy. When we arrived at n|y gate
I flattered myself I left him in a comparatively cpeerful
state of mindl

i CHAPTER XIII.
* Not many weeks later, Ruth Underwood came over
to invite,mi to take tea with them the following ¡Satur¬
day evening. i
" Charlie and Sarah ate to be there, " she said; '' Jack

is going for thein. you know Jack has ia new
buggy, all his own?" and her blue eyes sparkledl while
the dimples came and went in the red cheeks. I looked
at the sweet, happy face, without a shadow ot care,
and wondered why it was some people seemed born to
happiness and others to trouble.
The appointed evening proved to be a pleasaht one.

I found Charlie and Sarah already there when I arrived
at Mr. Underwood's. . The new buggy had to be
duly inspected and commented upon; then Mrs. Under¬
wood led me to her garden to sée her fine cabbages,
the grapes just turning purple; and lastly, a bed of fall
roses, of which she had secured a variety of colpirs and
was justly proud.
After tea was over, and the soft light of thp moon

was growing^rnore and more distinct thn>ugh th- g^th-^
ering darkness, noticing that the young peojie had
slipped out, I took advantage of a lull in the coiversa-
tion between Mr. and Mrs. Underwood and myself,^nft
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followed after them nor did it once occur to me that
ihy company might not be wanted. No one was in
sight, when I reached the yard, so I made my way to an
old rustic bench I remembered having seen at the lowjer
side of the yard. As I was. about to seatmyself on the
bench I heard voices coruing^near, and soon Jack and
Sarah passed me, pausing at the bars leading into the
orchard. Jack was talking vehemently, and I could
hear what he was saying quite distinctly. ^
" Sarah, you rnust take time to think about*. If

you only knew how I love you—how I have loved you
all my life. I didn't know it always, but I know it |iow. "
'It sounded strangely to me to hear Jack plead so boldly.
Evidently he had forgotten his shyness because of.the
pain at his heart.
" I would do auything you asked of me, Sarah," he

went on. "You are all the world to me. I cannot
iniagine living without you. In every plan for the
future I have ever made, you have always been a
part. "
"Oh, Jack! " interrupted Sarah, "do stop.. It is no

use talking; I have ik) other feeling than friendship» for
you. Let us be as we have always been—friends.
Am I to blame if I ii^annotlove you?" she cried distract¬
edly. " Jack, you must not think hard of me. Indeed,
I cannot help it." There was a pitiful quaver in her
voice. ®
" Is it because I am not, good enough for you?" he

asked slowly.
"No,\no!" she hastened to say. "You must not

think thaf^ Jack; but I want to live differently.
What! Spèqd
nitufe' and c(k>

all my life skimming milk, dusting fur-
king for farm hands, then, when the

endicomés, lie dOwn and die a drudge?"—I own that I,
sittiiig back on the^bench," thought Sarah's tone a trifle
tragjc and her 'word^vfor-fetched—" Do this when the
wor^ offers sucn oppoi^nities for work that will\)enefit
not Only a few butmany, m^^^work thatwill satisfy a some-

i

i
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tiling here in my heart that I canáot explain!' Oh, Jack,
tl^nk of the good one life could laccomplish if devoted
to—She broke off ^uddenl|^. "What's the ]ise?
You won't Understand me. , Now, suppose I was. to
sejttle down nere, what would I do? ; Be a slave to my
chickens, my geese, my cows, and-^shall I say it]—to
my husband!? " The last was said riiischievously." You might make one life happy, at least, by set¬
tling down ijere," said Jack, scornfully. " It is dcubt-
fu]l if you db even that much if you go on your tpro-
posed way. You have had so little mercy on me, God
help those whom you try to help. "
Poor Jabk! There was rage and despair in his times.

Sarah turned away and walked quickly toward* the
house.
Jack flung his arms aver the top bar and, with a

groan or a curse, I could not tell which, droppqii his
head upon them. Ho'^ I pitied him, and^ in my anxiety
to comfort him I forgot it was not an hbnorable
to eavesdrop. I went up to him.and laid my hand on
his shoulder.
" Don't mind, Jack,, you will get oyer this. '^There

are plenty pf good girls who would bê proud of your
love." He raised his head and .looked at me fora

L ■ '

mompnt with haggard eyes, then pulled away impa¬
tiently. " Look at the old orchard! How beautiful
the shadows of the appletrees, in the white moon¬
light!" Another " impatient movement was all the an¬
swer I got.]
" Do' cojne to the ho^e. Jack," I urged. No an¬

swer. I y^aited a few minutes hoping he would
speak; thejn followed slowly after Sarah. She, with
Charlie anjd Ruth, were sitting on the edge of the
porch. I ^at down with them. Sarah crept dése to
me and piit her hand in mine, but I was vexed/with
her and dm not return the caress. Just then Charlie
and Ruth went into the house on some pretext or
other.
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" What is the matter, Jane? " asked Sarah. |"Think of poor Jack, down by the bars/* I an-
sweijed. \
" Oh, don't you turn against me, Jane,", she cried

diviiiing at once that I had overheard what had passed
between her and Jack. There was so much distress in
her voice, my vexation vanished in an instant. I drew
her to me, saying: " I sha^r not turm against. yt)u,
Sarah, but I am afraid you will regr.et what you have
done to-night. It is no light thing to fling away a
good man's love."
" (ph, Jane, I can't help it," she sobbed. " There is

nothing but trouble in the world anyway. Of late 1
thought I was happy, or nearly so. Now this had tp
happen, and they will all hate me," and she sobbed
afresh.
" Well, well, don't tajce on so," I said, endeavoring td

console her. " If you have made up your mind as to the
kin^ of life you want to live, why keep to the one pur¬
pose; no doubt it will all turn out right in the end."
"

Jane," she said, graáping my hands convulsively,
" if you only understood what I feel, what I dream of,
I sometimes think I get a glirnpse of something better
than mere happiness,"—^she stopped for lack of words
to express what she felt. .

While I quoted softly the lines:
" But far on the deep there are billows, > ^

That never shall break on the beach.
And I have heard songs in the silence
That never shall float into speech.

And I have had dreams in the valley
Tog lofty for language to reach."

Charlie arid^ Ruth came back, and I arose^ declaring
•it was time for nie to go home. -

. " Jane," whispered Sarah, " I cannot stay here now,
I must go home with you." ' ^ '
Mrs. Underwood and Ruth were astonished when

Sarah announc^ her intention of going with me.
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V But wheres lack," cried his mother, "he must jsee
you home, y^u'q be mfeard to go alone.
But^Jack couljd not be found. I saw by their faices

that the UnderA|roo^d family were not only astonish
but displeased. ! Charlie.'and Ruth Volunteered to
us to the line feqce, ánd from there we could go alon
The next dayi Sarah and I talked over the mattel* of

her getting to Aunt Beckey^â, and decided jhat
she would ha|e to sfee her father and get him to t|ake
her. Ther^fiwaß nq help for it¡, we would have tq
over to the h
It was not

ivon the front
scrubbed-up,

oupe.
without some trepidation that we knoc
door.

go
r

keh
We had time to note what a

the
was

she

^ore

harren sort of aijr th'ere was about
front steps ánd virieless porch, before the door
opened byMrs. î^orton, who was so taken abackwhen
saw who hef visitors were, that she lost herpresencj^ of
mind and invited us to enter, in a tone of utter be
derment. Mrs. No|rton did not appear to change ajt all

V as the years cahie ahd went. The very gown she \
looked like the identical one she had on the first
I met her, and her white neck-handkerchief and st
ings were as ßpotless as of yore. I glanced ardund
the room; the iipcarpeted floor was as cleaq as
scrubbing-brush and soap could make it, while every
chair seemed to know its place, each one standing stiff

. /and alone ágainst tpe wall. Mrs. Norton was sooq her
natural self,| and answered Sarah's inquiry in regard to
the whereabouts of her father as curtly as poss
while she picked up the open Bible that lay or
table and placed it on her knees, giving us to ur
stand that v^e had interrupted her iir her devoti
reading.
" She did

the
der-
onal

over

keep^
Then she dropped her eye# to her Bible

for a momènt, but evidently ^he could not resisl: the
ièmptation c f bnburdening her mind—although she had

1

npt know where John Norton was; outthe farm sojnewhere, but she didn't pretend to
track of him

ble\
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told one of the neighbors at the time Sarah leTt hér,
that she would. never speak to her, Sarah, again; northat impudent Jape Tompkins, either, not^ even if she
lived to. be i as' old as Methusalah—for she went on
to say , " that ßhe, for one, couldn^t understand how he
put in his tim^ Sunday or w^ek days. Anybody could
see with half an eye that every thing-was going to rackand ruin, ahd the farm was becoming a disgrace to the
neigh
again

3orhóod;" and she laid the holy book on the table
with no gentle slam.

Thére Was a flush on Sarahfe face and an unsteadiness
in her

nyoice as she arose, sa5^ing:
7é will go and look for papa, jane."

We .found John Norton after a long search, seatéid on
a log4n one of his fi^ds, his hands holding his pneesand ]|is hat pulled over his eyes. His gray, haggardface lighted up with pleasure as he greeted us, and we

. took â seat on the log, one on either side of him.
"

Papa," asked Sarah, " what are you doing? "
''Doing?" he replied. "Nothing, but its pleasant

sitting here in the sui^ine."
"

\Yell," s,aid Sarah, fanning herselfwith her hat, " it
may be pleasant sitting in the sunshine, but it is rather
warm walking in it. Papa," she continued after a pause," don t you think you ought to have a man on the farm
to help you? thero is too much work for }^u. "" There is no place for a man, " he answered: " Jones'old' house is not fit to live in any more, and she, that
is,"—he hesitated^ " it won't do to take a man into thehouse to board. " ^
" Great Heavens!" I exclaimed mentally, " mark the

man's I meekness! "
, " Biit, papa, why not hâve the old house repaired, or
build a new one?" 1.
Mr. Norton torned and looked at Sarah, but his eyes

soon left her face and seemed fixed away in the dis¬
tance. After a few ^ minutes he aroused himself and
said, y Well; We'lb see, we'll see; but do you know Ir

i
. •

•

é c ■
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have sometime!? thought mayli^M^i^iarlie would com
back to the farrh. :

Papa," fairly ^reamed Sarah in her astonishmen
" would you waníhim to?" while I cried out abruptl)
"

Why, Mr. Norton, it woul^d never-do;" and then
could have bitteh my tongue off for having forgotte
myself. . /
Mr. Norton sifnply answered, "No, Jane, you a

right, it would |never do;" then after a moment
added pathetically, " but I do often feel that I
like to have somp of my own flesh and blooSd arou

There yväs a hungry look, on his face and
t)out his mouth. Hdw
ere was nothing to be^sai
her íathdr'ák shoulder, ai

"ahning hqrself, wiped aw
for a tinjie in spite of her
began to j talk albout other

me.

quivering of the I muscles a
heart ached ibf him, but th
Sarah hid her face behind
^while making 4 pretense of
the tears that would flow
efforts to chectk thenr. I
things—anything I could think ofi—finallj^ drawii
Sarah's attention to the fact that she had not yet t
her father that she wanted him to take her hom
After we had explained the situation to him,
declared that ivd" must go at once, as it was growiijig
late.

So we started across the fields, Mr. Norton going
his barn to "/^ear up," and Sarah going home with n
for neither of pjS felt equal to another encounter w
Mrs. Norton. |
As Sarah w^^s about to leave, my mother came

from the garden with a bouquet for Aunt Bêc|^<
There was in it sweet margery, and thj^me, and mi
and for color, yellow marigold, blue larkspur and!
slippers; an old-fashioned bouquet, indeed. From s
a one a city tjelle would turn away in disgusty but
me now, it ybuld bring tears to my eye| and
within me theÍsaddest, sweetest memories; the col
would seetn peatî^ful beyond compare, and
intoxicating. ^

to
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CHAPTER XlVj

BéIKG ANXIÖUS to kno^V how Jack would bear his
disappointment,, and how the family would feel about
the afíair, I made it convenient to go over, after a few
dayb h^d elapsed, on an errand ; nor was the errand
-wholly fabricated. - ;

I found the good motheyn the greatest distress shehad ever known in her life before, for the Underwood
family had been unusually fortunate in being spared,
previous to this, any of the trials which wring the
hearts and shadow^the lives of most people. As well
as she coi^Id, for her tears and lamentations, Mrs.
Underwood tojld me "of how changed Jack was. He
was restless, morose and preoccupied. They could not
get a word out of him as to what the trouble was, but
they had guessed it, and, naturally enough, bitterlyblaijned the pdor girl who was the unwilling cause of
it a|l. Finally Jack had said abruptly one morning:
'i Father, I want to see> something of the world. I

havje concluded to go away on a trip."
"(To think oh it," sobbed the mother; " my poor boy,

es Vas neveîr knowed to want to leave home before, an'
its [all come of that stuck-up ^girl. I reckon she has
sonjié town feller. My boy's not good enough fur her
now, but she'll pay fur it es sure es she's born, a-sendin'
hini off a wanderer.dver the face of the earth,and her

ipy Torijn swayed back and forth in the chair in the
viotence of her grief.

'I Now, IVIrs. Unde^ood,' I protested with some
spitit, " you do Sarah an injustice in blaming her so;
shq Ciares for no one else. Her mind is entirely t^ken
up with other plans. She dpes not want to marry, at
least" not at pt esent. She, certainly has a right to do as
she pleases about it. " i

.t this moment Mr. Underwood came in. ' He »

i f
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looked at his w

a sigh, sat dow
" Come, coir

^ " Well, how

^eping wife, shook his head, then, wi

4, Jinny," said he, SQothingly.
kin I help it, Dan'l, an' my boy a-goi^'

away in the mpjrnin'. " ,

Does Jatk |go so^oon?" I exclaimed.
" Starts in tMmornin'," said Mr. Underwood, strai

h

1-

ing his eyes at¡ the ceiling to keep back the tears. $o
r-we sat.dn sileijife for a few jninutes, then Mr. Un

wood said:, | I
" You see. Miss Jane, we reasoned this way about

Jinny and that if Jack wanted to go it was best
let him go. He hnint no heart in the \torkl an'
haint no heart in ennything. It'll do him good] to det
away, an' he'll come back cured; an' then," he adde
simply, " we knowed he'd go ennyway."
" Yes," I said, cheerily, " I believe it will all turn c

it,
to
le

d,

Jit
for the best in the end. It will do Jack good to get
out in the wotld. It will make a man of him, and yjotP
can do without him for a time."
"What if he'd never come back," moaned Mrs.

Underwood, 'f I\çan't help thinkin' of how that ßlake's
boy, Tom BlJke,|you know, went off to visit his uncle,
an' tuck the fever an' died."
"'Now, Jinhy, wife, look on the bright side, lookj on

the bright sidje;" pleaded her husband. i ^
" I'would like to see Jack before he goes," said Ij; as

I aróse to take I leave.
" I don't khöw where he is," said his father, " bilt if

) ' ' I' • • ■ If ^
you'll slip over! in the morning—we'll start about niri
you'd be sur^ io catch him. It rpight do him good.
Miss Jane. JVjlebbe you could s^ something to him
he'd remembeij." . ^
When I wó^t out Ruth followed me, and^we h

chat at the ga|:e. She was tnuch more cheerful
he/ parents, b^ing so happy in her own affairs s|ie c|)uld
not remain l(^ng depressed about anyone else's. '
The next tnbrning I was tb.o late to see Jack. When
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I riïached ^hje house, the little one-horse wagon that
Contained hifn and his grip-sack was just^passiug out
of sight over'the hill, and- the poor mother was stand¬
ing in the yafd watching it disappear, while wiping the
tears from her cheeks with her blue-checkedJapron.
" Never sipce the boy was born'd has he given^me sech
trouble es this."
"

Why, mdther, I don't believe yoU would make any
móre fuss if it was his funeral," said Ruth.
The mother cpuld not reply but turned weeping

toward the house. So Jack was gone.
As I walked home I could 'not but reflect upon the

trknsiept nature of everything, except, perhaps, the
rocks ^nd hilils. The neighborhood about Waterville
had sojchanged during the last ten years tha|; it needed
but a pew pame to completely destroy its identity.
Many j>f the old neighbors had passed a\/ay into the
unknovi^n; others had sold theiri farms to strangers and
had moved farther west. The strangers had built new
houses and torn down the old ones.. They had intro¬
duced new customs, new grains, new fruits, new stock,
and^ne^ ideas generally, for which we ought to have
beqn^ thankful, but, as a rule, we were not> for Mr.
Underwood expressed the sentiments of the majority of
the| old residents, when he said:

'

I These dratted, highfalutin'Potions riles me. I feel
like tearin' up stakes an' goin' west myself, where

Dbe the people air more like they used to be here,
-e they'd had all their sense civilized out of 'em."
It was almost impossible now to get hold of an old-

fashioned Rambeau or,. Spitzenburger apple, new and
improved Varieties having taken their places; and a

' garden' thai] had caught advanced ideas was ashamed to
grow the sweet old-tîme pinks, marigolds and bache-

>ns, but instead would have carnations,
roses—not the odorous, double-deep pink

rose we wefe all familiar with, but multifloras, the bril¬
liant jacqueminot, and the queen.

f ' ^f • á s

me

afo

lorls butto
dal|lias and
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the|the graveyarçi was left us much
same. Adva^ce^ ideas have toiothmg bb do with grc|ves.
They are siihpl|^ " six feet long and three feet wide "
the woHd over, [ arid for all time. So, except fc^ inow
ai>d then a ftesli mound, and perhaps every ye% dome
new brier-shootis, it remained unchanged. ^
And now Jack was gone. I could not feel reconciled

to the loss of hijs happy, handsome face, and hisihearty,
cheerful greetings. I felt like going back to mingle
my tears with his mother's. s
As I nearéd ijny home I saw a fanSiliar-looking figure

leaning against one of the gate-pósts, which, jjpon
closer insp0cti<|n proved to be Jones. His clèthes
were, perhaps,! a trifle seedier, his eyes a little inore
puffy and kloofchot ; but the rapidly-working jaws,
with the tob^ccb-juice running from the corner^ Qif.,his
mouth, andi the loose-jointed, propped-up attitude
were perfectly liatural. I expressed some surpri|3e at
seeing him.
" Well, yeh jjsee, Mi^l I got inter a little flare-tip

over yonder! wl|ere I live, an' I thought niebbe, Mr.
Norton'd help' acut, 'n I faound hini here in the
barn-yard this-illo|nin' 'n was tellin' htny/abaout it, 'n I
s'pose she was w^tchin' frum the w^klers, fur iW 't
onced she
up, Jones ?'

(tome flaouncin' août, 'n/áays she, *What's
'n bays I, 'nuthin'; 'n/she give me sech a

look, 'n say$ shp, 'Well, ef theyM enything I ¿/ew hate
its a manthet 'shamed to spe^up ; 'n let me tell you,
Jones, you^nee(|n't try to 'nyOigle Mr. Norton into any¬
thing, fur Ijll s^e lo it,"n/fts my 'pinion you'd better
take yourself off. ' Mr. î^rton, he jest turned withaout
a word 'n wialkbd into ffle bárn, 'n she bein' betwij^ t me
'n the barn, I cbuldp^ dpw any better 'n walk 'n 'tpther
direction.'' So I b^ ; t^int-nb use waitin', nuther,
fur I'll not get d^ght o' hitp agin. I swan! áfl had a
wife like shi%\% choke her.p
" No, you will not be likely^ to see him, and i^ you

were to, you w^uld only m2|k'e him trouble,"
I.
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N' goodness knows he's got enough o' that. "
How is Mrs. Jones ?" I asked, to change the sub-
Only tolable, Mis|. Seems tew me she's all dryin'
I never see a wpman fade es she has. She's nao

e like what she was when"^a gurrel 'n a crab-apple's
a pippeji. Naow,' 'taint so wijh, you, Miss Jane, 'n

yeh|must bö es old es my woman./'
"iTry making her happy, Mr» Jones, perhaps you

will see a diifeœfïfce," I answered with some sarcasm,
not irelishing the reference made to my age, and bidding'
him| good-morning, walked into the house, while Jones,
after standing for a few minutes, slouched off down the
•oad.
I found €ii mother suffering from a severe headache

'nd| a feverish restlessness. I persuaded her to lie down
andj gave hç]' some simple renaedies. ^ ^ ^

"ijane, I feel queer ; I want to say now that ¡if any¬
thing happens you must take me back and bury me
beside your father." .

'ilXes, yesL mother, all will be done as you wish when
that time comes, but I hope it will be many years
heriqe. You may live to bury me j^et ; " but there wqs
a strange dread tugging at my heart.
" Jane," not noticing what I had said, " bury me in

my| old black silk gown. Seenis to me I could rest bet¬
ter in that tpan ánything else."

Mother, I try tp sleep. As soon as your headache
you will be all right." i| ,
down by her and tried to take her mind

froin herself|by telling her about Jack going away, and
of Jones' encounter with-^Mrs. Norton ; but the symp-
tonjis of fever increased, and at nigf^fall I sent for the
villjage doctor. He shook his head gravely and left
me^dicine. .The next day he ipronouncedT it a case of
typhoid fev^r. , / '

^pr ten days and nights 1 watched over her, with
from the neighbors, and tíien toward the wane of

passes away
I then sat
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the eleventh shie whisperedj " Jane, poor child, you will
be left alone," and was gohp. I had never thought of
life without m)!- mother, án|d I seemed wholly unpre¬
pared and overwhelmed l>y her death. During thè
days of preparàtion for bui*ial I was conscious,.in an
apathetic way, of the fact tl^at the neighbors all ca|me in
with kitid pfferp; that Auht Beckey^'and Sarah
saying comforting words; tjiat John Norton had
my hand fot a moment, and had said in a low" \
" Think of the gain to heri, ^nd not of your own
Jane;" and then some relatives came, who had
telegraphed for, and we took the poor, pale m|
and carried her back to her early home ; bilt not until
I returned to^the empty cottage did the full forceofmy
loss burst upon me. I
Wherever I turned I would see something that v^ould

bring her so vividly before me as tb^rnake me groan
and wail ; now it was her spectacles, then her knitting
workfTying idle upon the window-sill, and again, the
old Bible, thumbed and stained with age and wear. Oh !
how many things her hands had made and touched ;
how sacred they ^eemed to me, and how I loved her.
The barrier of uhcongeniality that had kept us apart
seemed all swept away now, and I could only think of
her as ihultless lapd above áll criticism. And there
were times, when my heart was full of grief, I would
gladly have lain jdown my life to have seen her for a
moment In her apcùstomed place at the table, or i^diit-
ting at the window.

So oppressive ...was my loneliness 1 determined to
adopt some chilq, and in turning the matter over irj. my
mind I thought
get Nanny ; but
remembered the
trouble she wou

f the Jones family. Perhaps I could
I soon scouted the suggestion as I
little, dirty, unkempt creature; what
Id give me with hèr slatternly habits

and her impudeiice ; the thing was not to be thought of,
and I put it resolutely from mo. Eut I had takwrd a

Sarah's Vhoice 8 - ^
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gho|st that would not down ; the image of Nanny Jones
wasl continually before me, until I found myself iniagin-
ing[her with clean hands and face, and dressed in tidy
and whole apparel. I remembered, as I niused over it,'
that the child rather regular features, and pretty
yellow hain Finally, in imagination I beheld a little
girl running about my house in white ápencers and
frills, with blue eyes and yellow curls, who, with child¬
ish prattle beguiled me from sad memories, and filled,
tp some extent, the void in my heart.

' I became restless and deterrpined to hunt up the
Jo|ites\ Perhaps a sight of the child whom I had not
seën for two years would be® enough to dispel these
drôams. -

]" knew something about the locality tolwhich Jones
hap moved. I thought I could find him, but it neces¬
sitated a long dri\^ across the country^ so I went over
to the Underwoods to get Ruth to go with me.

]VIrs. Underwood held lip both her hands in amaze-
mçnt.

^ ^
■' Oh, Miss Jane, 'you'll rue it sure es fate. They air

sùch scallewags." ^ x

Well, they only need help all the worse for that,"
I replied, doggedly. Not that I was inclined to be. any
more charitable than most people, but I had this orilmy
mind and I could npt get rid of it ^
Ruth promised to be on hand in the morning with

the light wagon; so the next day about noontime,
after making enquiries at many farm-houses, we^und
the Jones fártiily. The/^were living much as th<^ bad
on the Norton farm, certainly not in any better condi¬
tion, nor could they be in much worse. The picture
that Nanny presented was as uninviting as filth and
rags could make it, but I stubbornly persisted in seeing
possibilities beneath the dirt, so I told Mrs, Jones the
object of our visit. She 'looked frightened at the
proposition and sent otie oFthe children for Jones, who
was working near by. ^
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Jones had b0en drinking just enough to mak
He declared " He'd^ chuck th

e crick afore they should gao ai

him
hull

lut to

broached the subject of adopting her,
he, in hisi mbjudlin conditiorr; was greatly insulted,
and it was! oily by dint of much coaxing and some
flattery-that 11 succeeded in getting leave, to takje the
child on trifil íbr a time.
The motheritidied her up a| best she could, dropping

now and then jla tear. in her quiet uncomplaining way.
"

Verily," 1| silid to myself, she loves her child much
as mord prospbrous people love their children."! We
started home, I confess not without some misgivings on
my part ii^i regard to the experiment I was about
to try. ;

Aunt B

CHAPTER XV.

c]key and I sa^ fanning ourselves m a

crowded hall in Brownville. It was a warm" day ih the
latter part of June. * We had come to witness the'
graduating exercises of the senior class in the Brpwn-l
ville Serninc.ry. -Sarah Norton Was^ne of the graduates,
which accounted for the presence of Aunt Beckey and
myself. Cnarlie and Ruth werë also in the audience
somewhere. |
Sarah camed off the honors of the occasional and

Aunt Becky anid I swelled with just pride. We qould
hear the comments on^^all sidçs.

Lotde-looking gM- "
»e^.utiful face, much character. "

Did yod notice that essay!? the best in the lot.
Tears of ^ffqction and satisfaction welled up i4 our

eyes.
" Dear

What a
" What a
tt

child
moisture from

said Aunt Beckçy, as she wipe
iier spectacles.

" efMary was only
the
lere
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to see this, or even ef John had come, 'twould have been
some cnmio\.** ' i

I

"Perhaps Mary does see it all," I answered, as I
rëache^ in my pocket for my handkerchief
We had tried to persuade John Norton |to be presentwhen Sarah graduated, but he simply shjDok his head,

'ââying, "It Was iio place for him," an4 nothing we
could say induced him to change his min^. After the *
exercises were over, and the diplomas ¿I'^sented with
appropriate remarks, and Sarah had bid her school¬
mates good-bye, we, that is; Charlie and jRuth and my¬
self, went home with Sarah and Aunt Beckey for

'

supper. ' ^
The little cottage, with úts shady yard, had under¬

gone but few changes since the reader was first intro¬
duced \o it, but I noticed gladiolas sprouting where the
bunches of Lady Washington used to grow, and the
portrait of Bonaparte had disappeared; in its place
stood a chromo,^whose chief merit lay in its brilliant

5 and decided colors.. Even Aunt Beckey, with all her
ol^-fashioned proclivities, was not proof against^the
inroads of progress.

looks g£^ to see you all here again," remarked
AunrBeckey,\after we were seated in the little parlor,
each in a wooden rocker.
" If Jack was only here," said Charlie. There was

an enr^barrassed silence which was broken by Aunt
Beckey asking Ruth when they had heard from Jack." Oh, he hardly ever writes, we haven't heard from
him for fnonths. When he does write he says he will
never come back here to stay. He likes it so much
better out there."
" Goodness me ! " ejaculated Aunt Bpckey. Well,he'll come back to see ifè sometirr^e,*won't he ? " ^" O, yes. He says he's coming. I do'wish he would

hurry up on mother's account, she has never seenSÊd
the same since Jack went away. She just frets and
frets ; and father, too, for that matter. One would

f
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think to hear them go on, that they had but one (jhild,and that one was Jack/* Ruth laughed.
Aunt Beckfe^ went to see aboijt her supper. Charlie

and Ruth got to themselves in one corner of the room,
and seemeci^tb be busy looking» pver an album, s^ Sarah
and I wentfejut to walk in the ^ard.
"Well, Sarah," asked, linking my arm in per's,

" what now ? **
"My dejar i Jane, I am going to work," she} said

gaily.
" What ät

, " I àm to teach in one of the departments ¿f the
public Jschools of' Brownville. I commence, the ifrst of
September]." |
I looked at her filled with admiration of the

mess-like tpnej, and the couragp she displaced.
oing to send for Ja
"doji't torment me

But, S:ira|i, when are yoù g
"Now, Jan^," she implored,

that anymore I have no desiife for, or prospect (\
thing in thte ftiture but work."
" As J^k's |vife you might find work to^do, " f sug¬

gested.
"

Jane, \|vhdt is the use; we :

satisfactior

this grounp before, and you
mean. I

"You will tire of if; your heart will grow co
1 i 1 1 ^ 1 1 ÍJI !/• i *

busi-

bk?"
about
f any-

lave been over and oyer
i^hat Iknow well enough

vaijit the kind of \jv^ork that brings the Ijighest
to the soul."

d and
your handk feeble after yeu have battled for atirn ewith
ingratitude: apd disappointment. "
"Jane," she asked, "have you not derived some pleas¬

ure from taking Jones' child? Don't you feel ii glow
of self-approval whenever you think of it? Can you
not say honestly, it is one of the best acts of your life?

of one whose wholeWhat mus t be the feelings
crowded full of such work?'
"Oh, but Sarah, when ybu get as olidas

will reason I differently. Ir
inscrutable dispensations of

life is

8

you
some way, throudh the

the powers that be. It have
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^missed the love of husbänd and ofchildren. This being
so, I simply try to live the best I can; but I tell you,
Sarah, the true life for a woman is,home life,\with all
its little hopes and joys, and cares; with a strong heart
to love her and share her griefs and pleasures, and little
children to press their soft cheeks to her's. There is
nothing makes a woman so womanly as motherhood. "
Sarah made a wry face. " How sentimental you are,

Jane; .well, some day I expect I shall fall in love, and
then I won't be able to help myself,' and it will all turn
-^out just as you want it to. But, come. Aunt Beckey is
calling us to supper. "
Aunt Beckey had been preparing for this day for a

whole week, and her supper was a marvel in the way
of culinary skill. We ate until I think our hostesswas
satisfied we were honest in our lavish praise of^the good
things.
" These soda biscuit beat anything I ever saw in the

way of biscuit^ Aunt Beckey," I said.
She laughed. " Brother John Simpkins was heré to

tea the other evenin'. He preaches in the Methodist
Church in BrownVille, you know. I hed sody biscuit.
Says he, 'Sister Rebecca'—he allers calTs me that^ an'
it sort o' tantalizes me, ' did you pray over the/n bis¬
cuit when you was makin' 'em?' He is powerful
pius, an' prayer is his stronghold. ' No,' says I, T
didn't, why?' T don't seelipw you ever^made sechTa
success of 'em,' says he. 'Pooh, Brother Simpkins,'
says I, 'what's the use uv bofherin' the Lord when you
doii't need to; ef a body knoWs how; to make bisci|Ít,

Cthe nex|: thing to do, is , to make 'en>. It's my 'pinion
that a mighty many o' the prayers that's said air hangin'
somewhere twixt l^e and heaven. I fancy the Lord
would like to say to the qhurches sometimes, more
work an' less prayin' down th
'^Brother Simpkins nearly

says he, 'Sister Rebecca, hoiv dare you set your face
agin prayer.' I says, 'I'm npt; prayer is all right in its

ere. ?

choked on his biscuit, an'
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place, buiitliîs thing of everlastingly sniYeling peforethe Lord about what you Want tó do an' what you'd
like to da, an'a askin'what shall yom do, an' never
liftqn' a halnd ta
an' there's lots
em. Th sy imagine they've done their hull dutj when

anything, don't go down with me;
sech people. The churches aiij full of

they've se d'their prayers. '
hÍ3 suppeif an' went away,

Brother Simpki.is inished
but, my dears," shJ added

with mock gravity, "he'll npveif ppraise my biscuft agin,
depend upon it. "
" I guess you will surviv^. Aunt Beckey, if l||e does

not, " said Charlie.
When we had finished otir supper, it Was time

to take leave, as I had to go home with Ruth to
little char ^e, whom I had left with Mrs. Unde

as the main highwa
for Brownville.
y new rag carpet d^

Charlie rode with ps as far
took the opposite direction
" i did think I'd a had

dowr^y this time," said Mrs. Underwood, wh
tie later we stood in her parlor; " and them old
ham curtains air too shabby, but I don't- seem
no interes t in anything ; ef Jack ud come horn
I would f ijel like I used to.
I took Sold of her broad

gentle shîïjlclng ; by thè wa
broad anc|plump as they used to be, and hej*
were quitf flabby.
" Mrs. fjnderwood, why

shoulders and ga\
y, l}er shoulders wei(

for us
[et my
wood,
then

e and
n a lit-

otting-
to take
mebbe

her a

not so
cheeks

these day
keep thin
spoiled y
with him

he jail right, and will be coming hom(i
do you fret so muqf about

one of
such a man ypu will be sorry you did not

ad not.
a wife

s fixed up, and
pur face fretting j
too, who knows.

you will wish you
perhaps he will brii

you dorij
mother.'fi

Well
the prod

She shook her head nSournfully. "Oh, Miss Jane,
t know anything about the f(^el:ris uy a
you have Ruth yet; but if is the old
^al. They are alwc^ys the dearest.

story of
ou will
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have to run away, Ruth, to make your mother apprç-
ciateyou.'*
" That's just what I'll do some day, mother mine, if

you don't cheer up," said Ruth^ laughing, and then we
all laughed, for we knew that Ruth fully expected to
leave the home nest as soon as Charlie was settled in
business, although it was my private opinion that she
would have to wait for some time yet.

. " And how has the little one done to-day?" L asked,
as I took the child by the hand preparatory to starting
home, " Has she given you much trouble, Mrs.'
Underwood?" " ; f
" Not a bit. She was jest real company for'me. I

think you're fortunate afïBr all in takin' that child. Miss
Jane." -
I said to myself, as we walked home, Nanny and I,

she prattling of her day's pleasures, that I was glad I
had tried the experiment. It had proved a greater
success even than I had hoped for. She had been with
me à year. She was tractable and teachable, and was
greatly irnproved. The Jones' had not interfered, but
looked upon NannyWith |mingled pride and awe. Upon
the whole I was well pleased; perhaps Sarah was not
so far wrong. It is thergoodf deeds we do that brings
us the greatest satisfacen. '
We wer^e going thrcjugh the Norton farn^. At this

point in my reflections we were obliged to cross a Stile,
when I had gotten down, on the other side I found
myself féíce to face with Mis. Norton. She was pick¬
ing berriesTrom the briar bashes that grew along the
fence. We each felt that we had to speak, but we did
it under protest and as ungraciously as possible. Then
it occurred to me that t could give her something to
think 'of for the remainder of the evening. ^So I
lingered and we talked a little about the berry crop,
and the weaker; finally I remarked that I had been to
Brownville to see Sarah gradtÈate. ^ ^
"

Indeed," she snapped.
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"Yes." I then gave her
how well Sal

á flaming descriptip
•ah had acquitted/herself, and of the

she had rece|ved from the fapiilty, dwelling particju
upon the admiration she had excited on account
beauty and liear^ng.
" Humph !j What's she goin¿ to do now? "
(( She will

m Brownvif

121

teach. She has
0-

>»
already secured sl

It'^ time Jhe was iood

ool

" Well, I ;|m glad to hear ity
for something. She and that! boy have been dr
their father lif every cent he Qv^ld make for yeari^.
" Well, of Icourse, they have a right to his mor

anybody hc¿." I
She flared |Up at this. " I don't see that they

Tney are bo1:h of age, and ought to support themsb

>)

and I know,
kins, that b

and you know as well as I do, Jane
>y is just living off iiis father, and

othing. H e is no good, and never will bq; the idea
of making a

I / contempt.
" Oh, you

lawyer of hiiUy' she said, with the gr\y,

Iwill find yourself mistaken some
replied, trying to be emlm.
^ " And, Jane Tomkins, L want you to keep thàti
of yours out of my berry pafch, the one ^b^ck of^he
garden. Somebody's been in it, and I am su^e itjwas
that imp." _

. I knew th(; child was hot guilty, and I tolcLrfter te
"'Oh, you'd take up for her, of coursq^^buk I'll n^er

trust any of those lying, thieving Jones'ho fu^hei/lhan
I can see them; their meanness is just born aWÎl bred
in their bones." G j" So is sorie other people's^ I ánswered, anci ji left
her. I had meant to aggravate her, bút she had, been
a match for me, and I found niyself at " bilin' healk;
Aunt Becke}' would say.
Near my cottage I met John Norton. I stopp

tell him of ihe honors that had been showered ui
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rah th^t day^ and that she going to teach the
njsxt yeai|-, /

^lad; I am very glad," he answered, nibbing
slowly together. " Did you —," hesitatingly,
see Mrs. Norton as you came through?"

" I am
hSs hands
jdid you
f " Yes.'
> <(

i
Il <(

Did you tell her? " he asked, eagerly.
Yes.T

that she was going to teach? "! " Arid
f " I did!.
I John Norton walked away with a look of relief on
li|is face, ^ile I went into my house penitent and
aishamed. Why should I have tried to make that
Womlan angry when I knew It would .cause him trouble.
He hoped she wpuld feel mollified now toward Sarah,
while I knew th^e was only bitterness rankling in her
heart, and I was partly^ responsible for it.

a.

CHAPTER XVI.

One day in the latter part of the summer following
theOne in which the events of our last chapter trans¬
pired, Aunt Beckey and Sarah came over to visit
me. j ' ■ ' \ ,

W|e had plodded through another year with little of
intet|est to break the monotony. True, one of the
churches had inaugurated a series of sociables through
t|ie [winter, which were largely attended by those in¬
terested in that particular church and the Government
had all(àj»ved us three days for mail delivery at Whtef-
Tdrd instead of two. And, too. Deacon Smith's pretty
cjaughter had eloped with and married the good-for-
riothing son of Squire Evans, who l^iyed over in the
hollow, where Jane Duncan* John Norton's hired girl,
cjam(î from. So when I said that/thé year had been mon-
t|bnous and devoid of interesting episodes, I must have
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consulted my own feelings entirely, for surely,\o
rhopd, the i^r coul i notof the people of the neighbo

have beéá so tedious.
But my visitors had broight news this da;

aroused me from my lethargj
—going to leave Brownville
phia had been visiting a f
combining business with p

Sarah was going
A lady from Ph

iend in Brownville
ensure, she was all

123

some

that
away
adel-

in

search of a teacher for' one of the departmentjs of a
charitable institution fwith which she was conne cted.
The friend, knowing Sarah and her views upon p(îrtain
subjects, recommended her s
an interview, and the con
Sarah was engaged to fill the place.

n r» I >> T ÎJ ti 1 ^

o highly the lady Siought
sequence of it was that

" Oh, Sarah!" I cried, "how can you go off and
leave us? Why 'Will you be so cruel? It makes me
sick to think of k."
" There's no Use in a body settin*' tl|eir affecshqils on

anything in this world It will only be taken from *em
ef they do. I never mean to love a single critteir agin
long es I live if I can help it, so there now! " declared
Aunt Beckey, bringing her siibstantial right foot down
upon the floor with a whack. Sarah ran out tp hide
her tears.
" It's no use, Jane, she's as tender-hearted

a kitten, but she has made up her mind to
nothin' short of imprisonment would keep her,
might jest es well send her off cheerfully es to m
so hard fur her; I suppose,'* she added with a
" it's all right, we dort't understand her feelings."
, " I don't see how she ever came"'to have sucff
feelings," I replied pettishly. "'Has sh^^old
father? "
" Yes, we told him Saturday; he flopped m |>

way from town."
" What did hi say?
" He seemed itartled like^ but I think he felt iW was

not for him to interfere after thi dear child had been

ueer

her

a his
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driven from home es she hadf so he heaved a big sigh,
but èaid nothin'. Do you know, Jane, I do think
John Norton acts singular. " vt

"b should think he would. I don't see how he
coul^ act natural after having lived with that woman as
long as he has. Such an experience would have driven
most people to the insane asylum fere this."
,We both laughed, |but Aunt Bfeckey said seriously:"

But, Jane, I do reañy feel anxiotis about John."
£ " Will Sarah go to see her step-mother before she
iWs?" ^
M' I tole her she better calf over to-day for decency's
sjakel" So"i:oward evening we held a consultation and
cfoncluded to all go over and call upon Mrs Norton. I
tjhink Aunt Beckey a|id I went with Sarah to act as
lj)ody guard. - I
As we "walked up the path through the front yard

Sarah's eyes filled with tears at the familiar sights.
Familiar, yet with a barren, neglected air about therp
which one could feel, rather than describe.
" Wonder ef her parlor ever sees daylight,", said

Aunt Beckey, as she eyed the side of the house with
the close-drawn blinds.
I never could think of that parlor without seeing the

4ead form of Mary Norton, with the white sheet drawn
over it. , ^

' Mrs. JSTorton opened the door in answer to Aunt
Peckey's vigorous knock. She showed no surprise
this timd. No doubt she had seen Aunt Beckey and
Sarah when they came iñ the morning, and had antici-
;^ated thd possibility of a call. She received us coltlly,
remarking to Aunt Beckey, with a tinge of sarcasm in
hef voicè: " You are quite a stranger," to which Aunt
Beckey ijnade no answer, but explained to Mrs. Norton
that Sar^h was going away and she wanted to see her
iind the
bíortoñ had heard of Sarah's new plans, but she asked
ho quest

old place before she went. Evidently Mrs.

ions, nor did she make any comments. After
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some desultory conversation, whith ^emed^ Íl' gi*eat
of each df us, we went out iito the

rs. Norton dëclined going with u
tod much ashamed of the place

effort on the part
back yard,
said she " wa
to show it."
"Dear oldt raVine,"'murmured Sarah, as wè stood

B. She
to want

when,
again. "
to the
where.

looking down into the little hollow, " I wonde
and under what circumstances, I will see' you
Then we wandered down to the gopse-pond anc
orchard. ^ There was indeed signs of decay fever
The goose-pond was dry and there were no gdeie to be
-seen; many of the old apple trees were eiitifely dead,
while others wei^ retraced our steps
slowly, ^oing throiigh the house, as Aunt Beckey again
observed, " for decençy's sake." .
"

Well," said Mrs. Norton, " I suppose you sbw that
the hen-house I is about to tumbledown— the'wood-
house, too, for that matter, and the drain from the
spring has given out, so the water hasn't run down to
the watering-trough nor'the goose-pond for over a
year. I just had to give up trying to keep geese; and
John Norton won't fix a thing, not a single thing if he
can help it. I'm ¡always poking him up', too, but it's no
use.
" Mebbe you poke him up too much," suggested

Aunt Beckey. blandly. ^
Mrs. Norton turned on her sharply, but Aunt Beckey

was pinning up a rent in her gown she had made While
in the orchard, and looked so innocent, Mrs. Norton
concluded to-let the remark go, and went on to say
that " lie Bays he is getting old and can't work like he
u^ed to. Now that is absurd, for look at rhe. I am
only a year younger, and I can stand just as much as I
ever could."
"What's pie fpr some is pison fur others," came

involuntarily from Aunt Beckey.
Again Mrs. Norton turned on her. . " What do you

mean by that, Beckey Brown? " she demanded.
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" I mean your^ one of the ever-bloomin' kind,' said
Aunt Beçkey, sweetly. " Vou don't grow old like the
^est of ujs. Well, we must be goin'," and she marched
traight to the door. So saying our adieus we filed
uickly but,ieaving Mrs. Norton standing ii¥ the mid¬
ie of her floor, uncertain as^to whether she had been
n^ulted or complimented.
"

Girl^^" said Aunt Beckey as she panted for breath, .
' I feel as though I'd choke. Ef I could give that
woman a rousin'cowhidiii' I'd feel like sayîn' : ' Good
^ord, no|w let thy servant depart in peace.' "
Nanny was sitting on my front steps crying bitterly,
pon iri(|uiry we found that she had returned from
chool, and seeing Aunt Beckey's wagon standing by
he gate^ but finding no one in the house, she concluded
e must ¡have gone over to Mrs. Nortorí's, and ventured
o hunt us up, appearing at Mrs. Norton's front door
while we ^ere back of the l^ouse. She timidly inquired
for me. Mrs. Norton glared at her and told her to
^ begon^ you sneaking imp ; go right straight back
fiome. I'll not have you on the premises, nor none of
your tribe. I know what you are."
Mrs. Norton emphasized her words with a stamp of

her foot and a motion toward the frightened girl that
sent her flying down the steps unhesitatingly, nor did'
she slackèn her pace until she was safe in the road. I
was more than vexed. Nanny was now Vin her thir¬
teenth year, but she did not look it, being small and
delicate, and quite child-like in appearance. She was
also nqrvous and sensitive, and felt keenly the indignity
$he had been subjected to. -She could not understand
Mrs. Norton's insinuations against her parents. '
; " What did they ever do. Aunt Jane, that she should
always be throwing 'em up to me ? " she cried.
U" What did you ever do," I replied evasively, " that
$he should call you names? She is an ill-tempered
^oman, you must not think^bout her, or of what she
has said.'t f
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head. " Don't sa
you needn't eare
mighty different,

" One might as well be bad, if they're going to be
called bad. They's no use in tryin' to be good, sobbed u
the excited child.

Poor child," said Aunt Beckey, patting hereon the
y that; you know ypu're all right, an'
what anybody else says ; you'd feel
now wóuld'nt you, ef you knowed

what she said of 3k)u was frue?"
" Come with m(î, Nanny, and help me pick some flow¬

ers, I want a bouquet tQ take home with me," said
Sarah.
When they came back the tears and the grief had all

been charmed a^ay. Natiny looked upon Sarah with
mingled awe and adoration, deeming her a little above
other mort|Lls. Indeed, once while studying a Bible
lesson in \|hich reference Was made to angels, and she
was trying to get of me a correct idea of them, she
exclaimed,, " Are 'they like Miss Sarah, Aunt Janê?"

So Aunt Beckey and Sarah went away leaving Nanny
and I sitting on our front steps. A neighbor woman,
a Mrs. Farland, passing by, dropped in, she was one
of the few intimate friends of Mrs. Norton.
" Oh,' no, thankee, don't trouble to goin, I'd jest es

soon sit on the steps, its such a warm evening. "
" Don't you g^t lonesome. Miss Jane," she asked,

after we had talkéd some about the warm weather and
the fruit prospects; " you do stay at home so close."
" No, not often
" Indeed, and how is Mrs. Nortgn? "

}} I replied.

believe," I answered dryly,
esterday that Sarah Norton v^as goin'

do think its terabT the way thât girl

" She is well, I
" I hear'n tell y

to Philadelphy, iá it so?"
" I believe it is

\ " Sho! well, I
carries on."
I looked at her in surprise. " What has she donq^P"
" Oh the way she treated her steprriother, and a run-

nin' off from home. Mrs. Blake she felled me all about
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it;^ she 3*^1(1, *'n6t to say nuthin', but Mrs. Norton bed
tiold her bs she believed that girl's doins would bring her
fiather in sorrow tö his grave; an' now she's goin' off all
alone awiyjio Philadelphy; she said she wouldn't won¬
der ef shè'd turn out bad a trapsin about alone. "

! Great Heavens!" I gasped, " how dare you say such
á thing about Sarah Norton? That brave, pure girl is
worth a half dozen of you vile gossipers shaken
together. Oh! h:ish, don't say another word to me
embout it. '' Then becoming conscious of the fact that
rby callef was staring atme as if she was afraid I had
suddenly been bereft of my senses, and that she was
sliding 4<Bwn the steps preparatory to getting away> I
realized ihat in my anger I had said too much, so I
begged the woman's ^jardon. I said, " I diave had a
bad head all day. I guess I am half crazy. Hc^ is
your mother standing the warm weather?"
" She'^ purty well;" then returning to the subject I

wished tb avoid, with a toss of her head, she said: "Of
fl-

Oôurse you'd stick up for Sarah Norton, ennybody,
knows that, but you know as well as I do that a gerl's
got^to be keerfull an' well looked arter, or she'll get
talked about. An' you'll hev to look arter that young¬
ster, o' yourn, Miss Jane;" glancing at Nanny, " You
knc N what she corhe from."
My anger was at a white heat again, but with an

effort I controlled myself and said, solemnly: " She came
from just where you and I came from, Mrs. Farland,
from the hands of her God; and We could scarcely prove
we were;pnade of better clay."
"

Well, ife the fust time I've ever bin insulted by bein'
put on a footin' with paupers," she answered, as she
flounced through the gateway.
, I watched her as she crossed the road and went into
Mrs. Norton's, with a sense of humiliation and disgust.
What I had said would be talked over,¡exaggerated,
ahd made far worse than it really was, and it was bad
enough at best. Why couldn't I have kept my mouth
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shut? I fcoverea my fa^e with my ;hands a%d fairly
groaned. I ^ | '
"Aunt Jane, what did $he mean*by sayin' that about

me?" asked Nanny, in a ^one half curious, half angry,
as if not fully understanding.

. I drew her tome. " Nanny, sh^ said no worse of
you than she did of Miiss Sarah, and you know how
good and noble she is. So forget what she said; it
amounts to nothing. Th^re is Mr. Norton àt the barn,
he has come in from his work; run across and tell him
Miss Jane would like to know how he stood this warm
day; do not stay long." I often sent the child to him
ön some little pretext or other, because he seemed to
like heV, and I thought he would be less lonely.
Left alone, my mind again reverted to what had

passed between Mrs. Farland and myself.
" Miserable gossiping creatures, they would set

themselves up as the guardians of virtue; who
would sniff the air in seàrch of a word, a. hint or a sug¬
gestion that they might blast the reputation of a
defenseless girl; would fold their righteous robes
about themselves and say to the pauper: ^ Stand back,
we are better than thou art, poor vile thing; remember
of what kind of dirt thou- art made. IVe are of pure
clay and would not be çontaminated; ^/¿ûu wilt, of
course, through the for^e of thy unclean nature,
stumble along through* life, and finally stumble into
hell, but we—ah! we are ojf the ¿lect."
" Bah ! This narrow, sterile life sickens me. jThink

of my experience this evening— fit scene to elevate
one; No wonder Sarah wanted to leave." I dropped
my face in my hands again^
Nanny came back and Lbrpke in upon my bitter

reflections, and sitting there, with darkness closing in
around us, the head of the drowsy child resting in my
lap, listening to the sweet, ^ft sounds of night, I grew
caltpjer. The chirping cricked, the frogs singing in the

« Sarah's Choice p i % ,
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.marshes, the faint sounds of human voices, with now
and then the mijisical notes of some night-bird, fell upon
my ears with soothing effect. I turned my face heaven¬
ward, and while watching/the sparkling stars, a voice
seemed to whisper, " Neimerare your.ways my ways.''
It brought a great content to my soul, for God, in Jiis
own way;, would adjust/all things aright in the end.
The moon, peeping around the house just then, shed a
flood of light over us like a benediction.

/

CHAPTER XVII.

There was a dozen or more of us g^ered in Mrs. '
Smith's sitting-room. She had invited us to a quilting,
and the quilt, tacked^'to a frame, rested on chairs in the
center of the room. It was rolled up from both sities,
showing that a great many stitches had been put into it
before oiir assisti^fte was asked for. Indeed, Mrs.
Smith had informed us, that she had been " stitchin' at
the thingj fur weeks an' I thought I'd just ask the neigh¬
bors in, an' be done with it. I'm tired o* heven it
arotmd. Smith's jammed agin the ends o'the sticks
an' km>çked the pegs out until it's all gettin' loose—let
alone the temper it p^uts him in. Ah, Mrs. Blake, I'm
so glad tq see you. Is Mrs. Norton coming? "
" I think not," answered Mrs. Blake, as she divested^ -

herself of her bonnet and shawl. " Sister Norton is
getting SÖ she don't go out much."
We arranged ourselves around the quilt and com¬

menced work.
" It's a big job to make a quilt, I tell you," observed

Mrs. GrCen. "IMy sakes, I've jabbed my finger to the
bone nearly. Have you some shorter needleè, Mrs.
Smith?" "
" Jest look at this feather pattern. Miss Jane; Mrs.
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Farland laid it out. Isn't it beautiful? They low
she'á^t|e best kind o'a hand at borders." '
" Sister Ndrtón's got nine quilts laid away that's

never been on a bed-—every one of them quilted so
close it's just like darning work, and the borders all
done in double feather patterns. "
" What a pity| she hasn't a darter to. hand 'em down

tOj" said a gentle old lady.
" Well, there's her^ step-daughter," suggested a

brusque voice. Miss ^Jane will you roll that spool
this way, please.'^'
Mrs. Blakb lowed daggers at the speaker. " You

know well enough how that is. Surely Sister Norton's
having trouble\enough to make a saint of her. "
" Precious tough material for a saint," said so|ie one

in an undertone. I
" But they do say she wasxfeal hard on Sarah," «^d

the gentle old. lady, peering over her Spectacles into
Mrs. Blake's face.
".O, I'm aware that that's'what some people say."

I fath^ied she shot an çdignant glance at me, but I
was too intent on my work to look up. " But you see
I happen to know'the whole truth of the matter."
Mrs. Blake looked around hs if to say that if we^would
but give her a chance she could enlighten us as to the
domestic affairs of the Norton's toan extent that would
be quite relishing. • ^
" We are ready to roll our side now," was announced;

when that was accomplished, and we weçe again settled
to work, the hum qf conversation went on.
" Do you know. Miss Jaine," said my young neigh¬

bor on my ' left, " thq. new minister^of the Presbyterian
Church is just |is hice as hq can be ? He is so jolly
and says such fiinny things.; He sings divinely, too ;
leads all the singing himself.- Then he is so hatóÉs^ome;
he ha^ such à lovely completion—pink and white, like ä
girl's, and his hair waves babk from his forehead beauti¬
fully. Married ? Dh, no; won't that bê fun ? Ail the
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girlls are goin' for him. (The cotton in this quilt must
cfwful pqor. I have the hardest work in the world

to get my iieedlej through for the lumps.) What do
you think ? Ahgy Smith's settin' her cap for him; that
girl sets her cap fj3r every unmarried man that comes
around." What kind of sermons does tke new minister
preach asked,
" Oh ; he preaches splendid. . There ! I've broken

my needle. ^ L knew I would. Miss J^ne, could you
reach the needle paper ?" As I reached for the desired
paper a solemn vóice further to the left of me attracted
my attention. . . <
" Butter's lower'n I ever knoed it to be. It don't

pay " to niake it. I wus sayin' to him jest the other
day , 'better we let the calves run with the cows and
fatten 'em fur the butchers."
" Well," was the answer, " if we carV'tsell our butter,

I don't know what we women's coming to; for that's the
most we have to depend upon for buying things into
the house." 7 ,

m }
" Yes," said the first voijce, * for ye can't count on

eggs, with the chicken cholery so bad."
" It's queer about Jack Underwood never comin'

back," put in Mrs. Farland; " I should like the shears,
Mip Blake. ^ They say Sarey Norton's at the bottom
o'that, too."

*1 T>oyou knowanything about it, Miss Jane? " some
onè asked.
This was a poser. What ought I to say? What could

I say? I sent upi a silent prayer that kind Providence
would put the right words into my mouth.
' Surely we n^ed not pry into Jack Underwéod's
affairs. Probably he does not want our assistance. "He
is quite capable, inentallyand physically, of táking care
of himself." I suid this jocosely, but notwithstanding
the ^foresaid prayer, it was not jwell received.
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Blakle looked her contempt, while ]\lrs. Farland
ejaculated, * Pshaw! "
Then we cjuilted in silence for a moment, but ofily

for a moment; the buzz of voices soon commenced
again.
" I invited Mrs. Underwood over to-day,'' said Mrs.

Smith, but Ruth came last evenin' to say her mother
was not well, and that there was no use under the sun
in her coming, for she didn't know the ñrst thing about
quiltin'."
" That's the trouble with girls nowadays,"^ said some

one, " they're not taught to do much of anything that's
useful."
" O that's not true uv Ruth Underwood," said Mrs.

Smith, " she can do a'most everything, an' is es smart
as she can be. She'll make a good wife for some¬
body, I tell ye."
We all laughed, while my young companion on my

left remarked that " it would not be hard to guess who
that somebody Would be." ^

^ It had been commonly accepted in the neighbor-
¿^hood that Charlie Norton and Ruth Underwood were

destined for each other, and no one ever, thought of
interfering in any way. In this case, at least, true
love had run smoothly.
Toward evening we finished the quilt and took it

out of the frange; while some remained in to bind it,
others of us weht out to the garden. It was the kind
of garden tha^ all good farmers' wives pride them¬
selves jn. There was a broad walk through the center,
with flower-beds borderiug either side of it. The
remaiflder of the ground was laid out in plots and

. plaUted in vegetables, while currant and raspberry
bushes grew by the palings.
I had plucked some flowers, and while pinning them

on my bosom hummed aloud the lines; ^
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I " Gather ye rosebuds while ye may, ?

I ^ Old Time is still a-flyiug, ^
^nd this same flower that sikiiles to-day,
To-morrow will be dying. "

I

" Miss Jane," said the young girl, who had gushed
over the new minister, " do tell me y^hat was the
trouble between Sarah Norton and Juck l^derwood?
They used^olib^ to think so much of each other. "
" I really carCt tell you," I answered lightly, " per¬

haps they have changed their minds, but let me finish
my song, there is,,some good advice in it for you. " i

'

" Then be not coy, but use your time,
And iwhilé ye may, go marry,

For having lost but once your prime,
-V You ¡may forever tarry. " ^«it T ^''V. --v"

" Yqu better have, followed that advice yourself. Miss
Jane," laughed the girl.
Mrs. Blake had been at the other end of the garden

looking at the cabbages ; passing us a^ this moment she
stopped and addressed herself to me.
" I will have to speak to you. Miss Jane, about that

Jones girl you have taken. My cRîldreij^say she is so
very quarrelsome, always picking a fuss with them, and
sometimes she even tl]irows stones at them." ^
" I am botli'grievec| and surprised," I answered, " to

hear this; Nanny has allways been obedient and quiet at
home, probably ther< is ^rorig on both sides ; the
children must tease her. " i

"No," said Mrs. iBlike, with dignity, " I have ques¬
tioned my children closely, and I can depend upon therrf.
Whatever else they may be, they are truthful. They
say she always commeices the quarrels, and when she
throws stones at them, all they does is to try to keep
oi|it of the way." ^
"

What^gœtKlittle things they must be,'Nobserved
the young l3idy/TOi|chievousfy, " they're not a bit like I
used to be. If any of the school children threw stones
at me I*d throw baók/^
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Mrs^ Blake dit! not deem ' it worth her while to
answer this, and went oit, "J aip continually teliin^
my children to lei her aldne, to keep away from hei^
that I do not want them |:o associ^iewith her any way,
for you know the old sayfng, ancflt's true, too, what*s
bred in the bonè is hard to get out. But really. Miss
Jane, I can't have my children stoned by her." ^" I will speak to Nanny about it," I said, turning
away, for I recognized the utter uselessness of prolong¬
ing the conversation withi Mrs. Blake. No amdunt of
reasoning Or of proof even, if I had it, would ^nvinceher that her chiMren were in the wrong, forKshe was
one of those mothers who believe everybody else's

of doing monstrous things, but her
odels of propriety.

That evening I talked with Nanny and gathered
from what I could draw out of her, that, as I had sus¬
pected, she was not the only one who had picked
fusses or had thrown stones. Of course, I endeavored
to impress upon her mine} the gravity of her offenses,
but when the poor child wèepingly declared that she
couldn't be good if they didn't let her alone," I
realized that it was unreasonable to expect it of her.

children capable
own were èver m

CHAPIjER XVIII.
'

-7*

"Leave iim to God's watching eye,* Tru^^im to the Hand that made him.
MortaJ love weeps idly by,
God hloi^ has powjer to aid him."

My Dear Jane:—It is now three weeks since I
commenced my work here, and I have been too busy-
to write or toget homesiqk, but to-night I want to talk
to you. I feel the need pfj companionship and I shall
try to imagine you right beside me.
It is past nine o'clock. The little waifs áre all in

bed and the most of them^asleep. I have just come
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' I ' I "frpm the dormitofy where I had gone to see that,
everything was in otdef forjhe night. What a sight!
Itj makes one feel like praying. I have under my
charge over sixty of these little wanderers, who Seem
to have strayed into a world unbidden and unwelcome.
As I pass from cot to cot I see faces of every descrip¬
tion. Th^ little sallbw, pinched face which speaks of
insufficient food and perhaps hereditary disease, and
the rosy-cheeked alarling that any parent might be
proud of—faces upop which, by heritage, the lines of
sih and vice seem stamped, and others as sweet and
inpocent a^ any child born to love and luxury. Thank
Gbd! they are all clean now. If you could see them
when they are first brought in! Sometimes one's
heart turns sick at the sight of what appears to be such
hdpeless degradation, but you feel better after they aresdhibbed,

|My duties are to teach during certain hours of the
daiy. We have 9, school-room, large and airy; wete^t books and conduct our school upon the usual pitan.Then I am expected to march my youngsters to their
mbals and keep order during the time allotted for dat¬
ing. 'At night I must superintend the getting of them
to j bed properly. í

Dear Jane! Of course Í am vet|r new to the v^rk
yet, and I must not say much about it; but to com^rt
yoju— you poor, deajr soul— I will say I do not. as yetregret the step I have taken. When I do, I will tell
you. Remember me to Papa and Charlie and Ruth»,
when you se^ them. I think of you all to-night \^ith
tears in my eyes. How is little Nanny getting alohg?
Tpll her to gather some of the prettiest, bright auttjmn
learves she can find and send them to me after they aredjjed and pressed. Perhaps they wi|l help to awaken
new ideas in the minds of my little c^nes, the majorityof fwhom never saw an autumn leaf or dreamed there
wajs anything half so pretty in a world, which, so far,has held little for them but rags and filth and curses.

y
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I have '^ritten to Aunt Beckey several times since I
left—just short liotes to let her know I am well, so she
will n<^ fret, the precious woman—was there ever
such áiiother? Jane, I wish I could have the comfort of
holding your hând in mine just now. Good night.

Your loving Sarah.

Nanny
selecting

fathered the leaves and took great dèlight in
the most perfect and those with the richest

coloring. We sent them before Christmas. After the
hôlidays were over there came á letter to Nanny from
Sarah.

My Dear Little Nanny:—Your leaves came all
right. I never saw prettier ones. As I looked them
over I wak reminded of how, when a little girl like you,
I would sit and play fof hours witfl autumn leaves,
weaving them into all sorts,of fantastic shapes—all the
time wondering why no two were alikje—why some
were yellow and some were red—why this one looked
as if the rich splotches of color had been accidentally
dropped upon , it—and that one was quite regularly
marked; while in others the colors were so artistically
blended, I called them changeable, because I thought
them like my mothery] wedding, dress, a changeable
silk," a"garment ^hich to me in those dâys embodied
everything beautiful, ricli, and desirable in the way of
raiment. i

Your lëaves helped to decorate our schoobroom for
Christmas, adding çolor, warmth, and beauty to the
evergreens. As I explained to my little ones that they
came frqm the ^country where the ^flowers grew so
abundantly littléí chîldreifi could pick. as many as they

ëre the grasses and the leaves were so
ould play among them aM day long.

wanted, and wli
plentiful they

wide open eyes,
fairy story, or

while the birds sang to theni, they listened to^ mjp with
much ak they do when I tell them a
tlalk to them about He^en; but one,-a
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usiïally fîmid little creature, forgetting herself for a
moment, stepped forward, exclaiming eagerly: "Oh,
my mother told me about it. She came from tîiere;
she had seen thenj—" then noticing so many incrédu-
lot s eyes fixed upon her, she shrunk back, xfrightened
and abashed. But I went to'her reàcue; 1 told her
.that I had come from the country, and had seen all
Ahepe beautiful things, and no doubt "mother had
als

|o, Nannyj, you have helped to contrihutè to the^
Lsure of these children—have helped to make-thérñ
fier—are you xñot glad-you could'do that much?

An|(i now, my little Nanny, plant a plenty of ffower seeds
in spring, and keèp the beds well weeded, for per-
hap¿ I shajil visit you next summer. If I do I shall
wajiit to refv^el in bouque'ts. Kiss Aunt Jane for me.

/ /. i ' Yours in love,
// ! Sarah. .

'

i ■

' ¡M
So when spring camç the thought uppermost in

Nanny'á mind and mine, was that Sarah was coming
home éi|e long,>ánd everything we did was done with a
view to/¡that great event. We went over as soon as the
weathèr would admit of it and cleanelfi up the turf
around her mother's grave, and planted fresh flowers
on thñ top of it. It Would pain her, I reasoned, to
find ti neglected i
IfJack would only happep home, I kept thinking to

myself, for I hacjl by no means given up hope that in
spme^way Jack and Sarah wopld yet be united, if I
could bht manage to bring them together. I went so
fapas to get out my writing materials one day to write
Jack a letter, bufwhen I got ready, all the fine, persua¬
sive arguments Ï \^á been turning over in*" my mind to
say to him to induce him to 'return, seemed to lose
form, and became a heterogeneous jumble which I could

into shkpe again. So after groping around
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mentally for'4 time in vain, I threw my pen ^own is
despair.
I met ]^r. Underwood. " When did you h^âr from

Jack?" I ^skqd. ^"

O, it'è not more'n a month since we had a good,"
longjettejr frOmthim." |" How is he getting along?" r
"

Well, you'd think td read his letter Jie was gittin'
on fine. He has taken up some land out there 'n that's
the reasoii he can't come home; leastwise that's what
he says is the treason."
" Tell him/' I said, that he must come home this

summer; that his old friends all want to see him; that
his mothe^ is nearly heartrbroken over his staying away
so long. Surely, if you would, urge him, Mr. Under¬
wood, he would come."
Mr. Underwood shook his head. " We've said everjf-

thing that^ could be said^ Miss Jane, but he says he
can't come till he gits well planted. He writes quite
cheerful like. Says he's hearty as a bear, and that
when he does come home he'll be so big and brown we
won't know him."
, So that was all, and there was nothing encouraging
in that; but I fiad a stout hearty ' I fully believed that
som^hing would happen td bring about the event I
so much desired.

^
Along later in the season, one morning, I stood on

my back porch watching the undulating waves of the
grain-f^lds as the gentle breeze swept lazily over them; -

one, t\lo, three fields I could count from where I was

^ standing. The grain was turning yellow; it was
àlmost re^dy for the reaper, while the air was heavy
with the ddor of the blossoming clover. "Why, har¬
vest is upon us," I was"" just thinking to myself, when
Nanriy cajme running around the house exclaiming
excitedly.: . ^
" Aunt ^ane, there's lots pf men gathering over atL

Mr. Norton's barn." ^
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As she spoke,
or

4

somebody spraitg, apparently with
™e bound, upon the frönt porch, and rapped loudly.
Qh, my pî ophetic heart, it gave one leap and seemed

stand still.
The per^n who had knocked did not wait for any
e to corne, but opened the door and shouted throughon

the hbuse,
Py this

" Miss Jane, have you heard the news? "
time I had ^ot inside the room, but my

toiigue ref^used toi act, and I çould only look at the
intruder—f one of tiie neighbor's sons.

' Mr. Norton's göne and hanged hisself in his barn."
left thje door standing wide open, ànd boür^ed away

to jspread the news'further.
1 dropped into a chair and sat staring at the then

standing in groups in front of Mr. Norton's barn.
Eyery now and then they were joined by a newcomer,
Ayhjo had heard the news and had hastened to the scene,

all appeared excited, put in a subdued sort of

ny pulled at my sleeve. . " Apiit Jane, is ^he
she asked, in a whisper. :

lild not speak, for i seemed paralyzed. Perhaps
she[ read the answer in rtiy face, for<she went over and

down by tlje y^indow, sobbing^ quietly to herself.sat

"I
ro:

I
corone

could^ only weep," I thought to myself. The
r drove up, and after tying his horse, he, with

sorbe of the men, went into the barn. In a little while
they came out, two and two, carrying a stiff, dark form
between them. Still I sat with di^y eyes, as if in a
dream, jvatching them mo^e slowly across the road
toward the house.
Rover met them. Poor old dog ! he had survived

ci^s and kicks and starvation for this. With frantic
|derbons^tions and pitiful whines he compelled them
to stop with their burdeh. He sniffed around his
deajd master's face and licked the motionless hands,

■O y . ■ *

theh, a
his hàu■

\

5 if realizing what had happened, he dropped on
nches and set up such a heart-broken wail, even
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the rough men were moVed to tears and wiped their r

eyes, some with red cotton handkerchiefs and others on
their shirt sleeves. Agajn they went on to the house,
I got a glimpse of Mrs. ÎSTorton opening the door for
them. The sight of her aroused me ánd sent the blood
surging through my4^eins onc^>¿iofe. That woman ;
that termagent, that she^evil had done this. Ske had
tormented and exasperated him into taking his own life.
She had murdered him; the onjy man I ever loved.
Yes, I dared to say it noiv; he was no longer hers ; he
was free; almost éxi^ltingly I repeated over and over tq
niyself as I paced up and down the room wringing my
hands, the tears let loose in a flood, " He is free, he-is
mine." There was comfort in the thought, and after a
tim^e a longing came over me to see him ; to kiss the
lips I had never dared to jciss before ; to hold the hands
I fain would have held through life ; to whisper in the
dull ears thb secret I had k^pt so well for so many
years. I bathed my face, and telling Nanny to remain
at home, started across the road. As I think of it now,
I seemed to be walking in a partial trance, my faculties
benumbed, with no longer any desire to weep.
Charlie had just arrived. He was standing in the

hall listening to a neighbor's account of how they had
found his father^ There \^as an expression of the
utmost horror oh hijs ^hlte face. I went up to him
putting my hand on his arm: ,
" O, Jane," he faltered, " ikis is more than I can

bear. " Staggering to the stair-steps fie sat down and
covered his face ^ith his hands. Turning to the parlor
door after a monie-nt's hesitation, I opened it^ went in
and closed it behind me. I was alone with the dead—-

dead. The windows were up, but there were no
rose-bushes trailihg in at them, arid there was a damp,
mhsty smell in tfie room that the fresh air had not yet
dispelled. On a rudely constrtfcted bier lay the dead
man, the white sheet drawn close over the face. T
coiild scarcely move my limbs for weakness. There

Ot
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was a tigl^tness abbut my hfart which seemed to stop
its beating^, but half unconscious as I was I reached the
still form
ñ±éá, H
indeed, sh

and [turned down the sheet. I stood trans-
e lay with the expression of orre who had,
ffled off mortality, and with it all its vexing,

urisolved broblems. The face was as innocent as a

child's, wji:h a smile of glad céntent about the mouth.
one from over the! river meet him in those
nts, and help the poor faltering feet to cross
country where rest abideth forever? Ah,

he did no'; look as if he missed the clover blbssoms,
the ripening grain, or the sunshine of this world.

Afy dead did I say ? As I stood looking at that face I
soon realizjed that he was not mine. I no longer wished

Did some

last mome
in'io that

iss the ¡lips or clasp the folded hands. He had gone
Mary, and he was her's. With a strange relief at

m^ heart and a coming to my natural self, I replaced
th(i sheet and went out. -

Charlie had left the hall. Going on through to the
ba|:k porch, I found Mr. Underwood sitting on a bench.
The tender-hearted little man was weeping. I took.his
hahd. ,

i* Poor John," he blurted out, and then broke down
entirely, sobbing like a child.
After waiting for liim to recover somewhat, I asked :
Has anly one gone for Aunt Beckey?"

*'^Bless my soul," he exclaimed, springing to his feet,°
"I never.thought^ofit."

' Do send some one at once." Promising to see to
it, he hürriííd off. On my way out, I passed the sit-"*
ting-room door which stood ajar, through which there
qame the sound of crying and talking together. It was
Mrs. Norton. With her was her sister, Mrs. Blake,
anç two or three other friends who had come in to con¬

dole with't.her. As I passed, I heard hersay, "It's just
asC always told you, them children's'vTorried him into
his èr^ve; not that I ever expected he'd go this way;"shèl àtopped, to cry a little, " but it's worked on his

I é ■ '
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ee; the poor, dear man didp'iknow
ent thathe was qoing; from the very mom

n ^ ; j

scarcely
I heard no ¡moré, but hastened out.
That girl ! Sarab. In my selfish g^f, I had

thought of hjer; had they sent for her? I tried to find
Charlie, but could not, I went to a knot of men stand¬
ing by the y^td-fence. They seemed to know that she
had been telegraphed to in the morning when t^ey sent
a messenger to Brownville foi; the coroner and Charlie. ^ -
" But I don't think the gal can git here, Miss Jane,"

said one. "Tney can't keep him longer'n to-morrow. "
I went home. OI|, Sarah, and this" will ,bé your

home-comind. As I realized what a terrible shock the
news would be to her, I threw myself on the sofa iñ an
ecstacy orgrief.

Nanny, branny," I criçd, " gd tear up the fiowers
by the root ahd let them die. What do we want with
anything so beautiful in a world like this. They offend
the eye with Ijheir bright hues, their sweet odors sicken
the already fc^ifiting heárt. Let everything be black,
black, and smell of the grave. "
" Aunt Jane," plead the weeping girl, " did you see

him?"
" Yes."
" How did he look," she asked, breathlessly.
As I remenabered that face again I sat up and dried

my eyes. " pow did he look, Nanny ? He looked as
though the moment he left this world was the happiest
he ever knew, tWhy should I grieve so^"
Along in ^e afternoon Mr. Underwood brought

Aunt Beckey.
. in a helpless s

When I first saw her she was fumbling
ort of way at my^ate-latch. ° Mr. Under¬

wood had helpedher out of his wagon and was driving
across the road tq the hitching-post by the Norton gate.
I went tc^meet hhr. I remember as well as if Jt had
happened yesterday the picture of woe Aunt Beckey
presented, wiljh her bonnet all awry and her face so
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i N ^ fi
iwn witjn pain it had ageq ten years, and she^had for-
tten to put on her nèck-liandkerchief. She trembled,
th emotion as I put my ajrms around her to help her
the steps. . She could not speak, poor soul ! She had
eyed sorely over Mary'si death, but Mary had been
itten by the hand of Providence, and the affliction
ist be jborne with Chti^tian resignation, with the

pijomises of God to soften l|er'sorrow, but this was the
devil's doings, therefore^Áuht Beckey was overwhelmed
wi th horror and grief without any hope to mitigate the
blow. I seated her in a rocker and proceeded to untie
her bonnet, telling Nanny tb make some tea.

She rest ed her head-against the back of the chair
ith close d eyes, but after | a little, Nanny brought in

the tea, and under its reviying influence she sat up,
saying, wip quivering lips3 Well^ Jane, in all our

and prophesyin' we never thought it 'd a
lis. I shook my! head.

feel better when you have seen

prjedictin'colme to th
No, but you

hiib."
y

She shrank back, putting up her hands, as if to ward
ofl a sight too horribîfe to contemplate.

Aunt; Beckey, when y^u have looked upon his
fade you will feel glad he is at rest."

y Jane," she answered, in her severest tones, " we've
allers pulled together puity well in our heretical
no lionsf—a gildin' over douqtful souls an' slidin' of em
intjer Paradise, whether the Lord wanted em or no, but

en it cpme^ to upholdip' suicides, an' a shoutin'
ry hallilujah over 'em, tflen I want you to"runder-
„ T' J._i. " 1

wh

glc
stand I'm hot with you.

Ham not upholding suiei
excuse to offer. I don't

when you look atknbw that
Lo
rig
left!
Aunt Beckey leaned back \n her chair with a groan.

de. Aunt Beckey. I have
mow how it is. I simply
his face you feel that the
nd in somë wav it was all

man ev^ went ont of the world sinning and
ace behind him."

rd ^ad qnderstoo^ him, a
iit. No
sqch a
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then suddènly clutching at her throat, she exclaimed:
"Fur gracious sakes, Jane, I've conae off without my
neckerchief, and I hed 'low'd ter stay over."
I assured her she could certainly find something

among my collars or handkerchiefs that would answer
her purpose. So in selecting a neck garniture her
mind was for a time diverted from the painful subject?

CHAPTER XIX.

I WENT over to Mrs. Norton's in the evening to/^ee
if I could render any assistance, but was toM by one
of her friends that there was nothing I could do.
Indeed, Mrs. Nortbn had been, I learned, quite able
to superintend all the funeral arrangements herself,
even to the miriutest details. She had borne up
wonderfully well under her affliction, considering that
she it was who first found Mr. Norton in the morning.
The shock, occasioned by such a discovery, was not so
prostrating, but that she was able to give the alarm, and
all through the day had made-such necessary provisions
as the exigency demanded, with her usual clearness
and fbrethoughjt; nor did| she, as I -saw with my own
^eyes, neglect tb whisk the cat out, (anew cat, by the
way, tabby having been gathered, we trusted, to more
congenial quarters long before), as usual, or to brush
the offending f^ies, with accompanying invectives, from
the kitchen, wliierè the bddr of an unusual amount of
cooking and baking had enticed them.
" The futfèral has been det fori to-morrow afternoön

at threè o'aock," I observed td Aunt Beckey, as I
removed my bonnetf after returning home from Mrs.,
Norton's. . r 1

"

Well, perhaps its best if Sarah don't git here in
time after all; she'tf bear it better not seein' him; but
whose agoin'to tell her? "

Sarah's C/wÍ€e 10
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in sileñce for a i:ime. Whó, indeed, would

sh
to

h^ve the cfourage to tell Sarah that her father tookliis
A thought struck me.
Beckey, why need she be tolcli? "

" Sure *nulf," ejaculated Aunt Beckey.
We brightened up as we discussed a plan that was to

saive both ^arah and ourselves mucji misery. On
account of Her work she would probably stay orily a
ort time, and would see but few people. IJf seemed
us eas>' enough to keep from her this terrible tale,

wHich, if i;old her, would shadow her whole life, and,
as we feelingly argued, perhaps unfit her, to some
extent, fdr her work. /

Mr. Ünderwood came to us early the next day" .
Miss Jane," said he, I'm havin' the old church all

¿híaned u]d this rnornin'. Miss Norton she's bound to
hev services; though why John Norton, whp^never went
inside a church when he was livin', should be carried

ter he's dead, is more 'n. I can explain; but
me we talked it over ah' agreed if they was

m :o^one a

Jinny anh
in' to hev services the old church was the place togd

hev em, c

worshiped
John Nort

a moment

Oh, Ml

do

aus€, there's where Mary Norton
ail' soriiebd^, Miss Jane, 1 can't think of

in's bein' arlybody s husband but Mary's. "
Mr. Underwood paused to blow his nose and reflect

then.hei continued:
iss Jane, the old church did look good to-me

wHeii we opened it up this morning, with thè sun a
nin' into it, and the woodbine growin' roun^ the
or; to be sure the cobwebs an'^ the dust was thick, and

thè plasterjin's fallen more, but for all that, it seems to me
a different spot from any other on earth; why, every¬
thing in the old shell seems holy, an' the very air's the
brfeatho'God." ^ .

Will Mrs. Norton consent to use.the old church?"
I >

mmenced to make a fuss, but Charlie looked
uch a way, it silenced her. The boy looks

[(

ti

at
She CO

her in
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like à ghos', JVfiss Jane,—an' she finally said she didn't
mind." ; ^ ^ r
" When does Charlie expect Sarah?"
He thinks she can't get here - afore tjie ievenin'

train; he aad Ruth are gom' to meet her." ^ ^
Then Aunt Becky and l| told him our plan. " Don't

let them tell her, Mr. Underwood," I said, " they can
say his death was sudden, that he was found dead in
the barn.. Tell them to bring her right here."
Mr. Underwood shook his head as if doubting the

wisdom such a course; and said he y^as afraid we
would make a muddle of it, but finally agreed to it.
Early in the afternoon a ci^owd began to gather at

the Norton homestead. They came from far and near.'
When Aunt Beckey and I got there we found the yard
full of men, and the house full of women. Many were
the comments and speculations regardingthe dead man.
But people are nof wontto speak ^nkindly ofthd dead;
it is when we are alive and can' fpel the torture, that
the shafts " of envy, of suspmion and of slander, arc
thrust into us; tHe dead, perhaps bécause of their
inability to writhe and to squirm for the amusement of
their tormenters, are, for the most part, left to s|eep in
peace. And so it was with John Norton ; the general
verdict being that his mind had failed him. One
woman edged up to Aimt Beckey:
" What do you think about it, Miss Brown?" she

asked. ^ .

" I think ef the devil's got him, he's not rrfúch worse
off 'n he was before," she snapped, which made the
woman start back in amazement.
"Aunt Beckey," I whispered, "you, ought not to

have said such a thing ; it wilh be repeated all
around."
" I'm past carin',"' she replied, grimly.
The undertaker came and the clergyman—the same

Brother Simkins that had praised Aunt Beckey's bis- «
cuit. After alittl^ the people were invited to take "a
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last look at the/dead, and the long prdtession filed
slowly through thç room where lay the rmortal part of
John Norton. There was visible st^rprise depicted
on the faces of those who looked at
They had expected té see traces of a vi
laden death stamped on the features; bpt, instead, they
sáw what looked to be the Äce of a s^int. When we
reached the open air, Ai|nt Beckey, while wiping away
the fast-falling teatfs, whispered, " Yer i^ight, Jane ; the
face is cdftifortin'. " '

At this moment Jones shufïled up to speak td us. I
will say to his credit there was evidence of real feeling
in the mán's face. Jgnes had loved " the master," and
the moisture in his eyes was not wholly due to their
weákness. /When he endeavored to speak of Mr. Nor¬
ton the poor fellow^ broke down. To help him out, I
pulkd Nanny around from the other side of me,
saying : / J
" See what a fine girl she is growing; ;she is almost a

woman. /Nanny, here is your father.
As I fa^irly pushed her toward him, I became aware

of the façt that the girl was purposely shrinking from
him. '
" Won't ye shake hands with yer die Dad?" said

Jones, holding out his hand.
It was not without some urging on my part that she

would do it.
"She is growin' so proud she won't spea|v tew me," said

•her father, with some bitterness.
"

Nonsense! Nanny," I said severely, for I was vexed
that she should act so, "I am ashamed of you."
The páll-bearers coming put just then, carrying

the coffin to the hearse, diverted our attention, and
J/ saw no more-of Jones. The relatives follp^ed
the pall-bearers. They were few in number;^ thb
widowf a sister of Mr. Norton with her i husband, and
poor ( Charlie. They were put into a carriage next
to the hearse, and Aunt Beckey and I, wiith Nanny, got

é
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into Mr. Underwc od's wagln, which stood the next in
line. Then came the people in all sorts ofconveyances,
from the decent family-Carriage down to the dilapidated
"big wagon,'' that: had doiie duty for twenty years. |
remember the procession reached almost from the Nor-i
ton gateway to the village. While the pathway,on
either side of the road was lined with pedestrians.

Brother Simkins^ sermon [was a little lame, but the good
man h^d a difficult: task before him. He had to delii
cately touch upoh the ungodly life the dead man ha(
led, and the terrible end of it, because it was his duty

and yet he must speak words of hopé
the bereaved family. Naturally there

was some clashingj of arguments and seme incongruous
assertions; but no matter, John Norton lay as calmlyand peacefully as |if he knew his case would be tried at
a higher court, where the Judge never errs.
The services over, in the hush Of the approaching

evening, when everything in nature seemed in sym¬
pathy with the niournfulness of the occasion, we laid
John Norton to ^est,—that rest he had so coveted.
Nothing in this wbrld could charm him more.

to warn sinners;
and consolation%tc

s he; he can not know; lay him low."

jght to myself, " there will be tUuo

" What cardí

"

Now," /fhoi
graves to keep. '
That night, about nine o'clock, Charlie and Ruth

bröught Sarah arid left her with us. Poor girl, she
grieved sorely at ifirst that she. did not get to see her
father, but finally said it was best. She could alwaysthink of him as she saw him last, smiling sadly down,
upon her as he bade her good-bye. We found»she knew
nothing of how her father had left the world; so I
instructed Nanny not to say anything at all to her on'

the subject. The next afternoon, feeling somewhat
rested, Sarah said she thought she mu^t go over to
see her step-m6ther. In her sorrow she felt softened
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toward her and was ready to forgive and
thing, saying that perhaps, after all, she
her. She should say something of the
and propose tnat they ignoi-e the past

every-
lad rriisjudged
kind to her,
for the dear
nged glances,
and when we

father's sake. iA.unt Beckey and I exchaji
We felt uneasy, but we said nothing,
found Sarah wàs determined to go, we \|o1unteered to
accompany her.| So once more we three w^ere together
crossing the road, to call on Mrs. Nortorj; and let me
say right here, that it was the last time. i

Our knock was answered by Mrs. Bîâjce, who simply
tossed her head while she held the door open for us to
enter the hall, and then, in a curt tone, told us to go
into the sitting-room, where Mrs. Norton sat, stiff,
stern and uncompromising-looking. She barely nodded
in answer to our salutations, but did not gbt up. After
a moment's hesitation we awkwardly dropped into
chairs, where we sat fidgeting and wondering what
would happen next—at least I did fidget ¡and wonder,
for I could not sit comfortably with Mrs. Ñorton's lynx-
eyes upon me. Suddenly Sarah said, pleadingly:" Let us forget the past and be friends. I am sure
dear papa, if h^ knew, would be glad. In the light of
such trouble as we are in now, thèse little petty
misunderstandings appeaffäo foolish, and should be for¬
gotten."
Mrs. Norton had been slowly rising during this

speech, and something in her manner compelled us to
rise to. I began to regret our cpming. My uncom¬
fortable feelings were increasing to an alarming extent.
" I tell you how I feel about it, Sarah Norton!" came

swiftly and fiercely the answer, " I wish you three and
all your breed would get so far away I coul4 never set
eyes on you again. I know, what you all think and
what you all say. I heard of what you said yesterday,
Ëeckey Brown. I've heard of things you've said be¬
fore, too. Yciu've always egged on this girl against
me. You are a conniving, driveling old fool.% And
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you, Jane Tompkins, who'd a given your head to
have"— I threw up my hands as if to ward off the
words that crushed me with shame—" married John
Norton yourself; you never could forgive the woman who
did màrryhim. Oh, I've understood you all the time.
You've done all you could to set the neighbors against
me; from the moment I married John Norton to this,
I haven't had a minute's peace. Everything that's gone
wrong with him or his children has been laid upon myshoulders. If the crops failed, /waS' to blame: if the
building went to rack / was to blame; if the children
ran away from home and grew up fools, / was to blame;
and now, when worn out with trouble and disap¬
pointment, caused by the doings of his own children
and the meddling of other people, John Nörton take^
his own life, and of course I'm "
"Oh, hush,"^ broke imploringly | from the lips ofAunt Beckey. ' 1
Sarati had clbtched the back of i chair for support,

cUid stobd gazing from one to the otlierxof us, with an
expression of terror on^ her face. " What does she
méan?" she asked, in an unnatural voice.
" Come home, dear," I plead, " and we will tell youall about it. We kept it from you because we wanted

to spare you." ' '
,

^ While talking I was pulling her toward the door.
In our sinxiety for Sarah it did not seem to occur to us
to answfer Mrs. Norton's tirade. This was a turn in the
affair that Mrs. Norton had not counted upon, :and her
surprise got the better of her. Stepping forward, she
exclainied:
"

Really, I supposed of course "
We lost the rest of it, for we had got thr(^ugh thé

door out into the fresh air, which may have revived us
physically, but mentally we were in a confused and'
demoralized condition. Aunt Beckey and I felt humil¬
iated over the portrait Mrs. Norton had dra\^n of us
with unsparing hand — or unsparing tongue rather—
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álthough conscious^ it was in no wise a correct (^e.We knew we were not guilty of the deeds or motives
she had attributed to us; and yet/through shame at
having even been accused of them, and regret for the
.sorrow that had: fallen afresh upon Sarah, we felt
woefully like crirrlinals, as we led the poor, half-dazed
girl back to my cottage, where I left her alone with
Aunt Beckey in ^he little parlor, while I went to pre¬
pare the supper. When later I returned to them, I saw
they had both been weeping' and I knew Aunt Beckey
had told her all, softening the sad truth as well as she
could.
That night Saiiah rested but poorly, tossing and

' turning in her bed, sleepless and feverish, and arose in
the morning pale and spiritless. Along in the day she
suddenly ahnounced she would return to Philadelphia

^ immediatell-. T|
'■'I must Vet to work, Jane," she said. "There is

nothing like^work for a heart-ache. While trying to
help others in trouble, I will forget, in a measure, my

' own."
I looked at her as she sat there, so pallid and delicate

in appearance, the transparency of her complexion the
more appai^nt in contrast with the plain black dress
she wore. ^
" You need rest," I arglied, as I smoothed back the

heavy brown hair from her forehead.
"

No, no; it gives me too much time to think. Let
us go make Mr. Underwood's a little visit, and then we
will get Ruth to take Amntie and I home. The next
day I will startöback to my school. " ^ i
So it was settled; and in the afternoon ¡we went over

to Mr. Underwood's. Mrs. Underwood seemed quite
conscience-stricken at sight of Sarah's miserable face,
and forgetting that she had hated her so terribly, took
her in her arms and cried over her, thereby adding to
Sarah's distress.
" 'Pears as if there's nuthin,' but one trouble on top
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I uv another enny^^more," sobbed the little wothan.
I " Livin'don't seerji a bit lilge it tised to, and a body-
can't take no comfort, no how."
While she sat down to dry her eyes, we all, I ai

sure, glanced bacl^to a time when, compared with our
present condition, we seemed-^so happy, Éarth was
a paradise, .the gtass was greener,» the ^ one long
breath of Jiermme, afà the sunshine eternal. Now
there was a shadow o|er everything.
They tried every argument to induce Sarah to stay

longer, but when they found she was determined to go,
Ruth cheerfully consented to take her and AuntBeckey
home.
As wè stood at the gate after seeing them off Mr.

Underwood asked :
" I wonder What they will do with the farm now.

Miss Jane ? "
"Who?" I asked, absentl^, .my%iind ha^ng followed

the occupants of the little wagön just going over the
hill.
"

Why, the Nortons."
Surely, I had not thought of it. There would have

to be a division of the property.
' " Was thére a will, Mr. Underwood ? >
" Seems not. I guess John Norton thought the law

'ud make a good enough will fur him."
When I got home that evening I found Nanny in a

discontented frame of mind.
" Aunt Jane,^' she asked, " couldn't I stay out of

school?"
"

Why, what is the matter ?"
" Because the school children they jeers me so. The

Blakes are at it all the time, and the Smiths. They says
I càn't never be anybody, for I'm just old drunken
Jones' girl, if Miss Jane is tryin' to make a lady of me.
Tillie Blake said her mother said there was no use of
white-washin'a black sheep, for the wool would show
through." j .
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" Nanny, can't you go strajight along and pay no

attention to them ? " ii
"

No, Aunt Jane, I ca^'t," cried the girl fiercely. " I
just gets mad and calls narhes back."
" O Nanny, Nanny, that is ^hat they want you to

do. If they could not tOrmenti you they would let you
alone." ; I ' ^
" I can't help it, Aunt |jane,"l she answered, defiantly*

and there were angry tenrs in her eyes as she went out
and down the path to the garden gate, where she stood
picking to pieceb some clover heads she had jerked off
their stalks with no gentle hand, as she went along. I
sat watching her and wondering what she was thinking
about. ¿Pjoor child! I began to understand why she
shrank ¿Way from her father. She realized,^ to some
extenty/rhat through him she suffered scorn and taunts,
and, Uo doubt, she felt hatred in her heart toward the
one whose sins had put a blight upon her life. Naturally,
the girl had good instihcts, but she was somewhat weak,
and being impulsive, wafe easily led from one extreme
to the other. Tfie effectjof'the jeers and inuendoes of
her schoolmates might prove injurious. I felt troubled
and at a loss to know whiit course to pursue in regard
to her.

CHAPTER XX.
Charlie Norton an(| Ruth Underwood were mar¬

ried the next spring, and! came to live on the Norton
place. Mrs. Norton had gone back to her old home.
She had agreed to take ajs her dowry^^ portion of the
Norton farm adjoining hçr land. Sarah did not want
Ihe remainder of the farnii divided for a time, so it was
agreed that Charjie should work the whole of it. He
had evidently come to the conclusion that he wa,s better
fitted by itäture tp be a farmer than a lawyer. jA. tliink
he was helped to this conclusion by his father-in-law,
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for Mr. Underwood had confided to me, that in his
opinion-il was more desirable to be a goçd farmer than
a tricky ^^vyer, Fur drat *em, I^say, Miss Jane,they're every one of 'em dishonest; it's catch es catch
can with 'em every time. . .

Under Ruth's supervision the old house was com¬

pletely metamorphbsed. Mr. and Mrs. Underwood
took a great interesj: in their daughter's fièw prospects,the latter regaining some of her old-time cheerfulness
while helping Ruth to fit up. Ruth got the new carpetand the Nottingharn lace curtains which Mrs. Under¬
wood had intended for her own parlor, with so -manyother things, that I was afraid the home nest would
seem barren indeed, with b^h the young birds gone,and so much of the furniture as well. I suggested some¬
thing of\the kind to Mrs. Underwood, but, mother-like,she could not do toó muc^ for her child; nay, her hap¬piness increased in! proportion to her sacrifices; butwhen she brought over and placed in Ruth's cupboard
söme precious bits of blue China that she had .alwaysshown with great pride as having belonged to her
mother, I felt that she was immolating hèrself to an
extent that would riever be appreciated. Ah, these
poor mothers, are they ever repaid ¡for their idolatry ?It was a pleasant çhange to have Çharlie ahd Ruth
living just across the road . from me. Why, I said to
myself upon first thought, it ought to seem like old
times; but, alas! after a momerfct's reflection I felt that
whatever my surroundings might be, th^old times could
never be repröduced. My heart had undergone, so
many of those strains that gradually moulds and trans-
fbrrns^ae into a different sort of being, that I could
never feel again as I had in4he days gone by, and there
was no process by which I could be changed back again,in this world. I could not, like Ruth's house, be painted
up on the outside, ^nd refurnished in the inside, tand
thus made as good a|s new. I shpuld have ta4i^pj<uibr
the old times,—that freshness of joy, that exuberance
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of spirit, that absence of \i^eight oppressing the heart,—-
in the new life wher^ we expect eternal youth and a^
gladness that will last foreVer.
But, as I have said, it Was pleasant to have Charlie

and Ruth for neighbors; to sit on riiy porch and look
across at the prettily-pai^nted front with its lace-draped
windows, and the flowers growing in the yard where
they had not gVown for years. .

Ruth soon had g, rosebush climbing up at the parlor
window, too, just like it used to when dear Mary Nor¬
ton was living.
They were very happy, this young couple. Little

Ruth was like a sunbeam, flitting her^e and there, so
bright ä^nd cheery, it gladdened one's heart to be with
her. Charlie was changed somewhat since his father's
death. There ' was a grave and thoughtful air about
him I had never ni)ticed before. He took hold of farm¬
ing,Too, with so much determination, he evidently fçlt
it was time he was niaking a success of something.
" Ruth," I s^id one dày» now, if Jack would come

back, and he and Sarah would marry and settle near
me, I would be as-happy and contented as I ever expect
to be in this world/'
Ruth shook her head slowly. ' " Don't count on it,

Jane," she answered. ^
" But I must coynton it. I have always believed in

premonitions, and my heart tellsme that some day,^
Jack, longing to see his friends onçe more, will turn his
steps homeward,: and when Sarah has seen enough of
the world to find out what an intolerant, Jh^kless
task-mistress she is, she, too, weary and disappoMted,
wili look back to this spot as the one place of refuge.
She will suddenly become conscious of the fact that
she jiad alv^ays loved Jack and did not know it; and
then— Oh, I feel it will con^e about all right in the
end!" I ^

uth smiled incredulously.||
îfanny al| this time was lading a troublesome life. ^
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Her father now spent much of his time in the ^county
jail for disoraerly conduct during drunken sprees, and
his family, wliat was left of it, with the exception of

been sent to the infirmary. I am happy
fact that two more of the children, born

Tommy, had
to record the
since 1:he^eath of the babe who died while thexflrst
Mrs. Norton was yef living, had been gathered to that
land where we hope there is no hunger. Tommy,, now
almost a man, was working for ai farmer. The reports
in regarci to him werb toi the effect that he had inherited
his father's appetite ^or drink and was following close in
his footsteps. Nanny was maide cognizant of these
facts fast enough. There are always people sufficiently
kind to see that you are not kept in ignorance of any
bits of information that might sting you; and the more
you show your misery the gladder they are that they
were the first tö tell you. There were people in the
neighborhood,—peéple who professed to be Christians,
too,—who, instead of being glad that Nanny wa^ so
situated that she might escape the fate of her fanfily,
seemed onlj intent upon proving to me tîiat inherited
depravity was incurable.. As I have said, Nanny was
sensitive, and every insinuation, or, comment, or pneer
upon the condition, the character, or prospects of her
family, stung her to the soul; and she flung back at
hçgr tormentors hateful, insolent words, which pkased
them, of course, for it was prooT of inborn viciousness.
All this was telling on her character and slowly, but
surely, shaping it. In choosing her companions, she
chose those who were kindest to her, without regard to
their character or social standing.

In sorrow I remonstrated with her, trying to set
before h^ the dangef, the end of such a course if per¬
sisted in ifbut her sullen answers were generally that
" she couCd not help it, drives me to it," or that
" she didn't want to be good if bein' good .was to
like ¿kem." I was very much worried, and consulted
with Aunt Beckey aljout her, .

V

I
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Don't talk to her
Thip continu! dingin'

too much^ Jane," said she.
ait a body about somethin' aint

go|ñ' to do 'em any gocfd : it only agravates 'em,
an' itiakeB 'em more tiet^rmined to go the other

>1'
>>"

But,
" No, b
I tried

w

an

> >I protested, " 1 cannot always keep quiet,
ut choose yer titnès."
to be discreet, and several months passed

thout aijiy open rebellion on Nanny's part ; only now
d then some hasty words, which were as hastily

repented of. . When, one evening, I noticed her dressed
for going
nervous.

out. I also noticed that she was unusually
I suspected that something was wrong.

SÓ I .questioned her, and wrung from her the reluctant
admission that she intended going to a singing with a
young man whose reputation was not so savory as it
m^ght have been. I fi|-st tried reasoning with her.

anny," I said, " you know what people will say if
u; go with that young man. Your character is all
u^have, and it is too precious to throw away."
1 I don't care," she answered, angrily. " They say

I have no character any way."
' But they cannot say it truthfully if you give them
reason to."
' I guess I can take care of myself," was the defiant

no

answer.^
Nannyl when you gef older you will see what folly

this is; a^d until you ¿how more discretion I shall
ha
for

/e to act Tor you. Yqu cannot go to-night. It is
your o\|/n good that I fd^bidyou." ' ,

But I must go!" she qkclaimed, in dismay. " I have
promised Him." r

You should not have done so without consulting
met I will see the your:
explain to nim that you c\
And then, in a perfect

tg man when he comes, jand
:^ni|otgo." j
itöiim of passion, she left ¡the

rooim. In about half an hdui' I heard footsteps on i the
porch and ja knqck at the) qöor. I had faken hold of

á
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the latch when Nanny dashed past me, and!Ringing my
hand away, saying, " I will see him myself,"" she
opened the door and passed out, shutting it in my face
before I had time to ttiink or act. I went híack to my
chair dazed and uncertain. I could not see my. way
clearly. Bitterly I reproached myself for a fool. This
was what I was reaping for all my care, my work, my
love even; for the girl had grown dear to me.
"Verily," I thought, as the tears trickled down my

cheeks, "the neighbors are right. There is no good in
her. ' I have been sowing seed upon stony ground."
.After a time Nanny came inland went directly up to
her room, without even so much as looking at me; but
I felt relieved and glad she had not disobeyed me by
going to the singing iá spite of my prohibition. i^The
next day Nanny wasf sullen and silent. I looked in
vain for some sign of contrition, of repentance. Late
in the evening b weiit over to Charlie's, and he,kwith
Ruth and I, sat ta|lkin¿ on their front porch until long
after the stars weiie oút.
"I had a letter from Jack to-day," said Charlie.
"Did you," I crjed, eagerly. "Do tell me what he

n .1

says. I
"He's dead in love with the country out there. Says

there is some show of a man's getting rich in a country
like that." J '

^ when is hç coming to see us," I interrupted.
"Well, in regard to that, fie says we better all make

up our minds to cpmd out there and settle, for he was
a fixture. He did not see how or when he would
able to even visit [us, ^e was so busy."
"I have no patience with Jack," I said, shortly.
" Neither have piouted Ruth. " To thinks that te

Would not even come to our Wedding. " up
When I went home the house was all dark, which Ta ; I / ;

marvelled at, and títere was a stillness, a loneliness
which chilled my heart. I hastily lit a lamp, and look¬
ing around my eyes caught sight of a crumpled bit of
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lg on the dining-table. Mechanically I p|cked
read: M ~ ' •■.I

" I have ííone away. Don't
báck. I have gone to people thajt^

tio find me, fori will never, never come
11 pe kind to ihe if they're not gopd."

There was no name signed to it, but it was; Nanny^s
hànd-writmg. Poor,-mßgiiided girl, she haa gonjê to
her ruin. I went out ana called to Charlie iind Kuth
^ho were

>me ovet.

pàper to reac|.

yet sitting on
The)^ came

th-eir porch^sking
quickly. I handed

them to
theni the

What shall I ciij? M I
You can do nothii^g,

" Dear knows, Jane, ^ou have done your
r/* said!Ruth. " wouldn't fret if I were \^ou.

^ i:

¿ri^d.
" said Charlie.

'e, went up to the roo
foíind-that she had taken

Y.
duty

»
by

:le trinkets she had prize^.

m that had been Nahny'sland
her best clothes and 'all or the

f You had better come över and stay wit
night, Jane," said Charlie.

No," I replied, " I must Iget used to it, am
as well corpmence at oncdi " |

TThey weint away leaving niie alo^ie, as theybut I had companions they wot not of. As I Sat tliere
witli my/htlad upon the table, they trooped around ^e:
the gho$ts of the past; of friends with said, djead

opes and aspirations that lived for a titne,
rushed when most prized; of a love unasked
ited; of a deed done for sweet charitV's sajke,

that I had hugged to my heprt as the one redeem^g
act oCiiny life, and even whild I hugged, it hadl turned

— ' - -

^ agree-

faces; of h
but to be c

and unrequ

a loathsom^ corpsein my árms. Trulycheerfu
able Gompahions these. ' j

. The nexti"morning I wrote this bitter letter tci Saráh:
i " I' [
l])ear Sarah:-—Do you femember asking me, a

longtime ago, if the takihg 1 of) Jones' child ft cm her
wrejtched hcjme, and adoptijngl her as my own, ha^ not
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done? I think I

the korto^ family l6l

given me more ¡íatisiaction than anything I had even
ackijiowledged it had; or if I did not

to you, I did to ipyse|f. I took such pleasure in doing
for the child, that I Was deluded into the belief that
this one act of mine Would pass me thro^h the gates
of heaven, even I if I had nothing else to recommend
me. This delusi|3n lasted for years.^ I clothed^, trained
and schooled the jichilc.^ as conscientiously as if she had
been my own; aijid e\^en now, with utter failure staring
me in the faoe, |ï can not see how I could have been
more faithful in the discharge of my duty to her. This
bit of paper that|l enclose, will explain what I mean.
The girl could nc|t have done worse if^ she had stayed
in her father's hoiise.
If your charitable efforts turn out as mine have, how

much comfort aré you going to get out of them? You
will have your o^n wasted life, and from the ruins you
may gather swe^t consoling memories of scores of
ungrateful wretches who have turned |way from your
teaching, and h^ve gone to perdition in spite of the
sacrifices you haye made for them. This is what you
call living a noble life, is it? the kind of life that is
to bring you sqifiething better ¡than mere happiness.
Truly, I cannot understand why- one should prefer
dead ashes to living, glowing coals; why they should
turn from love, from a bright and cheerful home and
congenial and elevating companionship, and clasp to
their shivering hearts disappointment, ingratitude and
dead hopes, as the best this world can give.
Oh! Sarah, Sarah, piay you never have occasion as I

have, to sit down and mourn over the desolate condi¬
tion, the utter emptiness of your life! I wish you
could see how happy ¡Charlie and Ruth are. Forgive
me, Sarah, if what I Ijave written sounds harshly. Be¬
lieve me, I love you nbne the less because yoti are so
blind, so obstinately bjind. . r

Ever yours, |anE.
Sarah's Choicà ii
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In a few days I received the following answ
weep in humiliation, and vow to ne

seek to turn Sarah from the path she Mad chosen:

er, vjiarich
^gainver

have to

you over
Dear^ m

live to see

to (always s

My Podr Jane:—I forgive you your see
unkind thrusts, for I know they were prompted by Vóurlove for me, and I know, too, that your letter ¡was
wiitten wheh you 'were overwhelmed by one of^tfeöse
waves rof despair and distrust that we all
encounter sometimes. I sincerely'mourn with
Nanny's traiisgression, but not without hoplittle Nandy.^ Jane, there was good in the girl. ' Do
yofu believe this mad^uct of hers has quenched it all?
When the glamour of the new life has worn off, your^
teaching, }four kindness, your care, will present tUem-
seljves to hpr in a new light and with new meaning. |

hav^i^aith to believe she will come back to ^ou.On, Jane! Hojd yourself ready to receive her; nolt as
one ruinedj or lost, but ais one sick, whom you must
nu 'se back to health again. You havesoWn good ^eed
up on grouhd not by any means sterile. They will yet
grow and lj)ear fruit. Db they who plant tlie acorn

the full-grown oak? We must not expect
ee at once the fruits of our work. The ßeed.

majy lie in the ground for à long time before sp>routjng;
or little tbnder shoot niiay bé brokerí and stuWed;bui prune it; up and give it a chance again. It/ifiayyetj^row into a strong and healthy tree. ,

l^ok upon Nanny as the victim, to some extent^, ofm^ghtless people, 'who; in gratifying their love of
gossip and^ their pride in themselves for being so goodand flawless, like the Pharisee of old, never dreamed
thätjat some fiiture time they may be arraigned before a
wrathful Judge to answer for helping to beat and bruise
ana push into the gutter'this poor, despised li :tle one.Ohl Jane, I wish I had the tongue' of a thousand ora¬
tors and the strength of a thousand men, that I mightendure to fight efïectively for thé poor, the unfbrtun-
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ate, the oppressed,; wiio are being trodden in the mire
by those who have the advantage of them. Situatéd^as I
am, I have opportunities of seeing so many things that
makes my blood boil. I cannot help wondering Some¬
times why a righteous God does not in His anget raze
the whole universe. But, Jane, there is a tóetter side to
life ; a fair, a beautiful side. There are hearts of gqld ;
there are lives as Sweet and simple as the daisie^ ^nd
buttercups ; motiiyes as pure as the dewdrops, and
principles as eridlkring as eternity. Let us .keep tícese
in mind and never falter. ^
Jane, my whole being is Tail of sympathy for yob,

fori love you. ^ Saraii.

; CHAPTER XXI.
After NannyI left me I plodded on drearily enough.

I had quit teaching altogether, of late years, for there
were so many more youthful aspirants for the position
of teadher, it was difficult for me to secure a school. So,
restless and discontented, I looked about for something
to interest me. ,My house was lonely again, as it had
been after my n^other's death, and before I brought
Nanny to live with me. I determined to go out rnore,
to attend church regularly, and ^visit' my neighbors
oftener. The neighbèrs sèemed to feel kindly toward
me in my troubles. They did not exactly say: " I told
you so," but they looked or hinted it; and, having done
thaL were ^uite disposed to condole with me. Oh, poor
human nature! How prone we all are to remind those
who have met with misfortunes that we had predicted
it; some of us, I am^afraid,^ goffig so far as to feel happy
oyer> the fact that we had proved such good prophets.
At a tea given by Mrs. Goodenough, Mrs. Blake said
to nâe:

%¡r ■

^ 'IPs too bad. Miss Jane, the way that Jones' girl
turned out; but I always said shè'd come to some bad
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a shame,
affections

end.
^ It was- so plain to ¡be seen of her; such

too, and you a-lavishibg your money and
upon her; but those soil: of creatures never l<|now what
gratitude is.
Before I could answer Mrs. Farland put in:
Yes, but Miss Jane allers set the gal up s

good es ennybody; an' that I don't believe
people ought to be taiight to know their s
keep to it, too."
" Oh, come now," said good Mrs. Undei-wo

be charitable. The f)oot girl hed a hard time
all with folks a-naggin' at her. The best of
ready a-pickin' up everything bad about peop
slow a-seein' enny good jn 'em."
"

Well, well," sighed l^rs. Smith, " 'tis qui^e a chore
to live ill this world anyWay. "
.And I, stitching away at my work, thought

that it was, indeed.
" I sent Ben over yesterday to ask Mrs.

s bein' es
n. Sech
tation an'

od, " let's
of it after
us is too

e, an' too

Norton,"
as later on she dkpènsed her

to myself

on t seem
said Mrs. Goodenough,
tea and biscuit; " but she hasn't come. ShA d<
to go out at all any more."
" No," said Mrs. Blake, in ä pathetic tone, " Sister

Norton jiist shuts hersèlf up and grieves over her
troubles."
One7day I was with Ruth in Jier garden. " Ruth,"

I said,. " I have been thinking óf what a splendid
arrangement it would be if Bcould get Aunt Beckey to '
live with me."
Ruth dropped her hoeand, sitting dowT on the

ground, laughed and laughed. v
" Well," I said, with some asp^Tity, " I don't see any¬

thing to laugh about."
" I do," answered Ruth. " The idea, Jane, You do

take the funniest notions. Why, Aunt Beckey v^ould
as soon think of moving to China. She would hever
leave that littkt)ld housb of her's."
*M mean to ask her, anyway. Now, Ruth, 1 Will

7
i
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vvv<v,v. »V«X.XV. bed for you if you will get Charlie to
rig up the buggy for us when he comes in to dinner^
and go with me to visit Aunt Beckey this afternoon."
" Of course I

that bed to pa^
vill'go with you. You need not weed
for it, either. But your plaii is too

absurd, Jane,"" and Ruth laughed again.
We found Adnt"^ Beök^ in a little oút-hdüse, just

fhiishing pickingi her geese; had but five of them.
" You find md a sight to be seen," she said, brushing

at the feathers clinging to her gowiî. Thank good¬
ness, Tm done;! though, an* it's the las'time I'll pick
them geese. Tt^e made up my mind to that, if I havè
to give 'em away. I'ni gettin' too old for sich work."
" What is thejuse of it. Aunt Beckiy," said I; " you

might as well tälke things easy the remainder of your
life. You ouglit not to live alone, either. It's not
good for any one to live alone."
" Well, Jane, |in respect to that, I don't see es you're

enny better off Jhan I am."
" I quite realjjze that," I replied, nudging Ruth.
" Come right into the house now," said Aunt Beckey,

cordially, " I'll fix the feathers some other timfe. I'm
jest es glad to ^ee you, es though I was dressed in my
Sunday clo'es."I = ' '" Aunt Beckéy," I said, after she had changed her
dress, and we v^ere all settled comfortably in the little

something on niy mind."
ng new for you, Jane."

" But this i¿\ something new. ' It's a. great scheme
about you." ! j
"The land! I now, Jane, what is it?^" asked Aunt

Beckey, jokingly. " Hev yo]Li-|ound somebody esWants
to marry me? I'm only sixty-five, an' past pickin'
geese, but I'm la good hand yit at most things; it's a
rare chance for some one."
" No, my giddy friend, it is nothing so frivolous as

getting marrie d. It is this, I want you to come and
live with me," ^

parlor, " I hav|3
" That's noth!
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"

Jane, yer crazy,'* vras her contemptuou
while Ruth giggled be
"

But, Aunt Beckey

5 comment.
lind her handkerchie;

I persisted, " do tionsider the
matter. What is the use of you and I living
we could live so mu ch happier and less lor
together? It would b(^ better for you to c
for we wèuld have Cl^arlie's right across
either of us were takqh sick. You could

alone; when
esome

Dme to me,
the way " if
rent your

little place and briftg your horse and cow and chickens,
and anything else you Ranted with you. You
take possession of my ¡house and boss ev^ryth
anything^ so I could hay^ you with me.'/

no

might
fng—

house

t faihilies.

" But, Jane, you knoiy the old sayin' that
is big enuif fur two famjys."
" O, but its different ^ith us. We are no_

At any rate, we could pitove the fact that onje hojuse is
big enough for you and rhe," I cried. " And theh how
nice it would be. We c6uld go to church and a-visit-
ing together, and in many ways be such a <:omf(j)rt to
each other. I can scarcqly keep from shedding tëars of
joy at.even the prospect: bf your coming."
But Aunt Beckey shut her lips tightly while shej care¬

fully turned the seam in ber knitting-work, and would
ere about

imploring
say no more on the subject until, as we w
to leave in the ^eveningj in answer to an
look from me^ she said, " I'll think about it, Jane; but,
depend upon it, I'll do nbthin' hasty." ;
So, after much ponaefing and hesitanqy on jAunt

Beckey's part, and a grealj: deal of coaxing and arguing
on mine, the matter was finally arranged and Aunt
Beckey was domiciled with me. She wanted it| dis¬
tinctly understood, however, that if at any tim^ she
wished to move back to hfer old home, she could go
Without creating hard fe<;lings, or a fuss. ♦
" Well, I shall not be surprised at anything jafterthis," commented Ruth, the day that Aunt Beckey and

her belongings were brougjht over. ]
I allowed ^Aunt Beckey 10 have her own ^ay sibout
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mild ¡her ehicken coops and hen's nests
ta^eH, and to lay out the garden beds

according to het own ideas. I had suc^ a horror of
living alone that tjie manner of doing or managing
these little dcmestiic matters were of small moment
to me. i &

___ j y '

There was a! dilapi^dated old stable below the garden
that answered]for a shelter for her horse and cow, and
she got pastiirc and® feed for them from Charlie. It
was a source of unfailing amusement for me to watch
her as she busied herself about4he premises, now nail¬
ing up to the stable a loosened board, or mending the
garden palings, or hovering over hèr chickens; for she
was persuaded that hei* feathered pe^ needed her con¬
stant supervisibn, from the hatching-out process to the
end of their ekist^ce, whether that came soon by way
of the pot and| table or later by a natural death, after a
long and usefi^l life of egg-laying and chicken-raismg.
We did nolt speak of Nanny often, for I was

exceedingly sore upon the subject, even after this lapse
of feme. Aunii Beckey understood my feelings and sel¬
dom mentioneji her, and when she did, it was with pro¬
found pity al^a firmly expressed belief that she would
ultimately conie home. Th'e little room that had been
Nanny's, we l^fept just as she left it. «
A baby bgy came to brighten Chart's home, and to

gladden all èijir hearts. The grand-parents lived over
again the tirrtp when their own boy was a babèf and
made happy jtheir lives with his pranks and prattle,
while Aunt Beckey and I became the little tyrant's will¬
ing slaves. We borrowed him whenever Ruth would
give him up tp make sunshine in our home.
irhe parents; named him " John " in memory ofNjphn

Norton, but we all nick-named him " little Jack."
So everything was moving along quite happily, Avhen

one morning Charlie, who had been to the village,drove up to my gate.

J
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you,^ane," he cried, tossing it
" Here's a letter for

over into the yard.
" I hope it's from Sarah," said I, as I hurried t

it up, " she has not been so prompt in answerir
letters of late."

0 pick
g my

CHAPTER XXII.

I examined the envelope, it was postmarked Phila¬
delphia, but it was not addressed in Sarah's handwriting.
I hastily tore it open anp read aloud.

i
!

My Dear Miss Tomípkins :—I take the liberj:y of
writing to you in behalf of your friend, Miss Ndrton.
She has told me of the cloàe friendship existing betlween
you and herself, and tnerefore I know you wil^ feel/concerned-in her welfare. Miss Norton's healtlij has^een perceptibly breaking for several months. I jhave
ulrged her many times to
i-ecreation, but she has a

take a vacation for rest! and
, ways scouted the idea of jherebjeing anything wrong with her,^^ declaring she felt jwell,

Viith the exception of a feeling of ^veariness sometimes,
ihus lulling my fears. Her services have been so valu¬
able, in fact, so indispemahle^ I am afraid I was only
tdo willing to be blinded to her best interests. But I
now see the necessity of getting "her away frpm herje as
soon as possible, as she has failed rapidly within a¡few
days. I shall look to you to arrange for her immediate
removal; hothing can benefit her so much'as country
ai If possible, come for her yourself, or sendspmeoiie to acdompany her home.

Sincereljy yours,
A. M. B|r0wn,

Matron ofWaifs' Asyluni.
"You m

dqcided Aunt Beckey.
ist go fur her, Jahé, an' that this very evenih',"
iinf hp'rlraxr ■»- '

ê
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"Oh! no;'* I protèsted, "not this evening. X am not
fixed."
"Now, Jane, what's the difference shout yer fixins,

when that poor child's life's in danger? Very well, ef
you Won't go, I will; I'd jest es soon go to Philadephy
in my calico dress an' slat bonnet, es eny other way."
I needed no further urging, but set about getting

ready. Charlie said he would take me to Brownsville,
so.^ward evening he and Ruth wiere ready with their
two-seated wagon. We persuaded Aunt Beckey to go
With us for the pleasure of the ride, and in a few
minutes we had started. I felt strangely elated. I
was going for Sar^h. Once moYe we would have her
with us. / >
" And we. will keep heç now, too, won't we Aunt

Beckey? " I cried exultingly.
i felt notfthe least concern because she was sick; we

would soon have her all right with our nursing and the
pure, country air, and a nourishing diet of freshfmilk
and fruits. Many were the plans fpr her comforf that
Aunt Beckey and I discussed on ou|r way to Browns¬
ville.
Very soon after we reached the station the train

camei rushing in and I was hustled^onto it and away,
almost before I could bid my friend^ a farewell. How
long that journey seemed, how impatient I became. I
would not reach my destination until some time the
next day. I was unused to traveling and, therefore,
slept but little during the night. The hours crawled
tediously along, the monotony varied by watching my
fellow-travelers and thoughts of Sarah; but finally we
drew up to the depot of the great city among the in- ,

coming and outgoing of trains, the puffing of efngines
and screaming of whistles.
In some trepidation I got out, on the platform, carry¬

ing my modest littíe bag in my hand. After threading
my way fojr awhile through a bewildering crowd of
hack-drivers, cab-drivers and omnibus men, who almost



rattle of the multitude of vehi-
et^, as well as the beaut}'- and

alñce
ward

drove nie wild with their noise, I selected one' and gave
him the address of the institution in which Sarah Jived.
He| informed me that it was a twc^^mile drive, and Would
post me one dollar, which I a^iteed to pay. These
preliminaries over, we set out. As we drove through
the streets, full of sights I whs unaccustomed to, I
scarcely saw them, my mijid was So full of thoughts of
Sarah. |The shrill cries of the newsboys, the bawling
of the frjiit-venders, the
cles upon the J)aved §tre
magnificpiice of some of the buildings, were
unseen, unheard, or I rpmembered them afte
indistinctly, as we recall dteams.
" Here's the place, ma'am," announced the d)-iver,

as he prbceeded to assist rrte to alight.
We njounted the stips of a large, plain-looking

building.] Just over the entrance, in gilt letters, was
"IWaifs' Asylum." Thelhhckman deposited my bag at
tne door J I paid hiih and he left me. I rang thfT^ll
and inforjmed the maid who answered it that I wished
to see the matron. ' ;
1 I was shown into' a waiting-room. In a little while
the matron came. Iw^itroduced myself, and she re¬
ceived me cordially. She was a large, matter-of-fact
sort of person, with a good face, hardened a little, ^per¬
haps, by a long life of contact with all kinds of
people. !
j " I am very glad you came so promptly. Miss Tom-
kins," she said, as she held my hand; " the journey
wall be a hard one for her äs it is, it is well you did^ not
wäit longer."
"

Dc^es khe know? Is she expectingme?" I askejd.
" Yes, I tpld her I had Alvritten to you; I will see her

nbw, and tell her you are here, so as to prepare her a
litile; I will then send for j'-ou," she started to go but
turned back to say, "I beg of you, Miss Tomkinp, to
control your feelings, so as not to excite her, she is
nervous aJid -" ,
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V

"But, madam," I cried, aghast, "she is not so ill—there
is surely no real danger. " She hesitated a moment, añd
íhen replied slowly, " We hope not, but be careful, I
pray you." ^ '
In a few .moments I was s^nt for, and ascending^ a

flight of stairs, entered a small but comfortable chamber,
where, half reclining on a couch, lay Sarah; in a
moment I had her in my arms, and in spite of the
matron's warning, and my own good resolutions, was
weeping copiously over her. V ,
"

Why, you dear old Jane, do you really care so much
because I am sick? " she asked fondly. ^
" I 4m only crying for joy," I protested irrelevantly.

" We are all so glad we are going to have you home
again, " but I was seifed with such a tremulousness I
could scarcely untie my bonnet. What was there about
her that macle my heart sink and my breath short. She
looked so beautifuWn her gray wrapper with some soft
l^e at her throat. Her eyes were larger apparently,
and a trifle more sunken, but fhere was luster in them.
She was thinnèr than of old, but there was color in her; '

cheeks. ^
" It must be because of that look of her mother," I

said to myself. I had never thought the resemblance
very noticeable before, but how it had grown upon
her.
" Well," said Sarah, " I long to g;et back to the

country myself. I am so glad you^^ve come, Jane, but
it seems ridicujous making stich a fuss, doesn't it ? I
will be all right again soon, don't you think so ?" and,„
she smiled appealingly up" into my face.
" Of course lyou will," I replied, " you can't help but

get well underisuch nursing as Aunt Beckey and I have -

in store for yop. I warn you, you will have to be very
docile and take all our prescriptions. "
" I fancy tpat will not be hard to do, and now we

will start horqe to-morrow. You see, I am all ready,
for when Mr¿i Kroym told me she had written to you,
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would be just like you, Jane, to come as
you could get here./

So I tejlegraphed to Charlil that evening when to
ej^pect us. The next day tóving made arrangements

take Sarah to the depot/as comfortable as possible,
wè started home.

^ t
"I shall be back a^in sox)n/' said Sarah, as she

báde the matron farewell. The good woman stood on
the steps looking aftef* us with tears in her eyes.
The journey proved very tiresome to Sarahf^nd I

was glad when the train pulled up at the Brownville
station. Charlie and Ruth were there waiting.
"Hello!" cried Charlie, trying to look indifferent

through his tears. "^This is a great way to come home
to us, SIS.

" I left H
Well,

While after the first greetings were over,
R^th fell behind to straighten her quivering lips.
" Where is the boy ? " asked Sarah.

im with Aunt Beckey," answered Ruth,
if I have to, I suppose I can wait a little

longer to see him, but I assure you I am getting very
impatient."

" Be prepared to find him a wonderful child," said
Cnarlie, w th mock gravity.

Oh, of course,'! laughed Sarah, " hear the fond
father."
We all, Jhat is, Charlie, Ruth and,!, tried to be very

our way home, talking the whole of the timecheerful or

incessantly.
' You'll

we trotted
see lots of changes, Sarah," said Charlie, as
at a lively rate along the dusty road. "vBut

I guess they are mostly changes for the better. SeCj
th(ire is a ijiew house gone up since you left. "

I And Bessie Green is married toWill Blake, and they
have rented the Wilson farm," said Ruth. J
t A precious out they'll make of it, too," added

Charlie. ^
' You can not always tell what kind of stuff people

are made until they are tried," I replied. " But I

á
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think, Sarah, we were entering the village), thatWater-
ford will look totural enough to you, except perhaps it
has grown dirtjet and dingier. "
" O ! you forget the new corner grocery, " interposed

Ruth, at which we laughed,
The new grocery was a new büsiness set up- in an

old, dilapidated building. Waterford did not keep
pace with thej siirrounding country, for we were a com¬
munity of farmers and took but little interest in the
village, aside frqm the two churches.

I know Aunt Beckey will have something good for
our supper," said Ruth, " for I saw her and Fido run¬
ning down a chicken before we left home. She said
we myst all eat with her this.^vening." [
"That will be jolly," said I. " We are in'^ight of

home now. See, Sarah, how prettily Charlie's have
fixed up their house and yard; and there is old Bill in
the pasture; don't he look natural? He h too old to
be of any use now, but Charlie keeps him as^ a relic of
bygone days; and there, yes, there's Aunt Beckey with
little Jack in her arms." ^

Aunt Beckey conducted herself very discreetly. After
she had kissed Sarah, she held her out from her and
peered anxiously into her face.
" We'll Soonihev you all right, dearie," she exclaimed,

heartily. " She don't look^ bad, does she?" appealing
to us.
" Of course she doesn't," we all cried in a chorus.

.
^ And if for a moment there wfere any lumps in our
throats, or doubts in our minds, we choked down the
One and scoutèd the other, and were as merry as chil¬
dren, while Sarah caressed and complimented little
Jack. Then wô gathered aroui^d Aunt Beckey's supper
table. M ^ i

" It's one of Aunt Beckey's old time suppers, biscuit
and all," cried Ruth. " Doesn't it just make your
mouth waterj Sarah, tp think of those biscuit with
chicken gravy pn'em. "
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" Indeed, I feel my ajDpetîte already improvirg,"

answered Sarah, showing some interest.
" Was tnere anybody t^) see me while I was gerne,

Auntie. ? " asked Charlie, as he helped tne plates.
" Yes, tpe butcher was out from town about yer beef

cattle. Hb said he'd look at 'em, an' when you cc^me
to town ag|in, you should call 'round ran' he'd give ;^ouhis pric^ on'em. " - !
We had ptted up the little chamber off the parlor for

Sarah, so, soon after supper we showed her to her ro^m,
as she seemed weary. Charlie's took their leave, ^nd
nisht settled down upon us. ^

CHAPTER XXIII.

'he very next day we had old Dr. Bates come out
from Brownville to see Sarah.^
" How like your mother you have grown, Miss," he

remarked, ^s he felt her pulse. However, the old
doctor was Very reticent ; he would reserve his opinion
for some other time, he said. He left her a little medi¬
cine, but frankly admittetl that rest and country ^ir
would do her more good than medicines.
After a few ^ days she began Jo improve. Ai^nt

Bee
new

Ruth

cey and I vied with each other in trying to invent
delicacies to tempt het appetite, while Charlie a^d
were constantly prolposing and arranging little

plealsure excursions to get her out.
And so the pleasant summer days wore along.
"

begin to fe^l quite like myself, physically, but
mentally I am a perfect wreck," said Sar^, langhin
one pay, as we lounged lazily in the little parlor.

![sn't it strange that I do not feel at alljlike goihg
to mDrk? It seems so pleasant ju|i to lie here and
dream away one's life, with you and Aunt Beckey Ito

é
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wait on me. How is that, Jane? Does that sound
like my oldselff^
"I am gladJto note a change," I replied. "You

know I never approved entirely of your old self. I
, think now you are coming to your senses, which you
could not well hielp doing finally, under two such wise
advisers as Auht Beckey and I." ! >
"Ah! Jane,"] she said, still^aughing, " you've none

of the'stuff in you that heroines are made of, and you
would have me lbe just like you. Could you take no
pride in me as ^ second Camilla, 0^ Joan of Arc, or a
Florence Nightijngale, even?" - ¡ A
" The true hjeroines," I answered, " are generally

those we nev^r hear of. The farmer's wife who
mar'Kts good t^utter all her life, and raises a family of
children well ; who keeps her house and garden, and
husband's shiris in order, is as much of a heroine as
your Camilla or Joan." , ^
"You are right, Jane. Such a Jife does require

heroism."
i^," she asked after a time, " do they
?" / '
"

inquired, obtusely,
t what I had been waiting for. Jacf's

name had not b^en mentioned between us since she
came home. Slow that she had broached the subject
herself, I determined to appear perfectly indifferent in
view of the bluffs I had received from her in the past
when I had shown so much anxiety in regard to the
same subject. 1 ^ )
"

Why, Jack Underwood, of course]" she answered,
a little sharply.

Well, wh}'), of course? " I said. " You kftow there
; then John Todds call their son Jack-
know himj; they have lAoved into the
since xou/left,—but Jack Underwood,
jve the^^tóai/ from him occasonally."
married,^wonder?" she queried. She

"

By the wa
hear from JacJc

"

Jack who ?
This was jus

is Jack Hunte
but you don't
neighborhood
O, yes, I beliej
" Is-^is he
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AjvasMooking away froml me and I coifild only see the
cielicate p^nk cheek next to me, mucl^ as I would like
to have seen the expression of the gray eyes.
" I don't knowp—that^isl suppose not. I would have

héard of it if he was. "
" And has he never peen back?"
"No." K
" Does he"—^after a long pause,-

iá his letters about com
1" I believe not, or if
He likes the west very
m

ever say anything
ing home?"
he does I have not heard of ît.
much and writes that h(í shall

ake his home there, "i |
Ruth Cjame in just then^ bringing her boy, with her

>x

and the subject was drc
me thinkine; could it

pped, but what had passed set
e thinking; could it be possible that my prophecy

was about to come true? Did Sarah feel an interest
Jack after all? If so, how was Jack to find it out.
urned the matter over and over in my mind, not
lowing w.hat to do; I

uéón the subject for fe
psins.
We were now in the

juèt beginning tp turn
peaches were ripening,
purple bunches. The

was afraid to speak to anyone
ar of being laughed at f^r my

yo
in

early autumn; I the leaves were
yellow, : while the apples and
and the grapes hung in great
atmosphere, too, was growing

halzy, and the sun sunk every evening red and somber.
Tl|e year was passing its prime; beautiful in its
gdrgèous colorings, but it was a différent beauty from
thp fresh spring-time; like the contrast between our

nth and the age when the first silver threads appear
our hair. Whát we have lost in the way of youthful-

ness may be made up to us in the luscious fruits of a
wdll-spent life, and in place of the early bloom the face
is expressive of rich ^periences, of noble thoughts,
and a perfect faith. ^But, alas! another month, and
there will be signá of decay; the fruits will be mostly
ga
do

;hered, and the lea^ es shriveled with frost.
uds will be lea< en-hued, and the air chilly; the

The
year

d
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rely dying, atîd— co are Yes, but,
d hallelujahs of the coming Christmas,
orn again; and, through the hoar pnd
we look beyond to the joyful awal^en-

ing. 1 ■ . 1 ^ i
Sarah was not so well now; her appetite was ficicle;

the pink in ner cheeks was growing fainter, and the
'gray eyes larger. Aunt Beckey and I held many a.nx-
ious consultatmns; son|etimes the doctor was with us.
He only shoolf his heac| ommously^ Once he began to
say that " he
leaves —

Nonsense!
room.

What passe
knew, for she
she studied h^
cheerful. W
entertain her
would set

was afraid of it; with the falling of the
? ;

I cried angrily, and flounced out oj the
d between him and Aunt Beckey I never
preserved a discreet silence, and although
r Bible more assiduously, she was always
en she went to sit with Sarah she would
ith an account of how the Dominica hen
spite of all she could do to her. " She

had ducked l||er igain and agam to no purpose. She
reminded her! of some obstinate people she had met

m

with during
wouldn't take
because they
she had her t|

s

she would ma

er long apd eventful life—people who
advice nohow, be it ever so good, simply
ere bound to go their oWn way. !^ow
d to a stake, and if that did not curë her
k pot-pie of her/, though, to be sure.

she'd be m^glity poor meat tor a pi¿." Or, she wpuld
describe the cfisgiist and dismay of some of the village
boys, who ca|ne a pillaging among the fruit trees at the
back of the || garden, when she and Fido suddenly
appeared in tfieiij midst. Aunt Beckey was sure to be
entertaining, ¡whatever she attempted to talk about.
One morni|ig when I was with Sarah— she did not

geP further tjian^ the parlor often now, and I would
take my worh ahd sit with her as niuch as possibW—
Aunt' Beckey càme to the door and asked mp to

Baraks Choice 12
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/
\

thé expression of her facestep out. I thought ftiom
that something unusual had happened; so I hástened
to comply.
There by the kitchen door stood a dumpy little fig¬

ure hanging its head.
" Nanny! I cried, springing toward her, forgetting

fp r the moment everything but my joy that she had
come back and that I had Joved her.
" Don't touch me!" shè ekclaimed, shrinking away;

'"that is, not yet. I want to see Miss Sarah. She
can tell me what to do."
I turned around, Sarah was standing just tiack of

e spoken she had liurried
t her hand to the girl, sim-
and the two went into the

word, walked dowi

Heáring Nanny's nam
er me. She now held ou

^aying, " Come Nanny,'
palrl^K^nd shut the door.

Aunl^ Beckey, without a
garden, while I seatëd mysélf and waited. It
a long time to me, agitateq as I was, by the
of many things of the past, and new hopes
future, until the door opened, and Nanny came ib quite
pallid from weeping, and flinging herself at my feet,
begged forgiveness. i | ^

I. will try so hard. Miss Jane, to be good and
ke up for what I've. done. I was afraid

I was

decent

to the
eemed
emory
br the

m

was no use trying, for whefl I told them
wim, that I was coming bacjc, they said nobody
'ud ever look at me again; hut she^ Miss Saran, says
there is use; she will help Ime, she has help(îd me.
Seems to me I could never gp back to that bad life
after what she has said. Ybu see. Miss Jane, I douldn't
forget,—and oh, I was so miserable-
voice choked with sobs. ■

here tl

Ijhelped her ub, and-assuring her of my sympathy,
"told her to go tp her roonl; she would find '^v^e had
be sji keeping it for her, feplipg sure that she
come home some time. I then went in and

e girl's

would

sitting

A
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down by S
a word, th
So Nann

we could t
bors comm
tion, aye!-
into our hé
had fallen

rah laid my hand in hers. We spoke not
lt*e was no need,
took up her old life again, and we did all
help her. To be sure some of the neigh-
nted quite freely.upon olir Jack of discre-
ur lack of mor%ls, even, in taking back
me, and associating with, a creature who
[o Ipw. '

At churdlh l^rs. Blake would seat herself ánd brood
of daughter
for fear oil

s oh the opposite side of the house from us,
contamination; while Mrs. Farland sniffed

the air significantly, and drew her ^ell-worn silk gown
close abou

passed by;
girl w^s ve

er, that we might not brush he^r as we
but a few forebore to thrpw'.stones, hnd the

about Sar
distant hor
her.
"Perhap

haps if he i
So, ^ftet

y grateful for a little kindness.
As the days went by I grew more and more hnxîous

h; she would sit in her chair looking at the
zonvfor hours at a time, if we did notmolest

I thought, "she is thinkin^of Jack. Per-
/■erb to come Home she would get well/'
pondering over the ñiatter,^ I decided to act.

I would wt{lte|toJack., T would take no one into my
confidence j the whole affair should rest upon my own
responsibility. I managed togethis^dress from Ruth'
without exjpiting her suspicions, and crejpt off alone to
compose n|y letter. I found it no easy task phrasing it
to suit m|, and wasted several sheets of paper injiy
efforts; but I had tried to write to Jack some years
before, anc had failed; this time I would not fail. I
had detern lined on that, and this is what I wrotp him:

Dear jIck:—A letter from me^ will, no dpubt, be
a surprise j o you. I hope it will make you glad;^ know¬
ing, what J do, of your sentiments in the past, Í believe
it will. Yjéu have probably not forgotten a certain fa|r
m^dpn, fof whom^ to my positive knowledge, you once
felt more tpan a passing interest. That dear girl is nOw
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home with tis, iil, and^dly, o^t of spirits. Yo n know
how we all love her, Jack, aiid can imagine our anxiety
in regard to her, so let iha^ be my excuse for darin¿
to y^ite to you, and for mejddjing with other people'$
laffiirs. I have reasons for pejieving, dear friend, that
a \ isit from you would do hfer more good than all the
Doctor's medicines and our Aursing combined. I must
tel you that not.a soul kno\Ms that I am writing this to
yo J. I almost feel as though I were fi^ronging tl^e poor
girl in the next room, so unconscious of what I am
doing; but. Jack, let my love for you both plead for
me. If I tan but bring about what I confidently believe^
we all desire, I am not much afraid of reproaches from
either of you. Believing t^at you will act promptly.

I am your sincere friepd^ Jane Tomkins.

Sealing my lettqr, I'^put on my hat and slipped out
across the fields to the village to^ail it. Onct that
was done, I retraced my steps ip a highly elated frame
of riind. Nature herself seemed to partake ofmy joy;
the very breezes caressed my cheeks, and whispered,
" \\'ell done. " The bright-hued autumn leaves (frifted
aroond my feet in their approval, and a chipmunk sat
up on his haunches and laughed in my face. I laitgherf,
too. Oh, hoKv happy I was! When I came to the old
school-house I sat down on the steps, and resting my
chir- on my hand, lived over agäin the years when John
and
and

Mary were living, and I was teaching, witp Jack
Sarah and Charlie and Rijith among my pupUs. I

conjied over lessons with thém, again. I perpetrated
jokes with thçn>. I divided my cake among thera, and
helped them to hunt beachnAts. Yes, aAd thei^e are
our

tree
names, that we carved together on that old
grown over arid blurred a little, but still d

enongh to be easily read.
Ah 1 but there were tears running down my ch

I sprang to my feet, " They alrejtears of joy," I

beach
istinct

eeks ;
cried.

é
}
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" We are

God, we
When I

" Why Ja
There's M
Sarah, an
cheeks air
I bathe
" I was

the greeti

or the norton family t8i

1 here yet byt John and Mary, and please
ill all be happy yet."
reached home Aunt Beckey met me with :
where'on 'earth hev ye bin galivalanting ?

s. Underwood and Ruth in\he parlor with
MrSî. Smith's been an'" gone. Sa^^es! yer
as red as beets."
my face and went in to see our company,
jest a sayin'," said Mrs. UnderwQod, after
gs were over, " that we hadn't heajrd fro^m

Jack so lolhg, I b"elieved he^s plannin' a surprise fur us.
I sed to fiither yisterday, sais I, ^ it may happen he'll
walk in on| us some day.' "
" Q, mother, don't ^buUd too much on it," said

Ruth.
" Now ghat's jest like you, Ruth," cried the mother,

"

you!re allers throwin' cold water on my hope^."
" But I dop't want you to be disappointed."!
" I do hot believe she will be disappcjinted tljis time,"

said I, warmly, " Thave had a quèer dream of late, and
you knowll half believe in premoijiitions:"

Yes, but Jane," said Ruth mischievous
know son: fe of your premonitions don't seem
J j> Í
to pass.

Ruth's allers a-croakin',''commented her rhother." But if J^ck only would come home," Fsaid, 'Vhat
a royafmception we would give him." I glanced at
Sarah, s^ was looking away toward the sunsét.

y, you
to come

CHAPTER ^XIV.
I mAi|e ffequent trips to the post-office, hbping that

Jack would write; if he shopld, Tdid not wapt his let-,
ter to fml into anyone else'^ hands, for I did
to be questioned about it. But five days had gone hf
since I had written, and no letter had come in answér.
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I gathered aXtouquet, and while arranging it ion the
little table in front of Sarah, I said, "They are almost
the last of the flowers, the moire tender ones are all
killed with the frost; we wilT not have many more
bouquets this fall." ^"

Passing away," she murmured, looking aft them
fixedly; her eyes were unusually brilliant. ' /" How bright your eyes are, to-day, Sarah; and your
colot is better," I remarked, as I rearranged the folds
of her wrapper and pinned straight the ruche at her
throat. j ^
"

1 have been thinking of^my little flock back iá Phil¬
adelphia, tó-day, Jane," she sai^, smiling up intlo my
face,l " and I have been planhing their futures for
therq. ^Do you know, I feel as |;hough I was witq them

always? " ,

nswered, playing with
" I want you toj stay

body and spirit. "

in spirit, and rnust be with them
" 11 am jealous of them," I £

the sqky locks on her forehead,
with me for a while yet, in both
" I was thinking, Jane," she Went on, " if anyjthing

was to happen—that is, if I wqs 'to die, if the Lord
would only appoint me their guardian angel, to go from
ohe tp another an invisible presence, to breathe jhope
into ihe despondent, to" infuse çourage into the ¡faint
heart, and to strengthen them in temptation; to llover
over their sick beds, giving them cooling draughts!, and
smboming the covers straight; Assuaging the grief of
the sorrowful, and guiding the sc^uls of the dying ones
home! O! Jane, what a mission!" cried the girl,
panting with emotion.
I fumbled^ around in my work-^Dox, pretending lio be

looking for something; then muttering that " as i^sual
I had left my thread in my room,p I went out. Foijcing
batk the tears, I hunted up Aupt Beckey, beggiiig of
her toi go in to Sarah. •

y Tilk to her and cheer her up," J cried; then jerk¬
ing my hat from off the nail on which it hung, irritjated
arid unhappy, once more I startecj for the village.
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" There s a letter for ye to-day siire, m*am,"ipid the

postman, as he handed out a yellow-enveloped onç." A letter, indeed! It must.be from Jack, tod,'- thought
I, as I eagerly scanned it, " for see, that is his postmark.
T could but illy conceal my agitation as I todk it and
hastened back on my way home. When I reached the
school-house steps^ I sat down to read the precious
missive. Yet I hesitated, dreading to open it, and
my fieart la}| like a stone in my bosom. I remember
every word df that Jetter even now, for as I read, they
seemed to bjirn themselves into my brain. ^

I
My Dear Friend :—Your letter was a great sur¬

prise to me,j but I have to confess that it has not made
me glad. Indeed, coming^ as it did just at this time, it
has almost ujnnerved me. However, I must explain; and
what I havd to tell may as well be told bluntly as
otherwise. ¡ I am to be married in a few days, and
will arrive j home next week with my wife. I have
written to jfather, for I^ did not wish to take them
wholly#by surprise.
Dear friei|id, I have been many years trying to forget

a part of my past. I thought I had succeeded, but your,
letter has opened the wound afresh. It is too late, nowI
Let no one jknow of what has passed between you and
me; ^ou caijinot blame me, Jane. I have simply followed
the advice Vou gave me one nightltong ago, as I leaijed
on the old ¡orchard bars, more dead than alive. Do
you remember? Your friend. Jack.
I cannot welj describe the agony and remorse that I

felt after reading Jack's letter. All hope for Sarah
seemed goijie. A sort of confused horror of somethin^^

/

dreadful th
the feeling

at was about to happen, suffocated me; but
that I had betrayed my dearest friend pre¬

dominated! ' What right had I to assume that she
cared anything for him. My God! what a mistake I
had made in writing to Jack; and yet I was so happy

9
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S:jr it. " Oh, Sarah,'' I groaiied, " what a blunderin
friend I have been to you always." /X. jFor an hour I groveled in my misery on tne old
schoohhouse steps,—-the dirges of the autumn wind
among the trees mocking me.' When it, suddenly oc¬
curred to me that as Jack had written home, Ruth
might even now have heard the! news. j" Oh, they'll tell Sarc^h!" I alrkost shrieked aloud, as I
sprang to my feet and tore açross the fields toward
home. ' I do not know why itj was so^ but I s<îemed
possessed with the idea that $he must not bel told,
although to expect to keep it from her'long was folly,
but I had no plans for the fuiure, only she must not
know yet—not yet. | ^ .

When I reached our cottage everything was quiet:
the outside doors stood open; the old yellow heik had
walked in, and, undisturbed,^was surveying the^prem¬
ises. The parlor door was closed, but from the hum
of voices I knew that Aunt Beckey was talkingl with
Sarah, and I caught a glimpse of Nanny pulling onions
in the garden, so I concluded ^11 was safe yet,| and
slipping into my room, threw myself upon my h¿S so
prostrated with grief as to bes almost incapable of
thought. There I remained untilj Aunt Beckey, iiji the
evening sought me, saying : I 1
"

Jane/ what áils ye ? Here's Ruth wants td
you. 1
I knew instinctively what Ruth had come fo

motioning for her to follow, silently led the way o
the yard. ^ ^ I
"Jack's coming home next Ayeek," she said,

ruptly. ^ !
" Is he^ ? " She must have been surprised at ! my

apathy, if she had not been so taljcen up with"^her|^wn
feelings. ' i
' "

Yes, and Re is going to bring a wife tvith^im,
too," and she beat the ground impatiently with^jher
¥oot. •

see

so

t to

ab-
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" Is itiposfeible?" I said, still showing little interestl
" Do 3írou know, Jane, somehow, I never thought of

that happenjug." This was said almost angrily."

Well," I cried, aroused at last. " I don't see why
we did |not think of it. It was perfectly natural that
he should ^t married. He certainly had a right to,
and here we all act as if it -vyasn't natural, and as if he
hadn't a|rigl|t to. ""

Why, Jane, how queer you talk," said Ruth, eyeing
me curiously.
" I aril* all out of sqrts, and half sick," I replied,

apologetically. " I feel so worried about Sarah. Do
you notice that she is Hot so well, Ruth?"
^ Ruth acknowledged she had.

Don^t let us bother her now," I said, " with this—
this abdut Jack. I will tell her sometime when the
conversation leads up toTt. "
Ruth ldx)ked mystified. " Why, Jane, you don't sup¬

pose she would care?"
" Of course not," I answerec^ hastily. " But there

is plenty of time." ^ -

Ruth left me, and I went in to caution Aunt Beckey
and Naiiny not .to worry Sarah about Jack's coming
home. r

So the days dragged along; they seemed the longest I
had ever lived through, arid yet the time had arrived
when Jack was expected, and I had not said® a word
about him or his bride to Satah. Upon several occa¬
sions I had tried to get up courage enough, but had
put it off each time until it would seem to come easier.
For a week Aunt Beckey and H with Nanny had all
hovered around the sick girl constantly. I think we

" felt that she was passing away with the fiowers, but we
did not speak of it. Nanny 'never tired of sitting at
her feet and drinking in the sweet words of comfort
and encouragement she knew so well how to adnjin-

. ister. Neither Aunt Beckey or I could begin to reach
Nanny's heart as Sarah could.
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This day—the day they were expecting Jack4-Aunt
Beckey looked ¿Dale and mysterious, I had arpnged
and rearranged every article df furniture in thp little
parlor á dozen times in my nervousness:
" Jane," said ¿arah, " I am tiredj if you wijl help

me I will lie down awhile, "
"You Jane," she said, throwing her arms

around my ne|k, as I tucked the quilt about her, and ^
fondly pressing her cheek to mine, "what a fijiend I'
have had in you almost as far back as I can remember.
I don't see how I can ever repay you, unlessl" she
added, gaily, 'T can be your guardian angel, tool'
"That is what you have always been- to rpe,'' I

replied. "Now rest you well, you know Aunt
has planned a dainty supper for this e^^ning."
I walked back to the parlor window and stood!look¬

ing out at the fields. The trees were nearly stripped
of their leaves, and the farmers were husking their corn,
while even the grasses looked brown and dead from the
frost.. A crow flew over cawing weirdly. Just men a
carriage came around the bend in the road, but I paid
no attention to it, for I was still looking after the crow,
thinking to rfiyself, "thou bird of ill-omen," until it
came in front of my window, then 1 noticed a bearded

was peering
In a

gentleman in it, and that a girlish face
around him as if to get a bettfer look at me.
moment the gentleman lifted his hat and smiled.
Heavens! it was Jack. I staggered to a chair stunned

and bewildered, for a time I could see nothing
but that eager face trying to catch a g|impse of rjiine.
How young she was!
Mechanically, I got up and went into Sarah's rqom.

She was lying with her face to the .wall and her
arm flung over her head, apparently'asleep.
I walked slowly back to my chair. Now, I musjttell

her—I must—I kept repeating, mentally, while upbpid-
ing myself äfbr putting it off so long.
I felt unreasonably angry at Jack, too. If he must

ight

é
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get 'married, why could he not have th^e decency to stày
away ? Why bring that chit of a girl here to taunt us
with her pretty face and her youth? "O, Lord, Lord—
what a raspin' world this ip," as Aunt Beckey would
say, -

Again I slipped quietly—so as-not to awaken the
sleeper—to Sarah's bedside. She lay in the same posi¬
tion I had found her before. Something so strangely
qUjiet and motionless struck a sudden fear to my heart,
and I crept around to the foot, that I might be able to
see her face. It was marble white, and hér eyes were
fixed. i

"Great God! she has gone—she has gone," I shrieked,
and fell on my face by her bed.

CHAÇI^ XXV,ß-
«

" And what has it come to at last,—
The dead man propped on a pillow,

The journey taken alone,— | \
The tomb with an urn and a willow.** '

I LAY for several weeks in a low fçver; when I
became conscious Aunt Beckey and Nanny were ten¬
derly watching over me. November's bleajc winds
were whistling around the house and rumbljng with
melancholy wailing in the chimneys. I cam0 back to
life feeling that it was not worth the struggle, but by
degrees nature asserted herself and forced rne to accept
the gift, whether I would or not.
Jack and his bride, I was told, had gone away tol

their western home. The glimpse I had of them through
my window was all I saw of them. The affaij-s of the'neighborhood were moving along as usual, but Nanny
had news to tell mè. Blushing and timid, for she did
not know whether I would approve of it, she informed
me that she was soon to be married, an4, to the young
man who had first led her astray. Together they had
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sinned, together they had determined to redeeni tl|[eir
past. The girl's voice was firm now, and there was a
steady light in hér eyes. The words Sarah had written
just after Nanny left me came to my mind: njane,
.there wai goficl in the girl; doiyou believe this mad
-act of hers i»- niiiitirhcd it all?"!

i% * %atci, in a brbken voice, as I mlded
^ all have proved yourself better aiid

jfiitr of us who ¡were so ready to con-

her in iïî)=
stronger
demn you
I Mad* noi Icaria for her no#^ The menïory of Êarah

woul^ alway's be with her, a silent monitor, ever point¬
ing tie r. !
" But how was I to live," my| sore heart cried out.

^'Others could love, and marry, could plan, and execute,
becairse life held something for them; but whaj: was
there in it for me? for

" ' She was in her grasre, ind oh !
The difference to me.' "

\

"Jane,"said Aunt Beckey one day when we were
talking of Sarah, *T knew 'twas comin', for l] hed
heerd the three knocks on my door the night afote it
happened, an' I jest got right out o' bed onto my knees
and begged of the Lord to take me instead, but," with
a sigh, " 'twas no use. I Suppose He knows best, thp'
why she should be taken and;/i^ left—what's that, Jane,
you quote sometinies about the good dyin' first, an' so
pn? I 'spose I'm one of them as burns to the socket."
I " Oh, bút Aunt BecScey," I cried, with a sudden rush
ofTears; " there is no dry dust about your heart. "
^ The snows of winter have come and gone, and now
summer's sunshine blesses us again. Some ofjthe
inter in my heart is melting, too. The shuttle of
me will gradually weave over the rents in our lives

and make us whole again—scarred andmarred, perhaps,^
but whole..
Aunt Beckey and I frequently wend our way to the
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graveyard, for there the tkree lie side by side; the birds
sing their sweet matins over them, while the breezes
among the leaves of the trees add their requiems,
"

peace and rest for the deadl" And I believe th^ir
souls dwell side by sid^ in that land where morning
reigns eternal. In my heart I can find no creed ^hat
Wli damn either one of them. The father wa^ed
clean of his arrogance and selfishness through suffer¬
ing, the mother in her robes of self-abnegation, the
daughter with prayers on her lips for those whom she
would help—will a Judge who understands all the
secrets and motives of the human heart, be just to them,
and set them to the right of Him? So sure am I of it
that as I pluck the weeds from among the flowers grow¬
ing over the three graves> there is a great singingin^y
soul in spite of its sorrows.
" There rV ejaculates Aunt Beckey, as she flings

away a plantain. " There's not another weed left-—
nothin' but flowers, an' its just so with them up in
Heaven, Jane."
We look into each other's eyes and smile through

our tears.

^ * -leei

THE END.
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